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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawing ds$aIIs between to, and bottles panels. Now 
quickly can you find them? Chick answers with thaw below. 
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Unl* rI? 
by Hal Kaufman 

S LUTE RAY NOTE I Spacing Is off in this astute observation by George Bernard Shaw: 
"Apeot cansu rvive anyth Ingbu tamis print." With a little patience and perseverance you 

can straighten it out. 
iq; pt .,utidI,W v inq u44AU AA4flt U93 400d y, 

Bird Land I Find a bird among consecutive letters 
of each sentence: 1. Beth rushed home. 2. We lingered 
over lunch. 3. Heavy rains flooded the lowlands. 

IMO C JAOG 	tnatj •i 
Sum Funt Double this number, turn the result 

upside down and divide bye. lithe answer is 1O, the 
original number was what? Work it backwards, folks. 
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RIddle•MeThist Which confection Is imported 
from space? The Mars•shmaliow. Which animal 
makes the most mistakes? The caribooboo. Which 

SLIPPED DISK 	 beans are the best natured? Jolly beans. 

MAGIC TN ICKI 
Fill a bowl with water. 
Place it on the table. 
Float a small metal 
disk on the water. 
Now, pick up the disk, 
wipe it dry, and ask 
someone to repeat the 
feat. Each time the 
disk is placed on the 
surface of the water, 
however, it sinks. 

How come: Two 
disks are used. One Is 
made of light alumi-
num and the other of 
heavier tin (experi-
ment with metal can 
lids until two are found 
that will work). Of 
course, the switch 
must be made deftly. 
so that kibitzers will MONKEY BIZI What can you draw to complete the curi• 
not catch on. 	 ous scene above? To find out, connect dots 1, 2, 3, etc. -a 
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Rep., Kelly 'Unfairly Prejudged,' 8 GOP Leaders Say 
DADE CITY, Fla. (UPI) - Eight Republican 	old congressman. 	 and nothing more formal than that making 	on this matter until it is dealt with officially," the 	vantage of the situation before the facts are 

leaders In Rep. Richard Kelly's home district 	The letter said Kelly has "been unfairly 	serious charges against our congressman. If 	letter said. 	 known and resolved in Congressman Kelly's 
have written an open letter saying Kelly, who has 	prejudged by certain members of our party both 	there are formal charges, he will have to answer 	"We feel that a proper judgment can be made 	case." 
been implicated in the "Abscam" bribery 	it. Florida and in Washington." 	 them," the letter said. 	 when all the Facts are known," it continued. "In 	The letter was signed by Eugene V. Verner, 
scandal, has been "unfairly prejudged." 	Kelly has publicly admitted taking $25,000from 	On Friday, Kelly became the first known of 	the meantime, we continue to support and 	state GOP committeeman for Pasco County; 
Ina f ive-paragraph letter that will be mailed to 	undercover FBI agents posing as wealthy Arabs 	eight members of Congress implicated in the 	maintain our loyalty to Congressman Kelly who 	Sandra Werner. chairman of the Pasco Count% 

Florida GOP Chairman Bill Taylor and the 	seeking Congressional favors, but said lie d.J it to 	scandal to havc his records and correspondence 	has always acted in our best interests. 	Republican Executive Committee: Eugene H. 
Republican leadership in the House of 	further his own investigation of some "shady 	subpoenaed by a grand jury in Washington, D.C."Republicans are loyal people and loyalty is a 	Osborn, treasurer of the county conunittee: Clare 
Representatives today, the Pasco County Repub. 	characters." 	 "We have confidence in Congressman Kelly's 	noble and Republican virtue. It is intolerable that 	Barnard, it GOP state committeewtnan, and 
licans said they continued to support the 55-year. 	"Recently there have been leaks to the press 	past performance and we will withhold judgment 	certain members of our party have taken ad- 	presidents of four county Republican clubs. 
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By DIANE PETRYK . .. . :,. .j 	. 	 Herald Staff Writer 
Herald Staff Writer 	 1 . 	'' ,. 	 . 

'.' :.' 	 . 	 At this point there are no plans to hold a 
The Seminole County School Board's 	. .• . .... . .. . 	 . 	, 	 meeting of Republican officials in 

letter requesting an investigation of 	.' . 

'S 

. 	 , 
. 	 Florida to consider the fate of U.S. Rep. 

possible athletic recruitment at county 	's.. 	 i. . 	' 	
. 	 Richard Kelly, H-New Port Hichev. 

' 	
-. 	 Lou Treadwav, chairman of the high schools was received this weekend 

Orange Counts' Republican Executive by the lorlda High School Athletic 
Activities Association (FIISAA). 	 . 	

' 	 Committee, said today it would be 
Floyd Lay, FHSAA executive 	

U to 
ri:.. .., the GOP state executive committee to . 

secretary, said this morning he has not 	 call it meeting to consider the Kelly 
decided whether or not he will In- 	 or,11. db 	 scandal. No such meeting has been called 

j 	vestigate. 	 . 	 . 	 by state party officials. 
"I haven't had a chance to talk with 	

1 

anyone about It yet," he said. 	 Officials of the Republican Party in 
The Seminole County School board 	 - 	 . 	 five of the eight counties in the sprawling 

voted 3 to 2 Feb. 6 to send a letter to Lay 	 . 	 5th congressional district have said they 
requesting he investigate possible 	. 	 . 	 - 	 would be interested in attending a 
athletic recruitment surrounding the 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 meeting to discuss the official stand of 
academic transfers of high school 	'. 	 . 	 the GOP toward its congressman. 
students In the county. 	 ,.. 	 The district includes most of Seminole 

Any investigation primarily would 
focus on the cases of Harold Daniels and 	

County and parts of Orange, Hernando. 
Citrus, lake Pinellas. Sumter and Pasco. 

Sylvester Wynn, who transferred to Lake 	 5 . 	
. 	 Kelly's home county. 

Howell High School from Seminole High "If Kelly took the money, Kelly should 
School and were denied permission to  
join the Interscholastic basketball team, 	 resign," said Treadway. "Mr. Kelly has 

got himself into this and it will be in- 
and the case of Gene Green, who tran. 	 teresting to see if Kelly can extricate 
sferred from Lake Howell to Lyman High  
School and was denied permission to play 	

himself. No one likes to see his 
representative involved in something 

on the baseball team there.  like this." 
The FHSAA Is the governing body of  King of the mountain is a game many children 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netusi 

school athletics In the state of Florida. KING, QUEEN  enjoy but In Florida it Is hard to find a self- 	climbing apparatus at Lake Mary Elementary 	
In it jxll of the GOP party chairmen in 

It's rules forbid sports partklp.tlon by the eight counties, only three - Torn 
transfer students for a full calendar year OF MOIJNTA IN 	•.. . t'C$JC$IJ1 bftl."sñucb: lao '*','basnt*ii, Ssbrina, School a reasonable substitute but It Ii not nearly Weathington of Lake, May Spencer of 
unless a waiver Is signed by the principal 	 Lawson and Clint Morgan find a playground as much fun to roll down. 	 Citrus and Sandra Werner of Pasco - 
of the school and either the student's 	 continued in their strong support of 
former principal, the school board 	 Kelly. 

Hay Aden, chairman of the Pinellas chairman or the superintendent of 
schools. A waiver, Lay said, Is not sup- County GOP said the ethics committee of 
posed to be signed if athletic recruitment U.N. Commission On  S 	May GO the U.S. House of Representatives should 
s suspected. 	 "act expeditiously to prove either the 
"If we noticed a form were signed 	 guilt or innocense" of the seven 

despite flagrant recruitment, you'd 	 congressmen and the senator accused of 

better believe we would find time to get 
	As Tomorrow wrong-doing. 

down to that county and see what's going To Tehran , As 
on," Lay said. 

Earl  In the cases of Daniels, Wynn and 	 the law as a constant reminder to present 
Green, who said they transferred for 	By United Press International 	 . 	

"If they are found to be guilty, they 

—Louis Edmund Petiti ot France, an and future public officials that when the)- 
academic 

hey

academic reasons, the principals in- 	A five-member commission assembled 
volved, the school board chairman and by U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Carter Approves Panel Members international law expert. 	 betray the trust and confidence of con. 

—Mohammed Iledjaoui, Algerian stituents the)' will pay dearly," Aden 
superintendent all refused to sign the Waldheim to probe Iranian charges of 	 Ambassador to the United Nations. 	said. 
waivers, 	 corruption under the shah could leave for 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - President merits in the crisis that began 107 days 	—Adib Duoudi, foreign policy assistant 

At the school board meeting Feb. 6, Tehran as early as Tuesday. 	 Carter, In a move calculated to pave the ago. 	 to Syrian President Ilafez al-Assad. 
Gene Green, father of the Green youth 	The formation of the commission was a way for the release of the 50 American 	The president withheld public corn- 	—Andres Aguilar of Venezuela, former tlfaldheifli, 
denied a waiver, demanded the school giant step toward the release of the 50 hostages in Iran, has approved a list of ment on formation of the panel, but Ambassador to Washington and former 
board Investigate or let his son play American hostages, who spent their 107th members to serve on a U.N. panel notified U.N. Secretary General Kurt head of the human rights commission of Vance Confer baseball, 	 day in captivity today at the beseiged probing charges against the deposed Waldheim that he agreed to the names of the Organization of American States. 

School board members Pat Telson and 
U.S. Embassy. 	 shah. 	 the individuals who would comprise the 	—Harry W. Jayewardene of Sri Lanka, 

Robert Feather agreed that It WI lfl 	Waldheim stopped short of formally 	Carter, who scrubbed plans for an fact-finding body. 	 it lawyer and noted expert In in- 	WASHINGTON iUllh - President 
vestigatlon showed there had been no confirming the appointment of five top- extended Washington's Birthday 	"We don't have any reaction at this terruitional law. 	 Carter today sent Secretary of State 
recruitment the boys should be allowed level International jurists to the com• weekend at Camp David, remained in point," White House deputy press 	Bani-Sadr, in an interview with Greek Cyrus Vance to New York to confer with 
to play. Mrs. Telson said the in mission because the United Nations still Washington today to monitor develop- secretary Rex Granum said Sunday, television, said that until the commission U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim 
vestlgatlon "would clear the air" for all needs approval from Iranian President 	 . 	 releases Its findings, the hostages must on the latest moves to secure release of 
concerned. 	 Abothassan Banl-Sadr. 	 stay put. The Carter administration has the hostages in Iran. 

The school board, however, cannot 	But Waldheim and his aides were a U.N. spokesman said. 	 afternoon said "Some aspects still have iMd it would refuse to admit to alleged 	Carter was awaiting word front Iran on 
order the board chairman or supel'ifl. confident that the panel could be 	Iran's response was expected soon, 	to be clarified. The matter has to be collaboration in the shah's crimes, as its reaction to the formation of a U.N.- 
tendent to sign the waivers. Both have established with U.S. and Iranian ap- U.N. sources said. 	 coordinated before the secretary-general Iran has charged. 	 sponsored commission of inquiry to in- 
indicated they will not sign them. 	proval, and that the commission 	From Tehran, the Kuwaiti newspaper 	can make the announcement." 	 The 47-year-old president also voiced vestigate allegations against the deposed 

Lay did not say when he would decide delegation would leave for Tehran Tues- Al Watan reported over the weekend that 	Sources at the United Nations said the mixed feelings about the seizure of the shah. 
whether to Investigate, 	 day. 	 Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has 	question of when the Americans are to be hostages last Nov. 4. 	 "We're not prepared to comment of. 

In 	a brief statement Sunday, the granted BanI-Sadr the power to remove 	released remained the unresolved point 	46 r roin the humanitarian point of view ficially until we're it little more familiar 
secretary-general announced that he had the militants holding the hostages for 107 	of the deal. 	 the action was deplorable. From the with the position of others ...," White 
finalized the composition of the panel and days and hand over the Americans to 	The sources noted that not only Bani- legal point of view, we have violated the house press secretary Judy Powell told 

sent word to Washington and Tehran for government troops. 	 Sad! and Iran's Revolutionary Council, international rules. 	 reporters. 
official acceptance of his choices, 	Al Watan said, however, the militants 	but also the militants who still hold the 	"But from the political point of view 	Vance apparently was seeking 

The United States has agreed to "doubt Khomeini will Issue public In- 	Americans at gunpoint, must accept the things are different. It was not our side clarification for Carter on the 
Waldheim's choice of prominent experts structions calling for the release of the 	deal. 	 that began violating international rules. negotiations involved in the formal 
on international law from France, hostages." 	 Diplomatic sources Identified the five It was the United States and we see now creation of the panel to investigate 
Algeria, Syria, Venezuela and Sri Lanka, 	A terse U,N. statement late Sunday 	members of the commission as: 	the consequences," 	 allegations against deposed Shah 

Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 
Sources have said Carter wants to hear 

- 	 a firm date from the Iranian government American Tradition Bites Dust. 	
- or at least get a private commitment 
- on release of the 50 American 
hostages, now captive for 107 days. House Cancels George's Speech Carter, who scrubbed plans for an 
extended Washington's Ilrithday 
weekend at Camp David and remained In 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - For 50 years, through war and fund-raising activities. Democrats traditionally claim the 	 Washington to monitor developments In 
storm, the House met on George Washington's birthday to read recess In the name of a non-Republican, George Washington. 	 the crisis, has approved the list of 
the first president's farewell address. 	 Some GOP House members were angered this year that the 	 -"'1. 	 members to serve on the panel. 

At least, a handful of members met to hear a junior member Democratic majority decided not to take the whole week off, 	 '' 	 The president showed up at the Oval 
who had been drafted for that purpose read the lengthy and and some charged harassment, 	 office earl)' this morning although most 
mostly dull speech to an almost empty chamber and gallery. 	But there was one thing both Democratic and Republican 	 government offices were closed down for 

But not toà&Y. 	 Leaders agreed on: it was useless to read Washington's speech 	 the holiday. 
House leaden decided this year to honor Washington's birth- if no one was interested. 

day by simply adding one day to the Wasblngton-Uncoln birth- 	"Nobody ever showed up," said an aide to the Democratic 	 , 	 / 	 He has kept a tight lid on all public 

I 
. comment  on the naming of a five-man 

day recess, which began In the House at the close of bUIiflSSS leadership. 	 panel and an aide said "only four or five" 
Wednesday. 	 "It's too bad, but it's time for this to be consigned to the dust 	 ' 	 presidential advisers have been clued on 

The Senate will keep the tradition going, however, with Sen. bin," agreed a GOP aide. 	 on the delicate negotiations. 
Donald Stewart, 1)-Ala., reading the address. 	 This was a far cry from past years when the reading of the 	 A U.N. spokesman in New York said 

The Senate still is getting a longer recess than the House. address was thought to be an Inviolate tradition. 	 Sunday night Waldheim completed 
The senators did not and at all last week. 	 (Actually, Washington himself never read the address, but 	 formation of the panel, but did not 

Traditionally, Congress has taken off the week of Abraham submitted It in writing. The speech is most noted for 	GEORGE WASHINGTON 	disclose the names of those who would 
Lincoln's birthday for Republican members to attend to GOP Washington's advice to avoid entangling foreign alliances.) 	...message Ignored 	serve. 
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Washington ' s Birthday Sale.' 
County Motorcyclist Dead From Injuries,  

By DAVID M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Casselberry man, injured in a motorcycle crash Thursday 
morning, died Saturday afternoon of his injuries at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. 

Carl Treybig, 18, was on his way to work at the Florida Steel 
Company Thursday when he lost control of his motorcycle 
while leaving Interstate-4 at the Maitland interchange, 
patrolmen say. 

Treybig hit a guardrail at 8:20 a.m.,Thursday and had been 25 % off sale. 
Save on tops and jeans for boys and girls. 

the ones used in the crime, Seminole officers said. 
A search of the suspects and their car turned up money 

orders from the Friday armed robbery in Apopka and the $51 
taken from the Forest City store's register, they added. 

FIRE LEVELS TRAILER 
An early-morning blaze destroyed a Sanford house trailer at: 

133 Bedford Ct., police report. 
The fire destroyed the home of Joan Bastin, 39, who told 

officers she was not at home when the blaze of undetermined 
in critical conwuon unui ma aealn at 3 p.m. Saturday. 	 origins started. No further information was available this 

For the past two years, Treybig had been finishing up his 	cutters had been used to break open the door on the trailer, 	morning. 
high school classes at Seminole Community College in the 	filled with $12,722.36 in goods and a window on the truck's cab. 	 HOME BURGLARIZED IN SANFORD 
evenings, so he could work during the day, his mother said. He 	Only a box of highway flares was reported missing. A Sanford man reported the theft of $570 in household goods 
formerly attended Lake Howell High School, she said. 	 SUSPECTS IN ROBBERY NAMED 	

this weekend, police say. 
Only recently had he taken the job at Florida Steel, she said, 	Orange County deputies have named the two suspects 	Thacid Jerome Brooks told police burglars broke into his 

describing him as "a loving son who just loved the good things 	arrested early Saturday, in the armed robbery of a Forest City 	home at 1704 W. 14th St., this weekend and stole a stereo, 
on earth." 	 grocery. 

Treybig's accident was one of several that day on the rain- 	Jose Ilaggans, o1306 Teeikwuod Dr., Altamonte Springs, and 	camera, binoculars and jewelry. 

dampened interstate, highway  patrolmen report. Treybig is John Armstrong, of 9330 Albermade, Forest City, are being 	 VANDALS RANSACK HOME 
the second Seminole County resident to die In highway 	held in the Orange County jail on charges of robbing an Apopka 	A Sanford woman returned to her home Saturday after a 
fatalities this year. 	 convenience store Friday, say Orange County deputies. 	three-hour absence, to discover burglars had tossed around 

ARREST IN TRUCK BURGLARY 	 Upon making bail in Orange County, the two will be iran- her belongings but taken nothing, police say. 
An 18-year-old Sanford man is in jail after allegedly 	sported to Seminole County to face charges they robbed a 	Donna M. Rogers told officers the vandalism occurred 

breaking into a truck trailer filled with over $12,XX) in mer- 	Forest City Cumberland Farms store Saturday of $51, they 	between 8p.m. and 11:25 p.m. Saturday at her home at 101 W. 
chandise Sunday night. 	 added. 	 20th St. 

Waren Lee Barber, of 1704 Hawkins Ave., was arrested at 	The two were arrested in Orange County Saturday morning, 	 BURGLARS TAKESTEREO 
11:43 p.m., Sunday, by a Sanford officer who claims he saw 	shortly after Seminole deputies broadcast a bulletin to area 	Thieves who broke through a door stole $1,500 worth of stereo 
him jump and run from a tractor-trailer parked at 20th Street 	officers to watch for a car fitting the description of the one the 	equipment and jewelry from a Forest City home Saturday, 
and Hardy Avenue. 	 suspects were driving, Seminole deputies said. 	 deputies say. 

Officers chased a suspect from the truck for several blocks 	The manager of the store at the corner of State Road 436 and 	Jeff Boetto told officers the equipment was taken from his 
before the arrest, they say. Later they discovered a pair of bolt 	Academy Drive identified one of the suspects and the car as 	home at 2636 Palm Ave. 

Trudeau Is Favored 	
DONATION 

In Elections Today 	 AIDS HOME 

OTTAWA (UP!) - Former Prime Minister 	past week indicated that Trudeau's Liberals 	,.., 	 Rev. Ross (left), 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, who returned from 	would regain control in the 282-seat House of 	 . Father Wilson (right), retirement to head the Liberal Party in 	Commons in Canada's 32nd general election. 
today's parliamentary elections, was favored 	The most recent of the polls, a Gallup Poll 	'c:- , 	 .. 	and Good Samaritan 
In opinion polls to regain the post he lost last 	released Saturday, gave Trudeau a 20 per- 	 '. 	home resident Will 

Jones accept a check year to Conservative Joe Clark. 	 centage point lead over Clark, indicating that 
But Clark, whose government was brought 	he had enough support for a stable majority 	 .,.. 	for $900 from Neil 

down In a parliamentary vote of no con- 	government, despite strong gains by the left- 	 "•' 	Weary, chairman of 
fidence over a budget plan to raise energy 	leaning New Democratic Party. 	 ' 	 the Gold Sponsors 
prices, was confident of victory Sunday. 	The NDP could be the key If neither party 	 ' 	 Committee of the Del- "People trust this party, and trust this 	gains a clear majority. 
government, and if I may say so, trust this 	Another poll, released by the CTV television 	

. 	Iona Open Golf Tour. 
leader," he told voters during a final cam. 	network, gave Trudeau a 10-point lead but left 	 nament. The annual e- 
paIgn swing. 	 open the possibility that Clark's party could 	 vent was held recently 

Trudeau, 60, who was prime minister for 11 	squeeze in with the barest of parliamentary 	 to raise funds for the 
years before being defeated last May by the 	majorities. 	 Sanford facility. 
little-known Clark, wound down his campaign 	1 Liberals actually outpolled the Con. 
Sunday with a skating party in front of 	servatives by four percentage points In the 
Toronto's City Hall. 	 1979 election but lacked a majority in the 

Two major opinion polls conducted in the 	House of Commons. 

Yugoslavia Settles In For Deathwatch 
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Afghan Soldiers Turning 

On Russians, Report Says 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

P'siztance to the Soviet Invasion forces in nor-
theastern Afghanistan Is growing with Afghan soldiers 
reportedly turning on their Russian advisers to join 
Moslem rebels in liberating their country. 

A spokesman for the Huzbl Islaml, or Islamic Front, 
said today rebels have seized u iumbcr of towns in 
recent battles, including Mehterlam, the capital of the 
northeastern provice of Laghman. 

In one Instance, the guerrillas overran the town of All 
Shang, also in Laghman, after Afghan troops killed 
their Russian overseers and joined in the siege, the 
spokesman said in Peshawar, Pakistan, near the 
Afghan border. 

He said rebels are swooping down on Soviet convoys 
on many major roads, including the highway linking 
Jafalabad to the Afghan capital of Kabul, and the road 
from Kabul to the major western city of Herat. 

Leftists Free 20 Hostages 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - Leftists 

holding the Foreign Trade Institute have freed 20 
female hostages but another group of militants at the 
beselged Spanish Embassy say negotiations to free two 
diplomats are "paralyzed." 

Leftist guerrillas Sunday killed an education official 
and three faintly members in a pre-dawn attack on the 
official's home. 

Members of the leftist Popular Revolutionary Bloc 
Sunday allowed 20 women hostages to leave the 
Fopign Trade Institute in the capital, leaving some 40 
hostages in the building, witnesses said. 

The militants, who seized the institute late last week, 
allowed the women to leave as a good will gesture and 
because of shortages of food, they said. 

Dollar Opens Higher 
LONDON (UP!) - The-  dollar opened slightly higher 

on most European money markets today reflecting 
optimism the Iran crises may soon be over. Trading 
was slow because of the Washington's Birthday holiday 
In the United States. 

Gold opened lower in Zurich and higher in London. 
In Milan, the dollar opened at 805.95 lire, compared 

to Friday's close of 805.45. In Amsterdam it opened at 
1.9180 guilders, compared to 1.9150 close Friday. In 
Brussels, It was 28.95 Belgian francs, compared to 
Friday's close of 28.91. In Zurich, the dollar was 1.6260 
compared to 1.6255 at the close Friday. In Frankfurt, 
the dollar opened at 1.743 German marks compared to 
1.7480 Friday. In Paris, It opened at 4.0750, down from 
Friday's 4.07625. 

In London, the pound opened at $2.975, down from 
Friday's close of *2.955. 

2 Slip Over Berlin Wall ' 
BERLIN (UP!) - Two people slipped past East 

German border guards and scrambled over Berlin's 
heavily fortified wall to safety in the West without 
attracting so much as a single shot. 

The daring and unusual escape took place Sunday 
night near the famed Checkpoint Charlie crossing, 
West German television reported. Other routes are 
normally taken because of the heavy East German 
security along the wall. 

The two fled East Berlin by climbing through the 
windows of a boarded-up house skirting the wait, 
slipping out of the house and through a network of 
barbed wire, all the time unnoticed by armed East 
German guards. 

China Warns Dancers 
PEKING (UP!) - "Saturday Night Fever" is 

Wading among young people In the Chinese city of 
Shanghai, but is causing concern among older Com-
munist Party officials. 

Party cadres In one Shanghai district recently began 
a campaign to dissuade young people in the street from 
holding dance parties In their homes, the Liberation 
Daily, a leading Shanghai newspaper, said. 

A letter to the newspaper complained that household 
dances were annoying neighbors. 

Officials sought out the dancers and warned them of 
"dangers" accompanying dancing, the newspaper 
said. It said the dances attracted thieves, led to fights 
and corrupted public morals. 

The dance fans were requested to hang up their 
shoes, turn over a new leaf and improve their morals, 
the Liberation Daily said. 

Sale 5.25 

NAnON 
IN BRIEF 
Dole Files Suit To Stop 
Slated Reagan-Bush Debate 

CONCORD, N.H. (UP!) - Sen. Robert Dole, R.  Kansas, says his campaign will go to federal court to 
block a scheduled debate between GOP presidential candidates Ronald Reagan and George Bush. 

The one-on-one debate is sponsored by the Nashua Telegraph, 
an afternoon newspaper in New Ham- shire's second largest city. 

Carroll Jones, the GOP presidential hopeful's New 
Hampshire chairman, said it was an "unfair and 
damaging debate" because the newspaper would not 
allow all the GOP candidates to participate, 

"Any corporation, including a newspaper, is charged 
with giving fair and impartial treatment to the can-
didates," Jones said. 

Depth Charge Kills Child; 
NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. i UPI) - One child was 

killed and another critically injured in the explosion of 
a small depth charge the children had found. 

Lt. Cmdr. Bryan Grey said Sunday the percussion 
explosive ordinarily are used in Navy "war games to 
simulate depth charges" used in submarine warfare. 

The dead youth was identified as David Marvin Allen 
Jr., 7. Nine-year-old Michael David Churchill was in 
critical condition at the Naval Regional Medical Center. 

Southeast Not In Recession 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Employment was sluggish In the 

southeast during the last part of 1979, but the region 
only experienced slow economic growth, not a 
recession, the federal reserve bank of Atlanta said. 

Bank spokesman Charles Carter said Saturday non. 
farmemployment remained steady in the Southeast, 
whll( construction employment remained strong 
during December. 

And he said residential construction shot up In the 
Southeast during 1979, while overall construction 
remained strong throughout the United States. 

John Denver Wounds Dog 
ASPEN, Cola. (UN) - Singer John Denver is under 

fire in his exclusive Aspen area neighborhood for firing 
on a neighbor's dog with a BB gun. 

According to news reports, Denver said an 8-month-
old Keeshund was in his backyard with another dog, 
"nipping at one of my dogs." 

"They were giving my little dog a hard time," he 
said. 

So Denver says he opened fire with a BB gun. 
The dog was not seriously hurt but a veterinarian 

said a BB lodged in the animal's left shoulder. Denver 
said he did not realize he had hit the dog. 

Ballpoint Pen Saves Officer 
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) -A steel-capped ballpoint 

pen Is credited with saving the life of a policeman 
critically wounded in a shootout with a pharmacy robbery suspect. 

Warr Acres Police Chief Darrell Downs said Sunday 
that Sgt. Steve Kanopp, In stable condition at an 
Oklahoma City hospital, managed to sneak Into a 
pharmacy late Saturday with four other officers, 
unnoticed by a burglary suspect. 

"That bullet hit a pen in his shirt pocket," Downs 
said. "If that pen hadn't been there - it was going 

straight for his heart." 

Sale 7.50 Sale 5.62 
,0 

Reg. $7. Big girls' poly/cotton shirt in 
Lurox• metallic, traditional or crayon 
plaids. Cuffed or tab sleeves. 7 to 14. 

Sale 9.75 
Reg. $13. Big girls' Body Lingo' straight leg 
western jeans. Cotton or poly/cotton in 
basics and brights. 7-14, regular or slim. 

Reg. 1,50. Jr. Hi' girls' V-neck T-shirt in 
shape-keeping polyester/cotton knit. 
Basics and brights. S.M,L. 

Sale 11.25' 
Rig. $15. Jr. HI• glrts' five-pocket western 
style jean of pre-washed cotton denim. Belt 
loops, straight leg. Navy. 6-14. 

Reg. $10. Big boys' placket front shirt in 
polyester/cotton terry with a variety of new 
piping and pocket treatments. S.M,L,XL. 

Sale $9 
Reg. $12. Rig boys boot cut cotton lean 
with leather-look Inserts, piping, embroi-
dered back pockets. 8 to 16, regular or slim. 

Sale 4.50 
S 

Sale 9.75 
R.g. $13. Prep boys' boot cut Jun of 

Indigo dyed, pro-washed cotton denim. 
Choose navy, medium or light blue. For 26" 
to 31" waists. p.' 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Dade School Superintendent 
To Answer More Questions 

MIAMI (UP!) - Dade County School Superintendent 
Johnny Jones is scheduled to report back Wednesday 
to the school board on the order he counter-signed for 
$9,000 worth of gold plated bathroom fixtures fora non-
existent high school class In plumbing. 

Board Chairman Phyllis Miller and member Ethel 
Beckham said Sunday they may have some new 
questions to ask Jones about the affair. 

The equipment was ordered on an emergency basis 
; without the required bids provided for purchases of 

more Own $4,000. The purchase was to be funded from 
Jones' $1.5 million contingency fund. It was blocked 
only because an employee of Bond Plumbing Supply 
Co. became suspicious and questioned the school 
board's purchasing agent about the order. 

Cubans May Gain Asylum 
MIAMI (UP!) - The eight young Cubans who used 

five rusty handguns and a bomb threat to hijack  249-
foot Liberia freighter and force lttoKey West told the 
first mate they would rather be eaten by a shark than 
return to Cuba. 

After the Cubans arrived in Key West Saturday and 
were questioned by FBI agents, they were bused to 
Miami where U.S. Immigration and NaturalIzatIon 
Service officials began processing their requests for 
political asylum. 

Richard Gullage, INS deputy district director In 
Miami, said Sunday that the Cubans - who ranged in 
age from 18 to 32 years - would be treated "like any 

other person trying to flee the Communist regime In 
Cube." 

Eastern Drops Short Routes 
MIAMI (UP!) - Eastern Airlines, under Increased 

competition, is dropping may of Its "short-haul" 
routes, a spokesman says. 

The latest city likely to lose Eastern service is 
Montgomery, Ala., spokesman Jim Ashlock told 
United Press International 	day. 

The airline recently announcsd It would end its lost-
flights-a day servide to Lexington, Ky., aid ID recant 
montln has pulled out 01 Akron and Kent, Ohio, he said 
- as It was adding longer flights such as Atlanta' to'. 
Tucson, Phoenixt Mbume and RacIsr,  AsMod 
said. 

Rag. $5. Little boys' terry knit shirt of 
polyester/cotton In a choice of collar and 
placket styles, S,M,L. 

Sale  6.7 5 
Nag. $0. Little boys' fashion jeans in 
Cotton/polyester with boot Cut legs, 
Sizes 4 to 7, regular or slim. 

Now, two great ways to charge? 

T 
ivc,. PRICES EFFECTIVE 

THROUGH SATURDAY 31.10 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - munist party source said. 	 Tito was reported to be conscious. Top state 	The collective leadership government that 
President Josip Bros Tito's condition was and party leaders have visited him In 	will succeed him was ready to take over 
serious but stabilized today, and Yugoslavia 	Yet Tito's lifelong robust constitution and 

Indomitable will to survive apparently helped 

	

settled In for what could be a Jong, UZwai)' him hold his own even as his health slipped 
	hospital room at the ultramodern clinical formally. It has been working smoothly since 

center In the northwestern city of Ljubljana. Tito become Incapacitated. 
They brought him best wishes for recovery - deathwatch for the 87-year-old leader. 	

drastically. 	
a recovery few seriously think can take place. 	Speculation grew about plans for the In the eight days since the sudden 	

Party sources said he was receiving kidney 	Tito fell ill with circulatory blockage in funeral of the last great leader of World War deterioration in Tito's condition, heart d 

	

kidney problems have weakened him tote dialysis treatment from time to time to help 	early January and his left leg was amputated II and Yugoslavia's only leader. 
point where the question Is not whether 	him through medical crises, but otherwise he 	Jan. 20. 	 Workmen continued to labor day and night 
would recover, but when he would die, 	was not attached to life support systems - 	He was recovering successfully until the to finish landscaping the front of the Tito 

	

and there were no plans to prolong his life 	heart and kidney complications set in sud- museum In the suburb of Dedinje, a possible "It could happen at any time," acorn. 	artificially. 	 denly and  brought him to  the point of death.  site of  either the burial or at least the funeral. 

_ 	 Marshal Tito: The Last Of His Breed 

	

The death  of Yugoslavia's Marshal Tito 	More significantly, both  leaders shattered 

	

will  remove the last of the larger-than-life 	the once monolithic structure of Soviet- 

	

strong men who strutted the world stage 	dominated  communism, defying Moscow and 

	

during the period embracing the two World 	seeking support If not friendship from the  

	

Wars and their aftermaths. 	 West.  

	

He was born Josip Broz in Croatia in 1892. 	Tito's  long rule has been a progressive one  d 

	

He came to manhood In the twilight years  of 	for his country In material terms and almost 

	

the old order ln  Europe, the order that was to 	a benevolent one - except  for  those who 	4 

	

be forever smashed  by a bullet fired June 8, 	dared to question it 
1914, in Sarajevo. 	 But the same nationalistic passions that 

	

He neared the end of his life in a world 	ignited World War I still smolder in that 

	

vastly changed by that bloody event - and its 	conglomerate of nationalities called 

	

That Yugoslavia's  Tito  and China's Mao 	 President-for-life Tito commands a 

bloodier sequels. 	 Yugoslavia. 

	

Zedung, also one of the last of the line, should 	loyalty from many Yugoilavs that iran. 

	

die within a few years of each other  is a 	scend their nationalistic or religious P.5 

	

matter of  coincidence, but so is  much of 	beliefs.  His successors will  not be so lucky. 

	

history. The biographies of the two bear 	The future of  Yugoslavia is therefore un- 
_____ 	 striking resemblances. 	 certain. 

	

Both Tito and Mao became Communists 	Its six republics may try to break away 

	

and outlaws in their own countries in the 	from one another, some of them possibly 

	

eventually supreme power - because of 	Yugoslav Communist Py. 	 Once monofithie su 

period between the wars, 	 seeking to go non-communist. This could 

	

Both achieved positions o( leadership -and 	result in a blacklash by hardliners 	1110 helped shatter the 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	. 	 "wrili • 	.-. • • 	foreign invasions of their countries in World 	The Kremlin will no doubt try to make time lure of Sovlet.doml.  

War II. 	 most of Tito's  death by attempting either to slated communism, 
, , 	- -•• 

- 	 Both  fought not only against the foreign 	pull Yugoslavia back into the Soviet orbit or defying Moscow and - 
Robert Oanzaliz 	 enemy but even more strenuously against 	at Least to ensure that another strong seeking support from 

Feb 16 	 Thes"orns 
$easliusls Msmer$I $es11s1 	 'I 	

- Jc 	 maverick in his style does  not  emerge. 

	

.o. Jr., 	
the West, 
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miles to the west off the 8ithirn few mere raleshowers, aiid city officials several feet of 

water. 	
iiites A rush aft advisory is in effect winds northeast 15 
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Why The Need For 
Chemical Warfare? 

It may be a very, very lOngTirnIbefOre an 
American president exchanges embraces and 
kisses with the leader of the Soviet Union as 
Jimmy Carter did with Leonid Brezhnev last June 
it Vienna. But should the occasion arise any time 
soon, we hope the president will seize the moment 
to whisper the following question in the ear of the 

Politicians around the county are taking bets about how many run or who they are, register for the September primaries. 

that State. Rep. Robert Hattaway, D.Altamonte He keeps plugging along, accepting almost In addition to the presidential candidates of the 

Springs, will be a candidate thIs year for the daily speaking engagements in the eight-county two major parties to be on the ballot, Democratic 

Florida fifth district seat in Congress district which includes Seminole County. And he and Republican precinct committeeman and 

Hattaway on Wednesday said he had met with says sometimes those engagements run from committeewoman candidates will be on the 

Orange County State 1t4. flick Batchelor and two to three daily, ballot tnmany of the precincts. 
gave his word that he would nut rm against He sets up temnorary headquarters along his A few of those who qualified for some of the 

Batchelor in the September Democratic route of travel at convenient and favorite party precinct offices up for election have with. 

Primaries for the party's nomination for the seat telephone booths to make essential telephone drawn, said Supervisor of Elections Camilla 

"if" calls. Bruce. 
The "if" required an assurance from Bat Best's current favorite story is about one of his Those who have withdrawn and the status of 

chelor that he could raise sufficient funds to Democratic opponents, Orange County Corn- races left in certain precincts include: precinct 

mount a successful campaign for the seat now missioner Dick Fischer. He says Fischer who 12-Lucinda Coulter, leaving the race for De. 

held by New Port Richey Republican Richard was 	filming 	spot 	political 	commercials 	in moa'atic Precinct committeewoman UP to Joan 

Kelly. Kelly is under fire from several quarters, Tarpon Springs recently asked one man to be Kloppenborg, Mary F. Dory and Ernestine 

including from officials of his own party for his filmed with him, The man with a broad smile Forward; precinct 21-Mrs. Margaret Megill, 

involvement in the FBI undercover Abscam agreed, but then told Fischer he might want to leaving Florence Gilmartin and Emma Jean 
operation, change his mind about wanting him. It seems the Williams running; precinct 32 — Luana Kish, 

Hattaway suggested 	it 	would 	take 	from man was Best's campaign coordinator in that leaving Lucy Layer elected unopposed; precinct 
$250,000 to $300,000 to mount an effective and area. 52 — former Casselberry Mayor Bill Grier was 
winning effort. Sources say Hattaway is now disqualified 	for 	Democratic 	precinct 	corn- 
going to give Batchelor a deadline for raising the The voter registration period for those wishing rnftteeman because his name had been placed in 
money.-

- 	- 	-- -- -------------- —-to -casFbaflots in 	 Russo to be 

Meanwhile, Orlando and Brooksville attorney preferential 	primary 	closed 	Last 	Saturday. elected unopposed (Grier was allowed to qualify 
David Best has been running his campaign for Despite the closing 50 persons showed up in precinct 65 where he lives, but chose not to). 
the September, 1980 Democratic primary and Monday to register to vote and another 40 Among the Republicans, Steve Nephew with. 
November general election since his defeat at showed up on Tuesday. Only two of those corn- drew his name from contention for the precinct 
the polls by a scant 4,000 votes in November, 1978 plained they wouldn't be able to vote in the 46 spot, leaving George Fender to be elected 
— 15 months ago. He said he is not concerned March 11 primary. The others were content to unopposed. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1900--SA 
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: 	 ... Bush Scores Puerto Rico Win .1 -4 

	

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) 
— Puerto Rican Repub- 	delegates committed to him on first ballot, new momentum in 	Both Bush and Baker spent about $200,000 On the campaign 

	

Ucans, anxious to back a Winner, gave former U.N. 	his race with Ronald Reagan, and a total of 16 committed 	but Bush started his campaign 10 months earlier and had his 	' 

	

Ambassador George Bush a big victory over Sen. Howard 	delegates, compared to seven for Reagan and four for Baker. 	Spanish-speaking soi;, Jeb, 26, campaigning on the island for 

	

Baker and made him the official front-runner in the race for 	"I have stressed that mine is a national campaign, not a 	three months. the GOP presidential nomination, 	 regional effort, and the results today support that," Bush said 	Bush also was seen as the candidate %ith the more 

	

Complete results of Sunday's balloting supplied by the 	in a statement issued from his Washington office. "In addition, 	chiarisma, looking suave and statesmanlike on his outings, 	
. 

	
i,hif

S 

	

Island's Republican Party gave Bush 58.9 percent of the vote or 	the 14 delegates that this victory provides us are very 	
though he was peppered with eggs by two young pro- 

	

23,217 votes to 38.6 percent or 80,782 votes for Baker, the only 	significant." 	
independence students on his last swing at a Sat, 'ian shop.  

	

two Republicans to mount prolonged campaigns for Puerto 	Reagan did not enter the Puerto Rican primary and got less 	
ping center Friday night. 	 , 	 . . S 	 - 	

It 
'Rican delegates. 	 than 100 write-in votes. 

Political analysts said Puerto Rican Republicans had no real 	A Puerto Rican judge had ruled the use of public funds for Former Texas Q -- oi.John.B. Connally,whcsecampaign re- --- p1-rfel n ='ilbf the afld IesiOrejTaë1d thèoi 	iikiñ[jirties' primaries unconstitutional under the island's 

	

j,934 votes or 0.9 percent. He was followed by Mexican- 	desperately wanted to be with the winner to have some 	volunteers. Voters were asked to contribute nioney in 

narks landed him in trouble, finished third but managed only 	issue close to the heart of the island Republicans — but they 	present commonwealth setup, so the primary was run by GOP 	
l{epublj&an [tout-runner George Bush, fresh from 

	

American businessman Benjamin Fernandez with 1,912 votes, 	leverage if the GOP wins in November, 	 collection boxes placed next to the ballot boxes to defray costs a . 
victory in lluer.o Rico, now liopes to reach for 

	

former Minnesota Gov. Harold Stassen with 613 and Sen. 	Bush Provided that winner's aura after Iowa, where he beat 	and party officials estimated they recovered about $50,000 of 	ViCtOrs' in (lie upcoming New Hamshire primary. Robert Dole, R-Kan., who withdrew in favor of Baker, 513. 	Reagan. "Iowa had a big influence here," said island 	the $100,000 necessary to run the primary. 	 The 5-year-old candidate takes part in a YMCA 

	

Under the winner take all rule, Bush got 14 convention 	legislator Calixto Calero Juarbe, 	 Democrats hold their primary March 16. 	 class in aerobic exercise. 
— 	 ,.,. 

o Dullaing Unions Throw Support To Carter For Primaries 
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. 1 UPI) — President 

~ 	Carter won the first salvo in a new round of ef. 
over his first council session since the death of 
George Meany, has steered clear of any endor. 

over the United States," Marshall said of the new CIO 	building and construction trades unions as the session opened. 
forts by Democratic presidential candidates to sement, however, saying the AFLC!O will wait 

additions. (vinprising more than 1.8 million memix,rs. Although imlitics appeared to be on everyone's 

garner endorsements from AFIXIO unions until 	after 	the 	Democratic and 	Republican 
The five new unions on Carter's list are the "We feel Sen. tEdwardi Kennedy is a nice guy, 

but 	lie could 	have waited un6l 	1984," 	said 
mind, the council planned to consider policy 

before the crucial New Hampshire and Florida conventions, 
800,000-member Carpenters union; 	185,000. s 	i a series of major issues including the 

Primaries. Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, heading a 
member Ironworkers union; 58,000-member Plumbers Union President Martin Ward. 

TWO of 	the 	construction 	unions 	- 	the 
national 	economy, 	the draft, 	boycott 	of 	the 

On the eve of today's opening session of the sizeable delegation of labor department officials 
Plasterers union; 25,000-member Asbestos 
Workers union, and the 10,000 Marble -member bricklayers and the painters unions 	— have 

M('ScoW Ohmpics, and the role of women in the 
federation's annual midwinter executive council evident throughout the Americana Hotel, told a Polishers union. supported 	the 	Massachusetts 	senator's 

kadershit, of the Ai"lC1O. 

meeting in this seaside resort, five building and 
construction 	trades 	unions 	announced 	their 

news conference Sunday the five new unions 
bring to 15 the number that have thrown 

Together with the 420,000-member Operating Presidential candidacy. 'Flie federation's Political arm —the Committee 
backing of the president. 	I 

their 
support to Carter. 

Engineers union 	and 	the 	350,000-inember While 	 officials lobbied for more on Political E Alucation — is scheduled to report to 
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland, presiding "These are very highly skilled workers. ,,all 

Plumbers union, which have already backed 
Carter, the 	now has the support of AFL- president 

support at the session, SO (lid Kennedy's people, 
with his press secretary, Tom Southwick, on hand 

the council, sitting as the COPE administrating 
committee, on Wednesday. 

I 	 -- - 	—. - i 

 Firemen 
'flhIiU 	 UISLlI3 	 YT 

,uage Slaps Fines On Chicago 	ART CLASS 	 _____ 
CHICGO (UP!) — A judge, citing the 	"We will not pay. We might as well go 	back-to-work order Thursday, the first 

Chicago Firefighters Union and its key 	to Jail now," Muscare said. 	 day of the strike. Weekend talks broke 	SAT., MAR. lit.  
officials with contempt of court, has 	Tension between striking firefighters 	down 	when 	Mayor 	Jane 	M. 	Byrne 
slapped the union and seven individuals 	and those who chose to remain on the job 	threatened to hire 2,500 firefighters and 
with $40,000 in fines for each day the 	heightened in the fourth day of the un- 	fire those supporting the union's Job  
strike continues. 	 precedented walkout, 	 action. 	 CAM

AT 49 

The union Sunday defied a second 	An estimated 	1,700 firefighters at- 	Mrs. Byrne, outraged by the strike and 	711 S. HWY. 427, Longwood 	A 	071 
4'HOR Hilt 

injunction calling for its members to 	tended an afternoon rally in a downtown 	repeated failures of federally mediated 	1 Block S. of 434  return to work, 	 hotel and another 100 or so gathered 	negotiations, Saturday warned striking 	 3393192 Circuit 	Court 	Judge 	John 	F. 	outside a South Side fire station to taunt 	firefighters may "never again" wear the   
Hechinger, after his efforts as a self- 	firefighters inside who refused to leave 	uniform of the Chicago Fire Department. 	 rqPGW iiri 	at — 	I'.iP , --........ 
and city negotiators failed to produce an 	The union claims the walkout is being 	we do, the city Isn't worth coming back 
uppwueu intermewary oeween union 	 iu(iui iiium we u Lose LUiS ueai, out it 	u IM I 	ITIK I A60FI G ) I FIV DJ I 

accord, assessed fines of $25,900 on the 	supported by nearly 100 percent of its 	to," one firefighter said. "I'll stay here 	SHOE REPAIRING— CLEANING— DYING 
union; $5,000 each on local president 	4,300 members. Deputy Fire Corn. 	long enough to vote Jane Byrne out of 
Frank Muscare and Michael Lass, an 	mIssioner Charles J. Pierce said about 	office and then leave." 	 METZ 	SHOE 	REPAIR official of the International Firefighters 	480 firefighters were on the job Sunday 	Sources close to the strike said (our 
Union; and $1,000 each on five other 	afternoon. 	 major Issues remain to be resolved, 
union officers for each successive day of 	"We offered them (the city) binding 	No serious fires have occurred during 	 OPEN MON.-FRI. 8:00.6:00 

the strike, 	 arbitration and a nostrike clause and 	the strike, although about 15 striking 	 SAT. 8:00-5:00. CLOSED SUNDAY 
they still won't listen," Muscare said. 	firefighters were said to have abandoned 

Muscare, who repeated the union's 	"We haven't gotten one concession worth 	their pickets to help non-striking 	ALL WORK GUARANTEED demand for a contract before returning 	anything from the city, not seniority, 	firefighters battle a weekend blaze in a 
to work, told reporters after the hearing 	promotions, nothing." 	 2-story apartment building which 	210 SANFORD AVE. 	 SANFORD, FLA. 
the court order will be defied.. 	 The union defied Hechlnger's first 	caused a reported $10,000 in damage, 

'Au ijIfiii P 	rc nnriIi#i 	C 	Duri the ice agu, the Sahara Desert was a rich grassland 
A J 
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I,.... 
- 	 Gacy Claims Jack' Commiffed Rulings 	Don't Miss a 0 

1: CHICAGO (UPI) — John Wayne Gary's repeated state- 	But, he said, sometimes he merely picked up youths, brought 
ments to police, as detailed at his mass sex-murder trial, 	them home, undressed, and listened to their "hard luck 
portray a methodical killer who sprinkled his confessions with 	stories" without engaging in any sexual activity, it was 	single 	game  references to multiple personalities. 	 - 	 testified. 
,The second week of testimony in the trial also laid ground- 	Gacy told police he never hurt his victims during sexual acts 

work for defense arguments that Gacy, charged with the sex 	and that they put ropes around their own necks because they 
slayings of 33 boys and young men, is insane and should be put 	thought Gacy, a magician and part-time clown, was going tO 	

this 	Season ! I 	 ' In a mental institution for the rest of his life, 	 show them a "rope trick." 
'Qacy, a 37-year-old building contractor, is accused of more 	The "rope trick," investigators said Gacy told them, often 	

' 	

11 	

S 

klUlngs than any other person In U.S. history. 	 ended with 	victim convulsing "for an hour or two before they 	 " 

arrest Dec. 21, 1978, gave them a rambling statement that he 	Police testified that Gacy also told them there were "four 

	

Investigators last week testified that Gary, shortly after his 	died." 	 f" 	.i - 	

" 

	

killed dozens of youths, read one victim the 23rd Psalm while 	Johns" inside him but he did not know all their personalities. 	Read 	it 
p_S5 , S 

sti'angling him, sometimes did "doubles" — killing two youths 	At one point, Gary told police a man named "Jack" who did 
in the same night—and used chains and 	restraining board to 	not like homosexuality committed the killings. 
do the "ultimate number ... death" on one victim he identified 	Gary also gave authorities a crudely drawn map showing the 	all 	in 	the . 

-. 	 1,5 ' _ _z.  

1

1 	I—, 

as a masochist. 	 gravesites of dozens of bodies eventually unearthed from 

homosexual relationships — "each and every one paid for." 	his chin to his chest, brought his hands to his face, then looked 
It was testified that Gacy told police he had had about 150 	under his home. But, officials said, after completing it, he put 

up and said, "What's going on? 'Jack' drew that diagram of 	Sports 
A 	 S 	 . 

the crawispace." 	
I 	 — 
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LITTL9N.wsiawl 	LRAGUS SA$ISALL 

The 
Reason 
Why 

Having feelings is one of the things that 
makes us human . . and our feelings need 
to be express.d. One of the reasons for 
funeral service is to enable family and 
friends to express their sorrow at a time 
of loss. 

4 month Special 
Subscrib. b.for. March 1 st 

for 4 months and pay 

ONLY $1300 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT ROULEVARQ 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

TELEPHONE 3223213 
WILLIAM L.GRAMKOW 

SA I-v Save $260 sism 

IIiwI ILuiji viuscuw; vvny is we ioviet union 
waging chemical and, perhaps, biological war 	

VIEWPOINT fare against the peoples of Laos and Afghanistan? VIEWPOINT 

Every one'of the 170 divisions in the Soviet army Please,* 

	

Grahted, we can think of several likely ex- 	

Deal ing ,OMETU1N!, DON E , i routinely equipped and trained to subdue its 	 WANT 

cluding poison gas. Troops carry protective gear 	And No 	 4oULD You 
enemies with a range of chemical agents in- 1oW M'JCJ-1 CAI4 Peking against the effects of their own gas. Armored 
vehicles are fitted with seals and air filters that  1.I 

con- 
taminated environments. 	 _____ 

	

Given this capability, the Soviets would 	 ____ 

naturally want to test it under combat conditions. 	By ROBERT WALTERS  

enable them to operate efficiently in 	
Mistakes 	 I n, Too 

All the better if the victims of the moment are 	CONCORD, N.H. — More than 800 people 	
By DON GRAFF 

 

primitive hilt tribesmen in Laos and poorly 	
____________________________ 

have filled the hotel ballroom for what ap- 	
Whatever became of detente would appear. 

pears to be a conventional campaign meeting 
to be an easily enough answered question, 

equipped Moslem insurgents in Afghanistan, who 
on behalf of George Bush, rapidly emerging 	 I 

post Afghanistan. 
are technologically unsophisticated and cannot 

as the leader in the race for the Republican 	 It went thataway. But surprisingly, a few 

_____ 	 pockets of East-West disengagement appear protect themselves, much less fight back in like presidential nomination.  to be surviving. fashion. 	
Both Bush and the man in charge of his New 	' 	 . One is in Vienna, where representatives of 

Better still if the tests can be conducted 	Hampshire primary campaign, former state 
______ _____ 	 NATO and the Soviet-bloc Warsaw Pact 

	

remote areas of conquered countries where news 	
cocktails, dinner, political chatter and 	 around on mutual reduction of forces in 

Gov. Hugh Gregg, have Joined the guests for  
_____ 	 _____ 	

recently met as scheduled for another go- 

	

of nerve gas and microbe bomb attacks can be 	inevitable post-dessert speeches — but this is 
suppressed or, if reports leak out, they can be 	no routine rally. 	

Central Europe. 

Zw 

	

nied. Of what value, after all, is the word of a 	It is a secret, unpublicized briefing session 	 ______ 
.5.. 

	
, 	 Nothing came of it, of course. But the mere 

	

. 	

fact that it took place at all could be con- 

	

hundred half-gassed refugees measured 	for the people who constitute one of the most 	 ________ 	

sidered an accomplishment In the present 

	

against the solemn denials of the Soviet leader- 	elaborate and sophisticated grass-roots 	 . 	 ... 	 . . 	

chilly atmosphere. hip? 	 political organizations ever assembled for a 	 __ 

For the record, the Soviets and their presidential primary in the Granite State. 	

I 

- 	 - 

	 satellites continue to balk at NATO's proposal - 

	

This deniability is, of course, particularly 	The number of dinner participants is a 	
—-- 	 for Initial withdrawal 30,900 Russians and i 	portant in light of the fact that use of poison gas 	tipoff to the potent force of Gregg's operation. 	

13,000 Americans. The discrepancy is nd 	biological agents violates international 	Several other candidates In the race would be 
nvenants, at least one of which the Soviet Union hard pressed to attract a crowd as large, even SCIENCE WORLD 	 justified, NATO argues, because the 

is pledged to respect. 	 - 	 including curious gawkers, window-shoppers 	 American forces have to withdraw a much 
greater distance. Besides, it Is suspected that Even knowing the Kremlin's probable ex- and others not especially committed to the 
the Soviets actually have more troops In the j)lanations doesn't dilute our interest in hearing a guest of honor. 	 Control  I ing,N u c lea r Fusion.. area than they acknowledge. 	

S 

	

mTheñt or two on, this subject from our er- 	(A similar meeting organized on behalf of 	 . 	 ••. 	 . 	
S 	 S 	 So much for Vienna. Next meeting, same while partners in detente. 	 former California GOV. 5Roniid W. Reagan 	By PATRICK LAMB 	 enormous for civilization that we can't allow 	place, later thIs year — maybe. and attended by the candidate the following 	LOS ALAMOS, N.M. (UP!) — Scientists at this possibility to go untried," said Dr. Harry 	Meanwhile, In neutral Switzerland there day In nearby Hooksett, N.H., attracted only 	the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory are Drelcer, head of the LASL Controlled 	has been an even more interesting about 250 volunteer workers from cities and 	making final adjustments on a device they Thermonuclear Research Division. 	 development. After boycotting the Geneva the Idea Market 	towns around the state.) 	 hope will take them one step closer to• ZT40 Is just one step in many toward Disarmament Conference for 18 years, the 

Invitations to the Bush dinner were mailed 	development of a virtually limitless supply of development of a workable fusion generating 	Chinese suddenly showed up. 

are that the ultimate device won't be 

new energy. 	 plant. But the steps remaining toward the 	
They did not, however, merely slip into the 

only to dedicated campaign workers 	
is a 7-foot wide, donut-shaped ultimate goal are difficult ones and best esti- 

Students on a limited budget are un- 	throughout New Hampshire who were 	
ci by 12 magnetic discs the size of mates 	 seats long reserved for them. Deputy Foreign rstandably dismayed over the spiraling cost of 	committed to devoting virtually all of their 	wrapped  

truck tires and fed by a seemingly endless operating until the early part of the 21st 	Minister Zhang Wenjin took the opportunity txtbooks essential to their college courses, 	spare time to promoting his candidacy in the 	
supply of electric cables. It is called simply century. 

	that 	Union, accusing it of "fraudulent" ex- 
to deliver a rhetorical haymaker to the Soviet : And Increasingly sophisticated copying closing weeks of the race here, 	

"ZT-40." 	 Thekeyprobnfacingdevelopmentis Spouses were welcome — but only if they 	
Technically, ZT-40 Is  "torroldal magnetic fusion reactions only occur at extreme 	 of detente to further an aggressive, 

	

riachines have spurred a brisk new Industry to 	were willing to make a similar personal 	bottle" a device which In larger form is temperatures. To achieve a fusion reaction, expansionist policy. tèI1eve the student dilemma. Services have commitment to work for Bush. Th $1ieCh 	hoped can be used to power fusion nuclear the elements must be in a plasma — 
the 	None of this is new, of course, The Chinese 

	

rung up around colleges and universities 	making was devoted not to extolling 	reactors, 	 fourth state of matter In which molecules 	have been publicly accusing the Soviets of 
ipable of duplicating pertinent textbook pages 	virtues of the candidate but to the nuta4nd- 	

Scientists throughout the world are have been tarn apart into Individual atoms 	this and much worse for years, But tough talk 
fr eager students or helpful professors at a tiny 	bolts aspects of the primary contest, 	

currently working on several different ap- and the atoms become positive ions, 	is not the way of the Geneva negotiations, 
Q
6.
'action of the publisher's 

01 
price tag. 	 A gruff, no-nonsense politician, Gregg runs 	proaches to achieve controlled fusion reac- 	Because the reaction occurs at tern- 	which have taken on somewhat the character The demonstration of the supply responding to a highly professional operation, but he has an 	tions, 	 peratures of up to 100 million degrees cen- 	of an old-boys club. Direct political attacks, le demand Is the mark of our cherished free authoritarian streak that has led campaign 	Fusion reactions like those In the sun and tigrade, it would be impassible for the 	as the affronted Soviet delegate responded, iterprise system. 	 workers to refer to hIzii, half jokthglybothau 	other stars occur when two light elements reaction th come in contact with any ma jai 	are not according to seriously, as "Ayatollah Gregg." 	 collide, fuse under intense pressure and heat known to man, 	 along with such other behavior as whispering 

Jin

But there are snags In the system. 	 Item by item, he rattled through the dasens 	to form a heavier element, and release 	 during speeches and passing notes, 
The publisher is being deprived of the an- 

of steps designed to maximize the Bush vote 	energy In the process, In theory, that energy 	z'r-to is an experiment to contain the 
p
ia ted sales to recover his investment ' In  on Feb. 28 — checking computer-generated 	would be used to heat water and then power a reaction within a magnetic field and keep it 	If It was any consolation, the Soviets were 

	

ting costs. 	 voter lists, securing absentee ballots for those 	stçam turbine to produce electricIty. 
And the author is denied the royalties that are who will be away from home on election day 	Unlike the atomn pllttlng fission reaction away from the walls of the chamber where 	not the only target. The Chinese critique also 

Ijis only reward for his ideas an 	
the reaction occurs 	 implied U.S. collusion in blocking real 

labor, 	and providing drivers to those without 	used In today's nuclear power plants, nuclear 	mere have been successful experiments 	prog 	In arms reduction and put Peking on transportation to the polls, 	 fusion is considered cleaner and less Is the copying phenomenom as much of a rip-off 	
. 	 dangerous, 	 involving confinement of plasma in device 	record as rejecting any agreement that miol - s 

is would be the theft of the book itself from a 	Stressing the need to proselytize not Only 	Scientists no tremendótpotenUai 	which are smaller than ZT-40 but achieve 	be worked out between Washington and 

	

in 	 Moscow rather than negotiated by the enUr mpus store? Seven publishers say It Is and have Republicans but also independents, egg 	fusion reactors, The basic elements which Same results. l)led suit against a Cambridge, Mass., copying predicted that "If we get enough of them, the 	win be used to fuel fusion reactors are 	The chamber inside the LASL device has an 	
conference, 	

-. rm under the federal Copyright Act of 1978. 	national press will 10t1." 	- 
S 

	

deuterium and trltlum. Deuterium is a non- Inside diameter of 40 centimeters - hence the 	Well! 	 - More than 800 volunteers "from all area of 	radioactive element found abundantly In designation ZT40. 	 The Geneva conferees have been trying to IThe court's ruling will determine the role of 	U>," will swarm Into the state for a 	ordinary sea water and tritlum is a 	To make a successful fusion reactor, 	
The 

 the Chinese into their discussions For - 

	

as in a market that may have misinterpreted massive doOr-to4lOor and telephone CBI" radioactive element that will be produced In Driecer said scientists believe the optimum 	almost two decades, Now that they have e word "free." 	 vuslng operation in the final weeks of the 	the reaction itseif, 	 size for the chamber is between 200 and 200 	them, there may be reasc to question campaign, Gregg promised. 	 "'lb. potential payoff In this program is so centimeters. 	 exactly what It Is they've got. 

JERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON S 	- 	 - 

Technology: What Reds Want, Reds Get1. 

.,-.: 

______ 	

,,. 
WASHINGTON- For the teehnokgica]jy encotraging exports by U.S. manufacturers 	-Some highly sensitive Hewlett Packard state firm Technopromimp backward Russians, the United States is like 	than In the danger that we might be helping gear was bought by another U. S. firm which 	—A &Itlah subsidiary of a U.S. corporation : a gigantic candy More Macbed with super. 	the coinmigmist military machine — they get is  

"believed to have acted in concert with a bought computers from Genera Automation sophisticated computers and other eIIC'ZOIIIC 	what they want through third parties who buy West German national by furnishing the Inc., incorporated them into Its own eji11 goodies that simply don't esiet In the Soviet 	Us American equipment and resell Itl 	controlled commodities domestically, ment and sold the resulting product W Union. 	
A secret Commerce Department report knowing the Intended illegal dIsposition" to Hungary. The same subsidiary sent coma ' 

their 
But the Russians aren't content to press 	usts is c 	that it says am typical of the the Soviet Union, where It ended up. 	puters to Russia wider a demanstratlo$ -I-:-- 	 black.mare In 	 echnoogy was sold to the license for exhibit there, whereupon "another rH.play window and drool. What tty west, 	4,ca-eIipaj Itinia which are embargoed British mi*ktlxy of a U.S. firm Without the UJC. firm purchased the equipment from Ihe they go after — and ususily get.' 	by fidsiol Is, for uie directly to the Soviet 	proper licenses between June 1V72, and 	'lsidlary at the e'hI bitlon . . . and sold It toy,. - 	 Some military useful technological 	UniOn.___ 	 Mardi 1974. "Many exports were hand- the U.S.S.R. equipment they acquire by lying. 'l%y 	___ pt g 	of naming the In. carried to the Untied KIngIom and BuJj, 	-From 1976 to 1971, technical data relaung'4 solemnly ensue the CPVIWCS Dhvl 	iaJ mires who trdflc In U S. (kis delivery was made to the Bulgarian to Intel Corp. integrated circuits was hand.' 

thstiheNS.rsaad.swg,.,y 	
lsdflv-in the deinss of ow as'1"eal 5'inky Londmn," 	 carried to Austria, then to Poland, EaM;' they want to buy will ns 	be 	as My. It don name the manufacturers of 	-laser parts were exported to South Germany, the Soviet Union and possibly Red -0 diverted to military use. I've akwedy 	ti piSUC that hays been traced on their Africa In 1977. The, purchaser thins. 

	

I 	 . 'trsported on - the di*acstal11* in ow 
MperkW" system

- circuuos elvis Us Kremlin's armaments "mIsrepresented the Intended use of the 	-'in October 1974, a U. S. firm export' - - 	 $ 	 $ 	y aupj Ele Van s&iiq
i,g and with the help of a West Ger. (Thus Instruments) equipment without thi fr 	 of the illicit transactions, man .atlo.1 Is Waved to have re4zported requisite license by placIng it z a Polish' © 	

, 	
- -- produced at - a Soviet t.w, insit 	ad their stritsgie Inifretkns, have 1.4 the the eqUipment to the U.S.S.R. 	 vessel under charter to a Norwegian com.",' American know-bm. 

On tfie 	
to Lnvstlgate some of the 	-Sensitive Items were sidppe to dwnmy pany. me equipment was transported t' rare occasions when the 	

Poland and Installed Ina Norwegian vessel. 5 ' 
ç 	pe'g? I am OP*l5& 1' 	ss rolijfed by the Commerce ).pai. 	___Hwe 	 centrols

ftms in ~=, 
there they were trans. The latter vessel, 

reportedly, was 
LOOKING s'o#' you." 	 bureaucrats — who are more intsrastsd In report liete: 	 Swilhwland sequently sold to the U.S.S.R. 

- -a... . . a 	.' 	 . 

-s Ph... Later My S.saipI1sa 
T•ThstvsnkigNsrnld 
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The tvialogN,ra$d 	I 

S 	P.O. ka $667, $oele,d, Fie. 33711 
Tehplisn4 322-U11 	 I 

MATI"IEJANEGARDNER 	singer Jr. of DeBary, and 
Mrs. Mattie Jane Gardner, 	Mark Goetzinger of Chicago; 

.100, 	died 	Friday 	in 	St. 	and one sister, 	Mrs. Sam 
Augustine, Fla. She was born 	Dunlap, of Brookfield, Ill. 
In'DeSota County, Fla., and 
came to Sanford in 1923, She 	Funeral Notics 
attended 	the 	Nazarene 
Church. Survivors are one 	GAIDNIR, MATTII JANI — 

daughter, 	Mrs. 	Ethelene 	Funeral services tor Mom* Jane 

Stewart, of Constable, N.Y.' 	Gardner, 100, long time Sanford 
resident, who died Friday at a 

twa brothers, Clayton Keene 	nursing home In St. Augustine, 
Of 	cadla and Arthur Keene 	will be at 10:30 am. Tuesday at 

Of Pt. Myers; one sister, Mrs. 	the gravuilde In Evergreen 
Cemetery with Rev. John J. 

Lula Johnson of West Palm 	Hinton 	officiating. 	Brisson 
Beach, 	Fla; 	three 	grand. 	Funeral Home PA in charge of 

children, 	and 	10 	great- 	en,,m1,t5 

gradchildren. 	 GO1TZINGIR, ROBIRT a. — 

Funeral services for Rert B. 

RLBERT It GOETZINGER 	Vista, 	Delary, who 	died 
.41 	 Goe$zlnger, U, of 246 Grand 

Robert B. Goetzlnger, 66, 	Saturday will be it 2:30 P.M. 

)l5Orand Vista, DeBary, died 	Tuesday at the First United 
Methodist Church with Now. Leo 

Saturday 	at 	Seminole 	King officiating. Burial will be in 
Memorial Hospital. He was 	Ditona Memorial Gardens. 
born in Woodford County, Ill., 	Bisi0n Funeral How-PA In 

ft lived In DeBary for the  thai'ge of arrangements. 

Put 20 years Member qf the 
P10 	United 	Methodist 	- 	 OAICIAWW 
Qug'ch of Sanford, he was 	MIMORIAL PAN 
mOnager and 	president of 	

(-\-i lid 0146NIC11014 00 

Gregory Lumber Co. 	of 	 Comm CIWS 

Isiford, Survivors Include his 	- 	
AM 80600"I BW 

wMrs, Betty Goetzlnger, 
ry; four daughters, 	S..INIS CNPtY'$ W 

$1 	Gosizinger of DeBary, 
J .4, O 	Goetzlnger 	of 	Ms.is4 	Perk ,I1L,Mrs. Gail 
fF!Xy, of Ads, Mich., Mrs. 	AM. THRU 111111111.9-5 
Pup Knapp olGoodileld Ill.; 	SATUIDAY91 
two sons, Robert B. Goet- 	Sanl'qd (351)333-4166 
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Greyhounds Finish Distant 2nd 

Silver Hawks Strong Arm 1st Mat Crown 
By SAM COOK Pletzer's 	Greyhounds Mark 	Peycke 	of 	Lake that 	was 	it," 	said 	Pletzer and then 	pinned 	Davis 	in 

It 	was oni) 	the 
Herald Sports Writer followed the Silver Hawks 200 Brantley. about the quick turnabout. overtime. 

second loss for the Seminoles 
points with 151.5 of their own 142 Davis. 

Perhaps 	Lake 	11oweils to beat out Lake Brantley for 
David Henley Jep Roberts inspirational 	wrestling second place. The 	Patriots 

Lymdfl Lake Howell 
captain Jep Roberts said it totaled 133.5 points. Apopka 

82 was 	next 	with 	points, ' One of the best matchups of The 	Lake 	Howell 	leader David Manuel best. 
"200 points speaks for it. followed 	by 	Sanford 	t59), the night. Henley, who was a made quick work of Lyman's Lake howell 

self," the 142-pound champion Mainland 	51.5), 	Spruce district champ last year as a 
sophomore, got a takedown 

MattWest. Roberts jumped to 
a 7-0 advantage 	and 	then 

Another 	shocking 	tur- 
the Smiths' 

said after lake howell had Creek (42.5) and DeLand 22), .. for a 2.0 lead. Tony Perry pinned West at 3:02. 
naround 	like 
battle. Lyman's Chris Breen finally 	broken 	Lyman's 

stranglehold on 	wrestling 
"We 	 liked to would have 

give them a better run for . escaped and then took down held a commanding 6.3 edge 

with a District Championship their 	money," 	surmised :- Henley for a 3-2 edge. 
Henley escaped neaz 	t Brian Andrew 

and was in control. 
With only 12 seconds to go 

Saturdar night 	at 	Lyman 
High School. 

"But Pletzer after the match. 
we had two injuries tLarry 

.. 
-. 	-. 	. u& tuuanO7cato 	1 his P 	 pe 

Lake Howell Manuel reversed the Lyman 

The 	Greyhounds, 	who Breen and Jeff Burns) that . 	 '': Sanford's John Wright went 
a ea 	- 	W 	a 	quic 

junior and pinned him for the 
Manuel 	then 

initiated 	the 	mat 	sport 	in 
Central Florida, had won the 

hadn t practiced for a wee 
and were only half speed. ..... 

final period. With 40 seconds 
to oo Henley executed a 

takedown, but Andrew, only a 
victory. 
bearhugged Schwartz, but 

district the past two years. Here is a match by match rez:sai for a 5-4 vict-v 
sophomore, reversed him 
with 20 seconds left in the 

fortunately 	for 	the 	Lake 
he let Howell coach 	go. Saturday, however, Coach breakdown of the finals. 

period to tie It. 
Frank 	Schwartz' 	Silver 102 A"' 

. '"" 	' IJU Andrewbrokea4-4tIe(nthe 224 hawks 	anassed 	an 	in- 
surmountable 44 point lead Oxedine Bobby Skura fourth 	with 	a 	couple 

going into the semi-finals by Mainland ". Lake Howell takedowns to win going away Carlion Blocker 

nine 	wrestlers in placing 
Oxedine jumped to a quick . .,.. Lyman's Cory Stanley had 10-4. 1Allt howell 

championship matches. 
50 lead with a reversal an ... 	,,. beaten Skura the two prior Blocker, who also won the 

The 	victory 	was 	Lake escape and a takedon. He tlrnestheywrestled,Saturday conference, 	needed 	a 

howell's first district title in then pinned howell s Joe -. Skura got his revenge. After 
Terry Barrett 

takedown in the first overtime 

the school's brief live year Dutkoat 3:15. 	The kid was a ,,.:. 	 . 	. spotting Stanley a 2.0 lead, 
Lyman 

to 	subdue 	Apopka's 	Brian' 

career. "The first year we 
finished had 	seniors 	we 

senior," said Schwartz. 	He 
was too strong for Joe who s a 

' . 	p Skura escaped and added a 
Lakeck)wn. In the second and Lyman's hardnosed Barrett 

l3lackwelder. 	The 	two 	had' 
split 	earlier 	matches 	this 

second to Winter Park," said sophomore. 
. 

. 	 '... 	. . ttilrl periods he built corn- improved his season's record year, but Blocker controlled 
an ecstatic Schwartz after the i gt '.- 	 - uanding 6.2 and 8-3 leads to 23-1 with a 6-3 decision over 

determined Keith Powers of a 
this match and held on for the 

match. . 3efore winning 10.4, victory 
"But that was nothing like 

this, This 	is fantastic," 	- Doug Lasley 136 
Lake Brantley. 

Barrett broke a 2.2 tie with UNL 
'iaimed the delighted howell Lake Howell 

Lasley, 	a 	four 	year ErIcSmIth 
a 	reversal 	in 	the 	second 
period 	and 	then 	added "We coach. 	got a lot of pins 

early which really helped, wrestler, made quick work of Lyman another reversal near the end 
DeLand 

Along with their early pins Mainland's 	Mike 	Moten, 'nils one broke a lot of Silver f the period. 	In 	the 	final disat. CIW 	tJ'i 
Schwartz also felt the Hawks pinning him with a "head and hearts. In a 	battle of the period 	Barrett 	controlled a 	2-0 	lead 	over 	4ran'Iley's. 

experience 	proved 	the 	dif- arm" at 1:37. Smiths' - Lyman's Eric and Powers for the win, giant Robin Graham and then 

lerence. Howell's Steve - the blond- pinned the Patriot at the 4:40 

"We're 	loaded 	with 116 H.vald PMtS by Ysm VISCII haired Steve dominated the 171 iiark. 

seniors," 	Schwartz 	pointed WHAT NOW COACH? whole match only to see Eric " ' The top four place winners 

out. "Lyman's a young team Lee Frataccla pull within 3-2 	on 	penalty Alan Brown will advance to next week's' 

lone senior) but they gave us 
Skip (Pletzer 	did a a scare. 

Apopka 
Frataccia, who also won the 

U H 	Ic I 	I 	It I 	o 	• 	' manuevers Mark Hansen of Lake .yman S UeRI 	.urr 	cur.y 11a1r 	II .op 	 • 
points with nine seconds left. 

With four seconds lOft ErIC 
Spruce Creek 

Sanford's Bobby Davis held 
regional which will also be 
held at Lyman High School. 

good job of 	putting 	them conference, jumped to a 4.0 Howell during first period action in the 170 pounu crass. nurris went Of) 113 P' reversed Steve for a 4.3 win, a 7-5 lead with seven seconds The State Meet will be at 

together." advantage and then pinned the Silver Hawk wrestler in Saturday's district championship meet. "Eric hit a super move and to go, but Brown reversed him Lyman the following Friday. 

Bqker Breezes To 500 Flag 
DAYWNA BEACH, Flu. (UP!) - 	"1 can't hear you," Baker answered over to the winner's circle. 

Buddy Baker's crew chief was yelling at and pressed his gas pedal to the floor. He 	Not only did Baker lead for 143 of the 
two over the radio to let up on the ac- was afraid, he said later, that Neil 200 laps and beat back challenges from 
celerator and conserve what little Bonnett - then in second place - was Cale Yarborough and Earnhardt, 1979 
gasoline he had left when the silver gaining on him. 	 rookie of the year, but he also set a 
OldsmolAle that won the Daytona 5(X) 	Suddenly, on lap 198, Baker's fuel record for 500-mile stock car races. His 
began sputtering, 	 pressure dropped. He prepared to coast average speed was 177.602 mph. 

Baker's pit crew had gambled on half a the remaining two laps when Bonnett's 	"Everything juet went beautifully," 
fuel load. That was so they could shorten car blew an engine on the front stretch. Baker said. "If Ihave to quit tomorrow, I 
his final pit stop and get him back on the The caution flag was hoisted and Baker feel like I've had a great racing career. 
track in six seconds time. 	 cruised to Vt(tOFy. 	 This is oti Super Bowl, this is the big one 

Then he just refused to quit charging 	 of Hueytown, Ala., for us. For one time,. I didn't do 
ahead even though he had a 13-second fihed second. Third place went to something stupid." 
lead over his closest competitor with another member of the "Alabama gang" 	He has a reputation for lousy luck. three laps to go. 	 - Bonnett - whese balky Mercury was 	Alter capturing the poie for the 1979 

"II I'd have run out of gas, I'd probably ptied across the stripe by a sym- Daytona 500, winning a 50-mile dash and 
have shot myself," said the 39.year-old pathetic driver. Dale Earnhardt of 	1.mile qualifying race, Baker's Charlotte, N.C., driver known as "Bad 
Luck Buddy." He finished in second Kannapolis, 

N.C., was fourth wd 1975 Olds broke down 38 laps into last year's 
Daytona winner Benny Parsons of 500. The year before that he dueled place at Daytona five times but had Ellerbe, N.C., finished fifth. 	 Bobby Allison until his engine conked out never been able to win in 34 starts at the 

superspeelway. 	 Only 21 of the 42 cars that started the with five hips Left. 

Baker drives one of the fastest cars on race under sunny skies and gusty winds 	In the pits they like to talk about the 
the high-speed, 	NASCAR . were still running when the checkered time he was Loaded onto an ambulance 
cult. 	 flag fell, 	 after being shook up in a car wreck. 

"1 told you to slow down," insisted 	Baker's tank was so dry, the crew had When the driver took off, Baker came 
crew chief Waddell Wilson via the car top him a few gallons of gas in the sliding out the back doors right onto the 
radio, 	 pits before he could drive the Oldsmobile ground. 

Duke Tumbles Terrapins 

Moser-ProeII Inspires Austrian Song 
WILMINGTON, N.Y. (UP!) - "Ever always Austria, ___ 

ever 	always 	Austria, 	ever 	always, 	ever 	always 
F• turs Syndle t. 

Annernarie. 735 test 45'. Stiat, N.* Yo., N V loot 

More than two dozen Austrians burst Into song Sunday 
when Annemarie Moser-Proshi flashed across the finish in 

FIGURES IN THE RUNNING 	D Alan Mayer the greatest race of her brilliant skiing career to Win tie 
women's downhill competition - capturing her first 

y#AT/wr17'o,Y,+'L Olympic gold medal. 
The 26-year-old Austrian raced down the windy and -.. 

aIr/ 	£gyp 
frozen Whiteface Mountain trail ahead of Hanni Weniel of 
Liechtenstein, who took the silver. Moser-Prooll's greatest 

during the 	decade, Marie-Theres Nadig rival 	 past 	 of 
• / 	/ 	, 1 

,.j 	VA1iII 
Switzerland, won the bronse. . 	

VV5' / w,CLc ..',ri', Il 	Imed In 	3 5 	leadl 	all the 

and lalom races 	flnlshedtn13$22,andNadI in 13836 
' X47 - 	 ,;'61/,'6 "1 knew I could win and that I could beat Marie-Theres," 

W/4W//?e the winner said, "I was determined It would be a race ' 

betweenthemountainandmyaelfandthatlhadtobeatthe ' 	, 	. 	
— 

mountain" , 

The Austrian fans went wild as Moser-Proell was hoisted 
In the air by Wenzel and Nadig. They stormed over a 

' 

. 	 . 
- 

retaining fence and mobbed the goldmedalist, handing her / F/1UR .r 

a bouquet of flowers and embracing and kissing their Pflt'vfou 
champion. 

The Austrian spectators - moat wearing blue and white 
JMlp,4 	 7?IF. 	4M 

'— , 	
..... 	 4,*'tq/4 

jackets - continued to sing to Moser-Proell for more than lilt IVIW , 	
. 

30 minutes after all 28 racers had finished. ,Yf/4#f-otP 
Moser-Proell's victory brought her the only major prize C/fO4W/1,V'kWo 	

. 	 ,, 72//i 
that has eluded her. Now she has a 38th downhIll victory - AE61f1V ff,fT/#e 
and her first Olympic gold. It also gave Austria a sweep of 4f4W(, I//P 
the two Olympic downhllls. Leonhard Stock won the men's kVIY /f 
title Thursday. 

"I was just obliged to win this time," she said. 71AMP/O#S///P : 
The U.S. women, meanwhile, had their greatest Olympic 

. 

/'V i77 #ØL 	 • 	'.. 	.,• 

downhillshowingwiththreelnthetopl4.Buttheyfalledto 
., 

Ft 7'Y/i$ti7O 	 \ : 
win a medal. Heidi Preuss, 18, of Lakeport, N.H. - con- 1ECoM'F7,3't 571/ 
sidered by Moser-Proell herself to be the world's coming ,lftfIR'/CA,,'6/Rt ,Z,  
downhill star - was fourth In 1:39.51. W/Y 7'j'( O,V- 

Veteran Cindy Nelson of Lutaen, MInn., tied Norway's Y,4V 
Torill Fjeldetad for seventh, and Holly Flanders of 
chester, N.H., was 14th In the U.S.' beat finish ever in the 

0 	•, 

event. 

By United Press International 
With the enemy staggered and draped over the ropes, the 

Terrapins of Maryland found themselves In an ideal 
position to deliver the final blow md end the race for first 
place in the Atlantic Coast Conference, 

But a funny thing happened on the way to Durham, N.C:  
"We're still in first place but it'i getting slimmer and 

slimmer," said Maryland Coach Lefty Thieiell after his 
seventh-ranked Terrapins suffered a 68-61 loss to No. i 
Duke Saturday. "We can't afford any more losses." 

Maryland, with a 9-3 ACC record, holds a one.gasne kad 
over North Carolina, which has an 6-4 conference mark. 
Clemson is 6-5 in the ACC and North Carolina State Ii 74. 
The Tar Heels wind up their conference schedule this week 
with a road game at North Carolina State and a home game 
against Duke. Wake Forest and Virginia, both ACC teams, 
are the final two opponents for Maryland this season. 

In other games this weekend featuring Top 10 teams, top-
ranked DePaul stretched its record to 22-0 by routing Butler 
103.79, No. 3 LouisvIlle defeated Cincinnati 61$?, 
Washington State stunned No. 4 Gregon State %-61, No. 5 
Kentucky disposed of Nevada-Las Vegas 7419 Sunday, No. 
6 ISU beat Tennessee 73.66, No.9 Ohio State topped Illinois 
71-57 and No.10 MIssouri defeated Oklahoma State 0341. 

Mark Aguirre snored 39 pohita in only 39 mInutes to lead 
DePaul, which has built a 13-game winning streak over two 
seasons and has won 39 consecutive ham. games. 

Derek Smith scored 18 poInts and Darrell Griffith added 
14 as Louisville registered Iii 17th straIght victory. 

Avenging a two-point loss at the buzzer In Corvallis, Gre 
last month, Washington State scored a major sur. Don 
Collins, the. Pac.10's leading scorer, keyed the Cougars' 
attack with 39 poInts. 

Freslnnnn Swzi Bowie scored 13 poInts to pace Kentucky 
In a wdionally televised gww Sunday. 

Ethan Martin scored 25 poInts and stie the ball seven 
times in helping LSU roll up its 11th consecutive 

Evenincj Hera Id, Sanford, F!, 	Monday, Feb. 11, lflO-7A 

Hounds Explode Early For County T:t:e 	Kegler's Korner 
DeBARY SOCIAL LEAGUE 	186, Mike Lark 160. Pichard Dunn 

Standings Joe Davis Bldg. dr., 	I??; Henry Hardy 	82, A 0 

Senez Builders, Village Inn, 	HodgeS 178; Larry Herrrton 201 

Village TV, Terrie Van Lawn Care, 	High Games: Womcn Bonnie" 	u 
R&F Disposal Serv., Sir J', 	RiCharde 143; Kathy Cnnper 703. 	- 

Jaycees, DeBary Sanitation, Eileen JohnsOn 179. Beth 
Charlie's place 	 Williamson 183; Mary Funt 163. 

High Games Wes Mott Jr 231- 	Cathy 	Appel 	173. 	LOUiSe 

203, Ray Jordan 723. Harold Sauer 	SeagraveS 175; Debbie Brooks 152.' 
212 182. Steve VanNess 710 190, 	June Dick 1M; Sherry Clark 115; 
Dave Bear? ield 203 189, Don Neyer 	Ruth parker 150 
203. Req Sigmon 201 181, Rob 	High Series: Men. ymca Cara -- 	

• .. .............'... 	 , 	 . 	 •' 	 Sullivan 700. Larry Judson 700, 	577; Mike Lark 113. 	Larry 
.,. 	 . . . 	.. 	 - 	.' 	 ., 	. 	

.. " 	... 	 , 	. 
0 	

Norm Nord 191 190 	 l'4erringlon 474. Ray Hardy 192 
High Series Wes M0H Jr 594. 	High Series; Women. Kathy "'.5 .;•• .. 

. 	' ' 	 d 	' 	- ' 	
'' ', ' 	: 	. ,, 	•., .q".I... 	'4...'.,. 	 s 

' P 	 "s". 
. 	 Steve VanNess 558. Req. Sigman 	Cooper 547; EIleen JohnsOn 171: 	V :, - 

' 	
.,":''.' :' 	 '- 	

- 	' 	_I 	' •'• '' ' 
' 	" 

'' ' 	

'r. 	.-,( 	.A,• ...... 

': 	
. . 	 .'' . .•. 	 S 	 •'. " b  556. Harold Sauer 551. Rob 	Cathy Appel 70 June Dick 433. .s..... , .. 

Sullivan 539. Ed Senez 532, Norm 	Sherry Clark 404; Ruth Parker 429 
',"... .' 	, . 	

' 	 ': 	
; r... , - , 	 '#,. !..&" 'S",' 

::. . .,, 	 .. 
•0 Nord 526. Dave Bearfield 313, 	Converted Splits. Rick Johnson .''.4 	,,•.•. 

- 	 .,'. 	
.",.;• 

. 	 . 	:' 	

.;: 	 .. ....,.i-_.  ' 	... . 

Jerry Jackson 510, Bob Oshimskl 	57. Larry Herrington 2.78. Cathy .:f;.'','f.; 	•:: ':, 	. . -. 498, Ray Jordan 197, Don Neyer 	Appel 6 7. Mary Fun? I 5 8. 56 
'I 496. Norman Tevandowsk 496, Jed 	Other 	Highlights: 	Larry ç: 	•:- 	.: 	. 	. 	. ' 	.. 

. 
;,.I.I't.. 	, 	 .1 

. 	

":.'' 	

' 	
'-''•'• ..., 

	 .............. 

..",' 	
. .1 ........• 	

' 	 Quinvian 495. 	 Herringtofl is star of the week. tie ' 5. '• - i,' 
, 	 -. 	 . 	.' ' • .. 	 . . 	. - 	 , 	 , 	 HI NOONERS 	 is plus 74 pins. Wooden Nickels had 

0 0
.  ,' - ' 	 ' 	 0 	 " 	

.• 	 Standings: Lake Mary. Flagship 	high scratch team serIes 1133. 	 u 

Bank. Lucky's Canvas, Stenstrom 	MCDONALDS MIXED 
'V. 

: 	
*P ' 	 Realty. Crab House. Deltona 	Standings. McDonuts. Tur. 

. 

: " . 	

"r.' ':,.y: I ..  
0 

..-..,. 	 0 	 0 	 •' 	 -. 

; 	 .. 	 ..j,,. 	
Heating, WOTM 2. Tops & 	Ronnie's Clowns, McMulfinS Out -• 

,i- A*tiiitg 	 of Towners, Host Browns, Ham. 	r 

	

, ,• 	 . 	-. 	 . ,. 	
..'. 0 '.s\,, 	•''..'.""" 	 Sanitation. WOTM I. Sanford 	nover, Milk Shakes. French fries, 

	

High Games. Ida Black 205. Jan 	burgers, Go Bananas, Big Macs. 

	

-  . 4... 	.,....' 

.. 

i'k 4 

___ 

'--S 	 . 	 , lrL 	' 	
r.,..4 	,,•, 	 . 	Hewer 180. Phyllis Mot? 181. Tina 	Golden Arch. 

A 	•-'s 	 i. ...44\ 	Miller 178. Wanda Hubbard 173 	High Games: Joe Ruffln 202, ______________________ 	 ________ 	 "C.  • 

Sandra Moore 185 	 Les Buddenhogen 180. Warren 

	

- 	

High Series Ida Black 321, Jan 	Mewes ISO. Port Stanley 189, Cathy 
I 

0. 

	

..t.. 	Hewer 490, Tina Miller 488. Wanda 	Doyle 180. Fay Carroll (64, Toby 

	

ticrald Photo liy Tom Vinc.nt 	Hubbard 450. Sandra Moore 496 	Buddenhagen 178, Cathy Edmonds 
Converted 	Splits 	Glorlda 	154, . Homer 179. Ben Kelly 139, Greyhound shortstop Bob Parker makes a nice play on a slow roller to nail the batter at first. 	 Dougherty 27. Sandra Moore 4 	99 avg) John CarIl 145. LouIse 

	

Other Highlights Turkeys- 	Wheaton 168. Dottie Bryant 187. 
Phyllis Molt, Ida Baker. Sandra 	Francine Gunn 161. By SAM COOK 	 alter he was touched for two runs in the second inning on a two 	error by Canter. 	 Moore 	 High Series: Ron Stanley 512, B. 

StandingS Jet Set, Spoiler 	fludt5nhngen 314, June Plant 502, 

Seminole County Baseball Tournament at Sanford Memorial 	retired six in a row between the third and sixth innings, 	bottom of the seventh to capture a 7-5 consolation win over the 	at Heart. Mr and Mrs. PopeyeS. 10. 
E Z Marks, Gems, Gators, Four 	Other Highlights; Star Of Week Stadium Saturday. 	 "Kerrhalanopportunitytopitchwithabtgleadwhichisnot 	Fighting Seminoles, 	 Diamonds. Lucky Strikes, Orange Fran Lunn f 76, Toby Bud 

inning Marshall ripped a shot inside the bag at third to score 	although our pitching staff has to improve on getting the ball in 	three runs and had two men on before George Porzig wrapped 	DOzen. Yankees, Charlles Angeles. at Bowl America. 
Easy Goers. Ringers. Hacienda 	 BALL&CHAIN two runs. 	 the strike zone." 	 a line shot right  at Hawk second baseman Scott Smith to snuff 	Ninos Strikers 	 Standings Moon Pies; In. And eight  batters later the Greyhounds senior produced 	After Brantley scored two in the second, the Pats picked up 	the rally. 	 High Games: Jerry Loudon 	• truders. Huf 'n' Sex; Alley Cats; again with a line single to left plating Mike Andriano and 	their last tally in the third to pull with 9-3. Steve Surratt started 	Lake Howell held a slight 3-2 lead going into the top of the 	Ted Puckett 213. Dan Burton 	

' Go Betweens; All in the Family; 
Sam 	Kaminsky 202. John Round Tuls; Pin Heads. 

sent 15 batters to the plate. 	 drive to left center which Hound outfielder dropped for a two 	Walt Law threw wildly to first attempting to nail the third out 	Ande Patrick 188, Ted Foote IS?, 
, , Sexton 191; Johnnle Laut. "Marshall did a helluva job in both games for his first time 	base error, 	 of the inning. 	 Winnie Spencer 190, Gladys zent,,se, 16.5; Reese Moon 163: 

Granneman 185. Bill Schott III. 

Hickson 20.4, Bryant Hickson Jr. Marshall had been withheld from behind the plate due to an off 	singled in the final Patriot run. For Carter it was his fourth hit 	seven runs on 10 hits. WinnIng piLcher David Long went the 	151, WIll Kernstock ill. Lou nolton 152. Ralph Peep 168; Glnny Huff season knee injury, but when regular catcher Brian Holzworth 	and third run batted in of the tournament, Carter went three 	distance for Lake howell, giving up live runs, spacing out 10 	180. Adam Rittllnger 118. Barbara 183: Frankie Lautzenhiser 150; 
Knesel 169. Joe Weick 168. Roe was benched for skipping class Thursday, Mccullough turned 	for three in Thursday's win over Sanford, 	 hits and benefiting from a half-a-dozen Tribe errors. 	Patrick 167. Carole Shlndle 166. 	

Stielvy Fore 201. Nancy Jumper 
116 to his senior receiver. 	 Lyman answered with three runs of Its own in the third on 	"That's what hurt us, mistakes," commented Seminole 	High Series: Jerry Loudon 625. 	WiqPs Series Chris Huff 510: J J 

Marshall's batterymate Kerr had a relatively easy time 	Itlil singles by Jack Neff and Rick Marcdllo plus a throwing 	coach Bobby Lundquist. 	 Ted Puckett SY. LThn Burton ' Shton 511; Jim Nader 523; Reese 
Sam Kaminsky 511. Bill Schott 502. 	Moon 442; Bryant Hickson Jr 423; 
Ted Foote 495, Andy Patrick 486. 
Lou Bolton 485. 

John Makowski Ginfly Hull 470. Anne See 440; 
Shelvy Fore 192. Jo 11 ns on s .Ju hip e r Lifts Son ics Over Celtics 	493. Winnie Spencer .488, Barbara Other Highlights: Star of the 

Knesel 485. Joe Wick 180. Rose Week Shelvy Fore 	42; High 
Patrick 480, Carole Shindle 474, Averages Jim Nader 171. Gus 
Henry Mueller 470, Jun Arroyo Sexton 170 
169, Verne PohI 467. Adam Pit By United Press International 	Boston four weeks ago, and on and grabbed 18 rebounds to lead 	their last five meetings. 	 to help Los Angeles to its 15th COO" 	tllnger 461. Will Kernstock 458 

DennlsJohnson issued a challenge Sunday he scored six of his 21 points Philadelphia to its fifth straight 	Kings 108, Clippers 107 	 secutive ilonle triumph. The Lakers, 	Converted Splits F red Drew 	WASHOAY DROPOUTS 
Sunday. 	 in the final 2:37 of the game as the victory, 	 Otis Birthong scored 30points and 	27.3 at home this season - the best 	l0,MinnieKane5 10. Jerry Loudon 	Standings. Sex Symbols, Goof 

3 10, Ted Tobias 3 10, lIsle Arcemi 	Balls, Vikings; Scatter Pins; 
"I'll play anyone, any day for that Sonics fought back from a 108-101 	Nuggets 112, Rockets 99 	 Sam Lacey dropped in a 15-looter 	In the league - overcame a 37.20 	3 10, Mac McKibben 6 710, Mary Pinch Pins; Shamrocks. Hot 

shot," he said, after hitting a deficit. 	 Forward George Johnson scored a 	with two minutes to play to boost 	first-period deficit. 	 Alice Auge 3 57. Gordon Shots. Whiz Kids; Make.Ups; 

baseline jumper with 11 seconds left 	In other games, Philadelphia career-hIgh 28 points to lead the 	Kansas City. The basket by Lacey 	 Leisenring 2 7 twice 	 Splitters, SoapSuds; Drip Dries; 

to give the Seattle SuperSonics a 109. topped Cleveland 115-100, Denver hurting but hustling Nuggets. 	who had 19 points, was the last by 	Spurs 135, Bucks 134 	 CARDINAL 	 Hits & Misses; Three and ', 

108.vlctory over the Boston Celtics, downed Houston 112.99, Atlanta 	Hawks 108, PIstons 99 	 the Kings and gave them a 108-100 	George Gervin scored 42 points, 	Standings. Gutter Dusters, Old Block Busters; Hooks & Curves; 

	

including 21 in the third quarter, to 	
Falthluls, Special Delivery, Sweet Alley Cats; Go getters. 
Inspiration, Free Bird, Gypers, 	High Games: Andy Patrick 208 "Di. is the kind of player who can defeated Detroit 108-99, Phoenix 	Dan Roundfield scored 19 points lead. 

shoot one-for-20 in a game," said routed New Jersey 128-98, Kansas and John Drew and Charlie Criss 	Pacers 108, BUllS 	 end the Bucks' sixgarne winning 	Incredibles, Star Dusters 	 190. Bernard Brown 218; Jud 

teammate John Johnson, "but when City edged San Diego 108.107, added 18 each for Atlanta. The loss 	Billy Knight came off the bench to 	streak. 	 High Games Lewis Butler 162, L,cihtsey 191, WinnIe Spencer 19$; 
Bub Doyle 179, Emily Holbrook Sam Kaminsky 193; Ted Puckett 

It pomes down to the last shot he's Indiana beat Chicago 108-100, Los was the 10th straight for Detroit, a 	score 26 points for Indiana, which 	TrIl Blazers 103, Warriors 98 	143, Cathy Doyle  166. Ann Curtis 190. Trudle Llghtsey 119: Jim 

(hi one I want to take it, He's such a Angeleastopped Washington 111-107, team record, 	 opened a 44.20 lead in the second 	Forward Abdul Jeelani scored 	160, Tim Palmer III, Betty Lively Amroyo 186. Gordon Lamb 183; 
U Herman Ftannigfn 163, Ron MIke Burk• 712; Verne PohI 712; 

pessure player," 	 San Antonio nipped Milwaukee 135.- 	Suns 128, Nets 98 	 period, and was leadIng 8247 at the points, Including two fre0 thtows 	Inglo III, Lorena Gilbert 759, Don Mltzi Loudon 190; Barbara Kn.s.I 
DennlsJohnson certainly seems to 134, and Portland held off Golden 	Six Phoenix players scored in end of the first half. 	 with 6 seconds remaining, as Pot- 	Fann 174. RIchard Salmon IS?, 175; LucIlle Thatcher. 

thrive in clutch situations. He made State 103-98. 	 double figures. Paul Westphal, with 	Lakers 111, Bullets 107 	 tland snapped a four-game losing 	Willie White 189, George MarlIn 	High Series. Andy Patrick 35); 
Ill, Gerald Peterman 173 	Bernard Brown SIB; Jud Lightsey 

a csitical three-point goal in Seat- 	There 115, Cavaliers 100 	 24 poInts, led the way as the Suns 	Norm NIxon hit a pair of free 	streak. The Warriors, were led by 	
High Series. Cathy Doyle 487 517; Fred Weston 515; Jim Arroyo 

lie's double overtime win over 	Darryl Dawkins scored 27 points beat New Jersey for the first time In throws with five seconds remaining Robert Parish's 23 points. 	 Don Fann 459. WillIe White 473 505; Sam Kaminsky 502; Gordon 
George Marlin 497. TIm Palmer Lantb 192; Mike Burke 183; Verne 
350 (102 av.), Ron Ingle 123. PohI 177, Barbara Knesel 469; Ted 
Lorena Gilbert 427. Gerald Puckett 485 
Peterman 489 	 Converted Splits: Lucia Weaver colbert Hopes For Clear Skies At Tucson Open Converted 	Splits 	Jerry 3710; Hazel Bauder 58.10; Gene 

Holbrook 5 10. 	 McNutl 56 10; Ruth Foote2.7; Bee 
Other Highlights: Turkeys— flouvier 4 5. Lisle Miller 310; Mac 

TUCSON, Ariz. (UP!) - PlayIng on the PGA tour is tough 	Colbert hasn't won a tournament on his own since the 1974 	pLay, you won't win If you don't get lucky, too." 	 flub Doyle. Cathy Doyle Star of McKibben 3 10. Alleen Hansen 3. 
erough but when you have to spend'a couple of days locked up American Golf Classic, so it's obvious why he'd like to see the 	Colbert shot a 68 Sunday and with his 66 Friday - it took the 	Week: Gerald Peter man + 78. 	10 

Other Highlights: Star Of the 
ina motel room watching television re-runs or playing cards 	Tucson Open, sixth on the tour thIs year, finish with its allotted 	field of 144 two days to play the first round - he has a 12-under- 	BUCK • LADI ES LEAGUE 	

week — Jim Arroyo; Queen of the Standings. BSW Market 
afld then try to make putta through casual water, it's 	72 holes. 	 par score of 134, one stroke ahead of Toni Purtzer and two in 	Sambo's Dick's Appliance, week - Frances Olson 

downright exasperating. 	 "I'm playing a lot better now than I have in a long time," 	front of Buddy Aiim, who after two years as a club pro is back 	Williams' C 0, Bonita floats, 
"We're really being tested this week," said Jhn Colbert, who said Colbert, "and in the two rounds here I've had some lucky 	to see if he can adjust to the Tour. 	 Downer Land Clearing, Nice Day 	JET BOWLERETTES 

Coin Laundry. somehow throughaseriesof ralnouts has managed toshoot 66- breaks. Maybe it's my turn to win. I don't care how well you 	 High Games Glynis Maibhen 	Standings Big T Tire & Wheel 
66 in two rounds to lead the $300,000 Tunson Open. 	 167. Cindy Vogel ISO, Carolyn Betts Service; Ladies Auxiliary Fleet 

166, Evelyn Serraes 163, Colleen 	Reserve; June's Beauty Shop; The tournament shouldhaveendedSunday but today Colbert Geri'nain Captures First LPGA Title 	Helen Harrison 160, Gladys Doyle Galloway Builders; Seminole 
Foster 146, Dotty Bronson 152. Mlxon Auto Parts; Wltts Amoco; am)d 75 others who survived rain and flooding, not to mention 

tx)redom, plus the cut will be playing in only the third round 	 171, Kathy Cooper IS?. 	 Loan; Jacobs Grove Service; 
with one more to go Tuesday, 	 ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 	Germaln, herself, may have her seventh year on the tour, tory weather and mounting 	 Johnny Walker; Milady Fabric & 

High Series: Glynis Malbhen Cralts. 
'It's remarkable we have played considering the circum- 	(UPI) - Dot Germain is been thinking about looking but Young predicted it pressure down the back nine 139, Mabel Vogel 175. Cindy Vogel 	High Games: Elaine Kostival 

stknces," added Colbert, who as a 15-year veteran of the tour 	described by one of her for an investment firm wouldn't be her last. 	Sunday to win the tournament 437. Carolyn Betts 177, Glnny 197; Terry Evans 16?; Shelvy Fore 
wits has seen just about everything there is to see. "Now, I 	golfing colleagues as a very Sunday night. She had just 	had to skip several with a 54-hole total of 209, 7 	Gaudreau 430, Linda Downer 424. 176; Mae Wilkins Ill; Rose 

Evelyn Serraes 155, Dotty Bronson Vaughn 168, Ruth Saunler 171. under.par. 	 405 Dotty Palmer 430, Helen 	High Series: Elaine Kostival think we are going to get it in. I sure hope we do." 	slow and easy person with a pocketed $15,000 by winning tourneys last year because of 
	

Harrison 438. Gladys Doyle 441, 570, Mae Wilkins 463 The weather forecast isn't all that good but as one tourna. dry sense of humor, 	the $100,000 LPGA tour- 
mont official said, "It should be better than it was Sunday." 	"She's like E. F. Hutton. nament at Pasadena Golf shoulder problems," Young 	One slxt back at 210 were Kathy Cooper 121 	 Converted Splits: ElaIne 

Converted Splits: Polly Burgess Kostival 310; Elfie Oldham 310; said. "I didn't win on the tour Young and Beth Daniel. They 
5.7, Anna Kanavel 3)0. Mabel Kay Sassman 3 7. That could be taken to mean almost anything since it was When she speaks, everybody Club, 	

until I was in my fifth year." oltercast for some time Sunday, it rained for another period, 	listens," quipped Donna 	It was the first tourney 	 waited at the 18th green for a Vogel 4 5. Charlotte Blades 1 5.1. 	Other Highlights; Queen of week 
than the sun came out and finally it became overcast again, 	Caponi Young. 	 victory for Germain, now in 	Germain battled raw, blus- possible nlayoff. 	 Sylvia Huhn 310. Gladys Doyle 4.1. ElaIne Kostival. 

Other Highlights: Turkeys: 
Marion Farella. Dotty Bronson, 
Kathy Cooper, 

1II11 

SCOREBOARD 	
9310 

_____ _____ 	

T.O.l.F. 

Pro Shop, Family Feud, Lewis 

Denver 1)2, HoustOn 99, aft, 	Buffalo 	 36 IS I so 	Italy 	 0 I 0 I Saturday's College Basketball 	Bowling Green 91, Ohio U. 82 	Drywall, Jim Rowe Pest Control. 	 ' 

Pro Basketball 	Los Angeles 11), Washington Boston 	 31 15 I 16 Bulgaria 	 0 0 I I Results 	 Bradley SI, Tulsa 71 	 Sfd. Business Mach., Watts 'I .,  Canada 	 0 0 I 1 	East 	 Colorado 36, Nebraska 55 	Flunkees, No. I, AAA Tree Serv., 107, aft. 	 MInnesota 	23 II 11 61 	diKovakia 	0 0 I 1 
Phoenix I?1, New Jersey 95, 	Toronto 	 24 29 1 52 W.Germsny 	 0 1 1 Adelphl 63, Pace 57 	 Creighton 92, Drake 90 	 Torello Const., Holimon 8. 1401:. 	 - 

	

Eastern ConferenCe 	107, af t. 	 Montreal I. PIttsrgh 1 	 W L T Ph OP GA BU *02, New HampshIre 76 	Illinois St. Si, MIlwaukee 73 	Reflictions of Sty, Wilson.. 

NSA Standings 	 aft. 	 Quebec 	 20 38 S 4$ 	 eocuv 	 Amherst 19, WillIams 	 Eau Claire 70, Platteville SI 	man, Schilde, All in the Family 
I United Press InternatIonal 	Kansas City 10$, San Diego 	Saturdays Results 	 IedOI,lslss 	 Army 7$, Colgate 73 	 Green Bay 19. Stevens Pt 47 	Too, Misfits, Barbour Bros.. 

USSR 	 3 0 0 6 41 	Brown 71, Penn SI 	 Indiana 67, MInnesota SI 	 Eichelberger. Central Alum., West ' 	Atlantic Division 	 Seattle 109, Boston 108, aft. 	Toronto 5. Hartford 3 	 Canada 	2 I 0 	4 II 	6 W L PC9. 	Portland 903, Golden State IS 	Buffalo 4, DetroIt 3 	 Finland 	3 I 0 	4 14 	11 CalIf. (Pa) U, Slippery Rock $2 	Indiana St. 86. New Mexico St. 79 	Elec. Malni., Pioneers, All in the 	''' ' 	,.,,,/ 
1OSon 	 Monday's Games 	 Washington S. Vancouver 3 	POland 	I 3 0 7 7 	Clark 17. MIT 55 	 iowa 60, Northwestern SI 	Family, Best Uniform Gang. 
'hlladelphia 	44 16 .733 	(No games scheduled) 	 Atlanta 7, Minnesota 2 (tie) 	Holland 	0 2 I 	I a 30 Dartmouth 62, Cornell SI 	 Iowa St. 66, Oklahoma 6) 	 High Games: Larry Picatdot DIII lew York 	 29 31 153 	Tuesdays Games 	 Boston S. Colorado 3 	 Japan 	 0 2 I I a 2$ Fordham 13, Rutgers 39 	 Kansas 11, Kansas St. 46 	 735.300, Ginger Denton 2fl, Chuck 

	

RISDIVISISS 	 Giorgitown IS, Detroit $3 	Kent St. 71, Ball St. 6$ 	 Hall 221, Tony Dunkinson 212, Vashington 	 25 31 .121 	Portland at New York 	 Los Angeles 3, N.Y. Islanders 	 2 0 I $ u 
Iew Jersey 	 2$ 36 .410 	Phoenix at Cleveland 	 2 	 UDA 	 2 o 	s 	a Harvard $1, Columbia 11 	 MacIan 76, Indiana Tech 73 	Charlie No. 213. Bob Barbour 210, 

Central Division 	 Seattle at Chicago 	 Sunday's Results 	CDdI 	7 1 • 1 21 • Maine 74, UMass 63 	 Michigan St. S2, Michigan 74 	CharlIe Plant 203, Ruetter Blake RACING W I. Pd. 	New Jersey at San Diego 	WInnipeg 6, Quebec 3, aft. 	WestOor 	1 2 0 2 6 13 Navy 76, Manhattan 5$ ' 	N. Dakota 59, S. Dakota St. 57 	301, Chuck McNabb 201, Ed 
RamanI 	' 	I 2 0 2 $ It N.H. Coil U. Gummlplac $2 	Ohio St. 71, Illinois 57 	 Patrick 209, Bud Campbell 205, tlanta 	 36 2.5 .590 	 Chicago 3, Atlanta 2. aft. 	 0 3 0 0 $ 	Petwi St. 63, Gao WashIngton $3 	Purdue 69, Wisconsin 61 	 Randy Hawk 201, Wendy Boness n:Antonlo 	32 29 .325 	- 	 Toronto 6, N.Y. Rangers 4 

ouston 	
° Pro Hock.y 	

Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh $ 	 PrInceton 61, Yale 57 	 WichIta St. Si, S. Illinois 65 	*99, Margaret Meyers *9). Cathy 	 NIGHTLY 
*diana 	 30 32 .41 Montreal 7, Buffalo 2 (tie) 	United Stalls, S. Norway 1 	 Siena iS.. F. Dickinson 73 	 Youngstown St. 73, Steubenville SI 	Doyle III, Rose Trier 159, EIheI 
levland 	 2$ 	.391 	' 	 St. Louis 5, Edmonton S (tie) 	C:.chetlovskla 7. Romanls 2 	Syracuse 72. St. John's 11 	 — 	 Corbelt $51, Ron LaBaenty 113, 	 8 P.M, Neftiorlande 3, Japan 3 	 Villanova 67, Temple $9 esrQlt 	 u 47 .320 	 NHL. Standliss 	 Vancouver 4, N.Y. Islanders 2 	 , Po 

	

Western Conference 	Sy United Press internatIonal 	Monday's Oa.nes 	Sweden S. West Germany 	 W. Virginia 67, Pittsburgh 66 	Southwest 	 Sharyn Harden Ill, Cathy Mc• 
Nabb 151, Joy Doris *12. 	 (Closed Sunday) Arkansas 77, Rice 13 " 	Midwest Division 	 CamPbell CUfre*ce 	N.Y. Raelgers at Hartford 	FInland 4, Cet'da 3 	 W. Maryland 79. DickInson 	

C. OkIa. 14, SW Oklahoma 76 	High Series: Larry Picardat 629, 	 . 
1, 	 W L PcI. 	Patrick Division 	 Los Angeles at Detroit 	 TIdeV'ISa*IS 

Canada vs. Jou.n 1 p.m. 	 Houston 60. Baylor 5$ 	 Tony Dunkinson 59), Don Harmon 
ansas City 	3$ 26 .591 	 W I. T Pts, 	'tuesday's Games 	Sweden vs. Norway. 1:30 p.m. 	South 	 ' 	 Lamar •. Ark. . 	 512. Bud Campbell 352. Ginger 	 MATINEES: 
Iilwaukee 	 33 20 .336 PhiladelphIa 	39 1 13 91 	Toronto at N.Y. Islanders 	s-ana vs. poland, 4:30 p.m. 	Alabama SI, Florida 73 	 N. Texas St. 5$, Texss•Arl. $1 	Denton 5*1, Wendy Boness 503, 	 Mon. . Wed. . Sat. 

23 39 .371 NY Islanders 	37 22 I 62 	Minnesota at Atlanta 	 Soviet Union vs. FInland. $ p.m. 	Auburn 69. Georgia 65 (01) 	SW Texas 6$, Angelo 63(0?) 	Chuck McNabb SM, Cathy Mc• 	 NEW MATINEE 
IIICIQO 	 20 42 ,333 NY Rangers 	23 23 	 Montreal at Washington 	CNC*IOIIOVMIa vs. West 	

$ Campbllsvll 110, Georgetown ,i 	Texas AIM $1, Texas 6% 	 Nabb 520, Charlie Plant 	. 	 Post Time 1:15p.m. 
20 	.323 Atlanta 	 25 23 	 Edmonton at Hartford 

Pacific Division 	 Washington 	6 3I 	11 	Buffalo at Qb 	
United Stills vs. Ismanla, 8:30p.m. 	Clemson 7$, NC. St. 70 	 Texas Tech 43, SMU 	 Barbour 532, Ruther Blake S39, 

w I. PcI. 	Smythie Division 	 PhIladelphia at Colorado 	
Delaware 61, Lehigh 59 	 Trinity 00, Sul Ross 77 	 Roger Quick $22, Chas. No. 529, 	

Trifocta Box 

Coll.g. 	
Duke 46, Maryland 61 	 M H Baylor 113, SW Assmbly 	Rose Trier 467, Ron LoBounty 477, 

IS 16 .739 	 W I. T 	St. Louis at Vancouver 	 Florida St. 64, Jacksonville 	— 	 Don Benenento 471, Joy Davis 	U2 TrifICta Wheel 
es 	43 8.703 Chic9O 	 25 1911 41 

.461 SI. Louis 	25 33)0 60 	 MadIson IL Wm I Mary 	
422. Converted Splits: Charles 	 ALL 12 RACES 

LOUISIaISI Sf. 73, Tennss 	 West 	 Plant 37. 
in oio,o 	 29 .660 Edmonton 	19 77 $2 50 OlympIcs 	 Bask.tball 	 Memphis St. 6$, Va. Tech 	Air Force 67, Colorado St. u 	Other Highlights: Larry 	Thursday Ladles' Nit, iileiw 	 75 33.159 Vancouver 	*9 2 , 
o 	State 	 3 , 	Winnipeg 	 *3 	9 39 	 / 	 MIssIul.i 73, Miss St 46 	ArIzona St. 47, USC 57. 	 Picdott .1*3. 

	

Saturdays Iraffo 	Colorado 	 14 34 	37 	MIDM.5TDIss$ 	 East 	 Missouri 93, Oklahoma 51.11 	Brigham Young 93, Alaska 59 	FIRST FED. OF SEMINOL.! 	 J'flflFO- 
12*. NI vet's 	 Wales conference 	 0$s 1' CCNY $4,  Hunter 67 	 N. Alabama 49, MIss CoIl. 6$ 	Irvine 43, PacIfic 60 	 StandIngs: Bad Checks; The 

stdeIpela $00. Chkfl 	 Norris Division 	 USSR 	 03 2 1) New England 104, Hawthorn.eNS. Noire Dame 10, 5. Carolina U 	Moss 74, W. New Mexico 71 	Loaners; Silver Dollars; M.M.I.; 	 ORIIN100 LGet'many 	 2 	Coivi. St. N. Merrimack II 	N. Carolif II, Virginia 	 Montana St. $9, Idaho 74 	 Gold Diggers; Bankers Four; Cleveland 123. DetroIt to. 	 W L '1 PIs. At4Vla 	 3 1 0 	— 	 Roaneke 109, Mary Wash 	 Montana $3. Boise St. 42 	 Embezzlers; Big Interest; Pay 	 CIJ. " Sunday's Results 	Montreal 	 32 19 7 11 UA 	 2 2 0 11 
Philpdeipliia us. Cleveland i 	Angeles 	73 27 9 55 Holland 	 1 I 1 3 	 SI. Louis 69, Tulane 60 	 5. Dakota 00, N, Colorado 79 	Days; 	Hon-Cents; 	Wooden 

0. 	 Pittsburgh 	20 27 fl Si 	Switzerland 	 i 0 1 2 5. Alabama 66, AlabamaBirm. $ Wake Forest 19, GeorgIa Tech 4$ Stanford 7$, California 14 	NIckels; Short Change; Pay 	
N .1 Odesde Jest 

AtisnIa *05. Detroit 99. aft. 	Detroit 	 27 t 49 Se'MIat 	 I 0 0 	— 	 W. Carolina 73. Tann•Chft, 71 	UCLA 90, Arizona 7$ 	 Rollers; Late Chargers 	 sfl Nw II 12 Irj 
FInlwd 

lthØ*la 	, Chlrage iN, i 	N081lIi'd 	. 	ii 25 2 	 S I 2 3 	west 	 W.Va, Tedi 43 Charleston 39 	Utah St. 54, Santa Barbara SI 	High Games: Men: Steve 	RISIRVATIOh$-I3$ $05 

San Antonio )3$, MlIwauht.ee 	Aas Division 	 Lidsfemt.In 	 Ksntuckyll,NevadaLasVegas4l — 	 Washington 70, Oregon 65 	Richards 181; Vince Cara 200; 	 Sani. N. 0.. Il.ds, iS 
1. aft. 	 W L T 	 — 	 Washington St. 69, Oregon St. Si Rick Johnson 179; DavId RiCharde 	_____________________ 

Southeastern Conference victory. 

Ohio State, getting 18 points trom Herb Williams and 17 
from Kelvin Ransey, led Illinois all the way after the 
opening minute to remain in a tie for the Big 10 lead. 

Missouri center Steve Stipanovich scored 18 points and 
the victory, coupled with Kansas' triumph over Kansas 
State, moved the Tigers into sole possession of first place in 
the Big Eight Conference for the first time this season. 

SEC Basketball Race Down To Wire came a sluggish first half to defeat VirgInia 6141; No. 12 
Purdue beat Wisconsin 6041 despIte 30 POints by 	

BATON ROUGE, La. (UP!) - It's done it for the last 11 games," Brown per game, a nice send.off. Badgers' Wesley Matthews; No. 13 Notre Dame stopped 
South CarolIna 9048: No.14 BrIgham Young routed 4(fk 	been 37 days and 11 games since sixth. said. "We didn't have anythIng on our 	"Ole Miss is really going to be up for, 

ranked Louisiana State lost a South- minds but ow next opponent. I think It's it," Martin said. "There's going to be a 
93.59; No.15 Weber State stalled Northern Arizona 21-22; 	eastern Conference contest, but Coach just Like any other thing. I hope they are heck of a crowd," 
No.16 aemson beat No.20 North Carolina State as Lan' 	Dale Brown says the Tigers will worry veterans on this team. Everylody  in this 	

Martin's performance against the Nance and Billy Williams combined for 45 poInts and 16 	about next Sunday's match against Ken- league can defeat everybody in this Volunt 	was praised by Brown as "the' rebounds; KansasutNo. 17 KansasState4$.46; and No. 	Lucky only after they take on Ole Miss league." 	
bestguardplay I've had from any of my 18 Arizona State beat Southern Cal 6747. 	 this week, 	 Even if the Tigers lose to the Rebels, guards since I've been at LW in eight 

The 20.4 Tigers, who unproved i. thS Mill could claim half of the SEC )O5I.,, Spartans Snare Silver Medal 	Leaguerecordtol3-3wltha73llwinover Ch$InpIOIhi4) by defeating Kentucky at 
"I'm not sure that'i not the best in. Tennessee to keep pace with Kentucky home next Sunday If) 	

dividual effort in the league this year..' for the SEC lead, still must piay 01. Miss televised ØWDC. 
The 	MIlwee Spartans 	The MUwee youngsters Thursday night at foivJ. 	 But giard EthWI 	 Yet In tlwee Years, he's never gotten a 

_____ 	 ____ 	 2$ points, made seven steats 	wnell of any recognition. Never made special eduestlor' basketball qualified for the state com- 	___ 	h. 	coleaders, ° 	easels in the victory over Tesmesa. - 	 $OCOOdttIflg or honorableL* squad 	
1' has been the hotteat team around, said his teammates want more than half '°°° (hi the SEC)." from the 1* FlorIda Winter and regional  d'n4e,&p. 	nine of 115 	U 	 of a tvown. 	 •. 	 lJ began Its push to the top of tbe'." Special Olympics with a In the Special Obilipics Iy 	"(Ole Miss forward) John Stl0Ud 	"We want another sEc cham- SEC standings by defeating Tennesse, place Silver Medal to this ye.,. 	 o go down as the second 1w 	gj" 	said. "We kind of 76-?4inKjiozvilJeonjan 16.Theywere3. show off 	 0 	

paIr ci bowler. from scorer In the SEC b.hiad Pet. 	
, 	 . 	iii 	 league at the time and rallied for, $.niv 

County ako tilted Maravich," Brown said. "It's ID11 n ahead of Ole Miss to Kentucky. But we do another 10 straIght conferepos wIns. The Spartana Captured their well In the cosnpotitlon. 
Sliver Medal last weekend In 	Michael Petnislcie eeppe(1 a 

extra 	 ." 	 ioaip ring to go 	"This team has not played tight,". 
stat, wide Special Olympic brouss medal In th. bowling 	Brown said the Tigers' slow start put with that other ons." 	 "na ia teen ix we 
competition held at Egila Air cómp.Utloa while David Lheni in the position of having to defeat 	Mutin said tie Babel faa would want when we've had to play with this type of 
Force Base it Ft. Walton Wagoner frAth 	___ 	OppQ(4• 	 to give 1tnad, tke *C's k4I 	pressure, And we've handled thi ' 

Beach. 	. 	 hi fourth place. 	 "I think we'll doll the same way we've with an average of more than 25 poInts preetre very 	 0 

a 0 	 . 	 0 
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0A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 18, 1980 

Polish-Italian-Mafia Joke Lands Reagan In Hot Water OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. is, 1" —lR 

	

LITTLETON, N.H. (UP!) — Ronald Reagan 	fight?" 	 anyone." 	 of Chicago, Mrs. Reagan, in speaking to her her husband about the white snow and that's how 

	

iota laugh when he told the one about the Polish- 	"He's the one who bets on the duck." "How do 	While the Republican presidential candidate husband, said she wished he could be there to she got mixed up," he was quoted as saying in the 
Italian-mafia cock fight. 	 you know the mafia was there?" 	 mingled In the campaign bus Saturday night, his "see all these beautiful white people." 	City News Bureau report. 

	

"How do you tell who the Polish fellow is at a 	"The duck wins." 	 wife Nancy apologized to GOP supporters in 	She hesitated a moment, paled slightly, and 	Reagan made a dozen stops in snowy New 

	

cock fight?" Reagan quipped on the campaign 	"There goes Connecticut," joked a Reagan aide 	Chicago when she went to the midwest city to amended: "beautiful black and white people." Hampshire over the weekend, seeking a win in 

	

bus this weekend — once to New Hampshire Sen. 	on the campaign bus after he heard Reagan tell 	campaign for her husband. 	 "I'm so sorry, I didn't mean it," Mrs. Reagan the Important Feb. 26 primary. 

	

Gordon Humphrey, former Gov. Lane Dwinell 	the tale to reporters. 	 She did so after attending a fund-raiser. Her was quoted as telling a, reporter later. 	 In contrast to the days pefore the Iowa 
and aides and Later to reporters. 	 In New York, Manhattan GOP leader Vincent 	husband was grounded in New Hampshire by a 	Donald Totten, a state representative who is caucuses — where Reagan lost to George Bush — 

	

"He's the one with the duck," Reagan con- 	Albano said Reagan "should apologize ... because 	snowstorm, but he spoke to her and supporters managing Reagan's Illinois campaign, defended 	Reagan has changed style, devoting more time to 
'4inued. 	 no nationality should be subjected to ridicule." 	via a telephone hookup. 	 her. 	 face-to-face campaigning that is a requisite in 

	

- "How do you tell who the Italian is at a cock 	Albano said Reagan's quips "were not funny to 	According to a report by the City News Bureau 	"Well, she didn't mean that, she was talking to New Hampshire. 

Klu Klux Klan: Then And Now 
Hoover Might Have Prevented 1961 KKK Slayings 	 Black Mayor Gave KKK Office To Sell Ads 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) —J. Edgar Hoover knew in advance of a 	The report said Hoover was informed that Rowe, armed with 	NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) — New Orleans' first black 	Dr. Donald Landry, a well-known New Orleans area dentist 

	

1961 Ku Klux Klan attack on a group of "freedom riders" in 	a lead-weighted baseball bat, was to be a leader of one of the 	mayor unknowingly provided free office space for a national 	and active civic leader, is chairman of the France-Louisiana 

	

Birmingham, Ala., but the FBI failed to protect the civil rights 	Klan attack squads but the bureau failed to protect the 	Ku Klux Klan leader to publish the France-Louisiana 	Festival. He told reporters he had no idea that the man in. 

activists, according to the New York Times, 	 demonstrators, the Times said. 	 Festival's monthly magazine, a newspaper reported today. 	troduced to him as "E.C." was actually the Klan leader.  

	

Mayor Ernest Mortal also was unaware that the Klan Wizard 	Sometime later, Landry said, he saw Wilkinson on television 

	

Quoting a Justice Department report, the newspaper said 	The report detailed several incidents of violence involving 	sold advertising for the newspaper Festival from those offices, 	during a Klan march. - FBI agents knew about and apparently covered up the fact 	Rowe that allegedly were known to his FBI superiors. But, "as 	keeping 85 percent of the ad sales revenue, the Tennessean 	"I ended the relationship at once," Landry said. 

	

that the bureau's chief Klan informant during the 1960s was 	long as he was providing good intelligence, the Birmingham 
Involved in several such attacks. 	 field office was willing to overlook Rowe's own involvement," 	

reported in the second in a series of copyright stories about the 	The Tennessean said the "new" KKK movement "with an 
"new" KKK, its membership and finances, 	 old propensity for violence is spreading across the South, and 

	

But the department found no evidence to suggest the infor- 	the Times quoted the report as saying. 	 "Published by E.C. Promotions, 339 ITM Bldg.," reads a 	beyond, fueled by growing economic unrest, seething racial 

	

inant, Gary Thomas Rowe, Jr., was involved in a series of 	The probe of Rowe began in 1978 after the Times reported 	subscription ad in the initial edition of the newspaper last July. 	tensions and latent anti-Semitism." 

	

racial killings while on the bureau payroll from 1960-65, the 	Rowe had been involved in the 1963 church bombing that killed 	Only a handful of people knew that 11E.C." stood for Elbert 	And the Festival situation "is a graphic illustration of the 
newspaper said in a dispatch from Birmingham. 	 three young black girls and that he had told Alabama 	Claude, the name given at birth to the man now known as Bill 	diverse ways leaders of the new' Klan generate funds to 

	

Joseph Ross. agent in charge of the FBI Birmingham office, 	authorities he had killed a black man in 1963. 	 Wilkinson, Imperial Wizard of the Invisible Empire, Knights of 	sustain their competing and growing organizations." 

	

Sunday declined comment, citing court action on the matter. 	
Also investigated was Rowe's alleged involvement In the 	the Ku Klux Klan, one of the most powerful of four national 	The Tennessean said four competing Klan leaders, all urging 

	

"I do not know of any report of that nature in Birmingham, so I 	
1965 murder of Viola Gregg Liuzzo, a civil rights demonstrator 	KKK organizations. The 11339 ITM Bldg." address was the 	"family participation" in their admittedly white racist 

assume it would be in Washington," he said. 

	

The Times said the department report said Rowe was a 	from Detroit, the Times reported. 	 suite of plush offices to which the city gave Wilkinson access 	programs, are each claiming a national following, and are 
while he conducted his business for Festival, 	 vying for members, money and media prominence. 

	

One man who knew about Wilkinson's past was former Klan 	Here is what it costs to be a member of Wilkinson's inviiblê 

	

,ieader in the Klan beatings that marked the beginning of 	Rowe, now living in Savannah, Ga., under a new identity  

. .violent  racial conflict in Birmingham. 	 provided by the Justice Department, is fighting extradition to 	Wizard and Klan editor Jerry Dutton, a member of the 	empire: 	 - 

	

The report criticizes the FBI for failing to protect the 	Alabama to stand trial for the Liuzzo murder, the Times said. 	Festival board, the Tennessean reported. 	 Initiation fees: $20.   

	

"freedom riders" after Hoover, then the FBI director, was told 	Rowe was the key government witness against three 	Court records in Livingston Parish, La., show that in 1973 the 	Annual dues: $36. 	 - 

	

'in advance of the ambush that Klansmen planned at the Bir. 	Klansmen convicted in the Liuzzo death. The convicted men 	Imperial Wizard changed his name from Elbert Claude to Bill 	A robe and hood, depending on Klan rank: $37.50 to $46.50. 
minghallo bus station, the Times said. 	 have since testified that Rowe fired the fatal shot. 	Wilkinson. 	 A 10K gold ring (before gold prices increased): $25. 

Graham  C  

May Hike Gas Tax 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) — Gov. Bob Graham's special 

	

'transportation study commission will put the finishing touches 	 . 

p p 

this week on its proposals to raise money for road work — and 
one of the things likely to get touched is the motorist's 
pocketbook. 

of Sa 

	

Commission members have already indicated they favor a 4- 	 - 
cents-a-gallon increase in the state gasoline tax — with "in- nford's Newest Bank... 

	

dexing" that would raise It in future years in line with in- 	 (t 
I, flation. 

The commission, headed by Eastern Airlines President 
Frank Borman, has come up with a plan to raise $300 milli a 
year for road work above what normally would be budgeted. tropic bank 

	

Currently, state roadwork by cities, counties and the Depart. 	

of seniinole ment of Transportation is funded solely by the 8-cents-a-gallon 
gas tax, which hasn't been raised in years. 

	

Graham and the panel believe the state's highway and other 	 101 E. 25th Street transportation needs will be wanting until more money is 

d 
11 

In And Around Sanford 
5'  -- 	,..' - 

Everybody Honored At Birthday Party 
The women of Good 

Shepherd Lutheran Church 
sponsored an unusual bir-
thday party. 

It was a party designed for 
everyone in the church to 
come together and celebrate 
birthdays all at the same 
time 

the club passed out the [lower guests unending, women 	jouneyed 	to The 	Ixora 	Garden 	(lUt) 
show schedules. The date for Mrs. and Mrs. Jessup are Iinecastle in Mrs. and Mrs. holds it bazaar each year for 
the show is March 28, and 29. living in Sanford Walter Gielow's motor home the purpose of sponsoring a 
Mrs. Tillis announced that the to 	attend 	the 	Florida project 	that 	will 	help 	t 
club will be competing with Federation of Women's Clubs beautify Sanford. 
other garden 	clubs for an The Epsilon Sigma Omicron 

District VII Arts Festival and 
Luncheon. 

- 

This year the women havc  award 	for their 	show 	this group of the Woman's Club of decided the 	would like their year.  Sanford 	will 	be 	having 	its  In addition to the Gielows, project to support the  idea ot 
- 	 - 	-- thi............. ,,I...I .. 	 .• 	-. 	-- 

I a_,na 	 - 	 - 
Among other recommendations the commission will con- 

sider when it meets in Tampa Friday is doubling the DOT's 	' 	 - 	-- 
share of license tag fees to bring in $75 million more a year.  

Graham has said he intends to ask the legislature to raise the 
:gas tax when It meets beginning in April. He has refused to 
make a specific proposal until the commission finishes its 

Hiking the gas tax to 12 cents a gallon, effective July 1, would 	 . 
trLnglnan estimated $S million 1n fiscal year 19eO41—and, 	 .. 

- nays a commission consultant, get the DOT back to its 1974  
.,level of purchasing power.  

But the proposal Is likely to find vigorous opposition among 	 - 
legislators.  

"We're just not going to Increase taxes in an election year," 
says House Transportation Committee Chairman Fred Jones,  
D-Auburndale. Action next year is likelier, he says.  
- Nonetheless, three options for Increasing ,the gas tax have 	 -- 

'been proposed: "Indexing"; making gas subject to the 4  
percent state sales tax (it isn't now); and simply Increasing 

- the gas tax. 
Opponents of a simple Increase argue that a drop in gas 

consumption would cut Into revenues — a cut that would be 
aggravated by Inflation. The other two options would not have 

- 	that problem because the tax would rise with the price of gas.  
Applying the sales tax to gas —on top of the gas tax —would 	 fr. 	 __________ 	• 

raise an estimated $288 million a year Initially, but that would  
double if gas prices reach $2 a gallon by the end of the year as  
predicted. 	 •' 	 • 	•.',.• 	 ____, 	 -- 	- 	. 	'';• 	. 

New Salvage Try Slated 	 We all will be delighted to have you drop by to see our new bank and k 	 chat over some Tropical punch and cookies. Also, don't forget to 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI)—With an eye on the weather, salvage register for the daily give-a.ways, which include gift certificates to 

Guard buoy tender Blackthorn fromrg P 	8 the 
crews are ready for another by at hoisting On sunken Coast

its 
	

r 	 Pier 1 Imports, Bahama Jos and a new Savings account. When you 
bottom of the Tampa ship's channel. 	 have looked over our facilities we will be happy to tell you about the 
-. But more of the same kind of weather that thwarted Sun- 	)' 	 dI' 	 full banking services that we offer. Why don't you become a part of 
day's attempts is predicted for the Gulf of Mexico, where the 	1k 	

• 	I. 	
• 	 the Independent Difference today? Blackthorn is partially blocking the mouth of the nation's 

comfort, of feeling safe with a Getting married? 	U Oleson meets and falls in love 
escape his wife 	nagging, Mr. FLORIDA 

10:30 
OJ 	I1J 	UIUULI'UP1 I 
HOTEL (ruE-FRI) 

person, 	having 	neither 	to want a traditional wedding or with a beautiful woman. di) (35) CANDID CAMERA  7:00 
0(.) TODAY 3:00 weigh thoughts nor mewne a 	do-your-own 	thing ()0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI (12) (17) BIG BATTLES "Battle 

Of Moscow' (5)0 MORNING NEWS (5)0 GUIDING LIGHT words, but to pour them all ceremony, for some great Johnny 	Fever's 	grown-up 

	

Hitler's 	Panzers 
roll 	over 	the 	Soviet 	Union's (73 0 GOOD 	MORNING (1)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

out just as they are, chaff and ideas write to Abby for her daughter 	and 	her 	boyfriend 
frontiers and sweep across the AMERICA di) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

grain together, knowing that a to 	to 	Have 	a 	Lovely unexpectedly 	turn 	up 	on 
Russian plains 7:25 FRIENDS 

faithful band will take and sift Wedding" booklet. Send $1 Johnny's doorstep. 
ill 0 ALL-STAR 	FAMILY 11:00 0(14) TODAY IN FLORIDA (34 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

them, keep what Is worth plus a long, self-addressed, FEUD The casts of "Angie," 0 (4')() 0W 0 NEWS 0 GOOD 	MORNING (MON"T 
keeping, and theim, with a 

_ 	I_u___,  
stamped (28 cents) envelope "The Ropers." "The Waltons," FLORIDA - 	- 	- 4:00 

' 	 Inc Women VOLCU to uonate 	". '"'-"''M III iii: 	 otners  making  Inc trip were planting beautiful flowering 
There were 12 tables 	 $20. from their circle treasury of Mrs. Phillip Logan, 2305 Mrs. Robert Brisson, Meade 	trees all over the area 'rn and 

beautifully decorated, one for Forest Drive for the February to CARE. 	 South Grandview Ave., and Mdxi Cooper, Estelle around Sanford" 
each month of the year, with a meeting. 	 The next meeting was Wednesday at 10 a.m. 	Davis, Vernon Harrison, Mrs. 	

In order to (10 this, they plan delicious homemade and 	Mrs. Oritt introduced Mrs. announced to be in March at 	Mrs. Jean l)unwoodv will be Percy Mercer, Mrs. l.ourine 
decorated birthday cake at Claudette Behrens, who gave the home ' '1rs. Gordon the guest speaker for the Messenger, Mrs. N.E. Smith 	to purchase many trees (rain 
each table, 	 an interesting talk about custunan in Del nd. Mrs 	program 	 a wholesale dealer and sell and will give a book and Mrs. Ted Stapleton. 	

them at a very low cost to (he The church members who growing and caring for Audrey Speer will be the guest review. Mrs. I)unwoody was 
attended sat at the table 	African violets, 	 speaker. Her program will be originally a school teacher. 	

Several craft items and an 	Siniford residents. 

which represented the month 	Mrs. J.C. Lavender gave a on horticulture. 	 She graduated from Southern oil painting were entered 	The Chamber of Commerce
College at Lakeland, anti in the Show b members of the 

ha_s agreed to let the club in which they have their birth- report on the Garden Therapy 	 continued on in her education Woman 's Club of Saniord, 
women sell the trees with day. 	 project of the circle. The 	 until she received her 	 them at the same time they Coffee and punch were women gathered vases to be 	Mrs. John Ulmer, Mrs. master's degree in Library 	Rubye King, who was not have their annual Aialea served with the birthday donated to the Sanford Jesse Miller and Mrs. Science. 	 able to attend, had two first Sale. 

cakes. 	
Nursing and Convalescent Richard Martin gave a bridal 	She was the librarian at Place winners — a crewel 

Mrs. Helen Summer was Center on Mellonville Avenue, shower at Good Shepherd Rollins College for mniny clown, 

Mrs. Lavender and Mrs. 	

"°" pICtUFl and a ceramic 	The clubwomen are hoping 
chairman of the social event. 	 Lutheran Church in Sanford years. She was still employed that the pride in beautifying 

 Serving with her as hostesses Carl Tillis made a contrived for the former Miss Carolyn there when she decided to 	Sara Harrison won it 	
our area will catch on with the 

first people who live here, that were Mrs. George M. Johns, flower for each vase. The Gilbert who recently married retire and move from Deland Place for her handmade the will be willing to buy the 
Mrs. Kay Wolff, Mrs. Robert flowers will be left in the Michael Jessup. 	 to I)aytona Beach where she bisque doll, -Dream Baby" 	trees at this low cost and see Carlson, Mrs. William W 	 Mrs  Jessup received vases throughout the month of 	

. 	p 	many can enjoy being near the 
Smith, Mrs. William A. Ross, February 	 lovely bridal gifts from her water. 	 Ann Brisson placed  third that 

 they  are planted and 
Mrs. Billy Gilbert, Mrs. Larry 	 friends in the church, 	 with a landscape painting in cared for, Engle, Mrs. John Ulmer and 	After that another circle in 	A beautiful cake and punch, 	 oils. 	 Mrs. Vanit Parker is the 
Mrs. Richard Martin. 	the garden club will be complemented with candy 	 chairman for this 'ear's responsible for the decorative and nuts, were served to the 	A contingent of Sanford 	 beautification prJt't. centerpieces of the dining 

room at the nursing home. 

The Magnolia Circle of the Mrs. Tillis and Mrs. Blanton TONIGHT'S TV Garden Club of Sanford met in Owens, co-chairmen of the 
the home of Mrs. Joe Oritt of forthcoming flower show of 

MONDAY 	
.10(1 the building S ,irCtlitI'ct 	if (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 	 11:30 
carry out .i desperate plan to 	EDDIE ROBERTS Samantha 	8,4 - WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

Garden Ci rd  I e 	 still trapped by the Iivens up a dinner party for (7 Q FAMILY FEUD 
blaze (Part 2) 	 Senator Lambacher, Cynthia 

EVENING 	 5i 0 MAS'H A Iwo-day 	prepares for an e x plosive eve. 	 AFTERNOON 
period without any sleep leads 	niug with Turner, a White 

600 	 the members of the 4077th to 	House representative investi- 	 12:00 
have dreams which unleash 	gates the Roberts household 	fi (41 CHAIN REACTION 

Mimosa 	 0 (4)$)0 (1)0 NEWS 	their fears, desires and trustra. 	(1 (17) MOVIE "Roclan" 	0 0 NEWS 
14 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	

tions 

Members of the Mimosa Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford 	
MENT 'Staffing The Executive  
Branch" 	 () I) XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	 11:45 	 12:15 

met at the home of Mrs. Pearl Partin for their February 	 Scheduled events include U S. 	(7) 0 THE IRAN CRISIS: 	(12) (17) LOVE. AMERICAN 
6:30 	 vs Romania, ice hockey (live), 	AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE A 	STYLE (THU) 

meeting. Thirteen members and one visitor were present. 	0 (4) NBC NEWS 	 first run of the men's giant 	look at the latest occurrences 	 12:30 
Mrs. Shirley Swaggerty opened the meeting by reading it 	(S) 0 CBS NEWS 	 slalom, 70-meter combined ski 	10 Iran 	 0 (4) NEWS 

Valentine recipe. 	 (1)0 ABC NEWS 	 jumping, men's compulsories, 	 12:00 	 J 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
(II) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy figure skating; women'. 10- 	(730 BARNEY MILLER 	ROW 

Committee reports were given followed by Mrs. Doris Jones 	laces some brand new prob- 	kilometer cross country ski 	 73 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
giving the Horticulture report. 	 Iems when Aunt Bee buys a 	race Jim McKay hosts 	 (It) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

The general meeting will be held Thursday at the clubhouse. 	
second-hand car.  
44 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	

9:30 	 - TUESDAY 	(12) (17) MOVIE 

"The Eagle Lady", Doris Mager, will be speaking on "Birds" 	MENT "The Bureaucracy" 	 0 HOUSE CALLS Charley 	 1:00 
turns out to be a terrible 	 MORNING 	 0 (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES following the noon luncheon. 	 (12)(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	patient when he is hospitalized 	 - 	 (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

In March the circle will be responsible for flowers in the 	
is held hostage in his office by
a friendly bank robber 	 at Kensington General with a 	 6:00 	 RESTLESS 

Sanford Nursing and Convalescent Center. 	 bad back. 	 0 (4) POPI GOES THE 
7:00 	 COUNTRY (NON) 	 (!) 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

At the conclusion of the business meeting a workshop on 0 (41) FACE THE MUSIC 	
10:00 	 0 (4) PORTER () 0 LOU GRANT An earth. 	(TUE) making ribbon roses was conducted by Mrs. Pearl Partin C) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	

WAGONER 	((1) (35) 35 LIVE 

2:00 quake rocks Los Angeles. 	0 (41) NASHVILLE ON THE 	0 @) THE DOCTORS assisted by Mrs. Georgia Chorpening. 	 0 JOKER'S WILD 
(ii) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	

causing a massive power 	ROAD(WED) 
blackout and starting a wave of 	 (5) 0 AS Inc WORLD

(4) THE WILBURN BROTH- 	TURNS Lamont and folIo mistakenly 	
vandalism in the streets, gotoagaybar. 	 ERS(THU) 	 1JOONELIFETOLIVE 

ftiorn I-'IearfsicIc 0'ier G*lr  I 	(10) BILL MOYERS' JOUR. 	 COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 	(35)GOMER PYLE 
NAL "What's A Party For?" 	(1) 0 HEALTH FIELD 

0 @1' TIC TAC DOUGH 2:25 
(5)0 THE NEWLYWED 

 Moyers takes a look at the 	WOSUNRISE 	
(12;(17)NEWS 

GAME 	
decline of political parties as 	 6:30 
this nation undertakes its 49111 	0 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 2:30 (730 FAMILY FEUD 	 presidential election, with spe. 	(51)0 ED ALLEN 	 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD Who Insists She's Happy 8:00 	 cial attention to non-traditional 	 (!1) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

U €43 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	approaches being tried in 	 6:55 	 (11) (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 
PRAIRIE While traveling to 	Maine politics. 	 (1)09000 MORNING 	HOTEL(MON) 

,1A 4 4' 	 5S•S 

DEAR ABBY: I just read 
- the letter from the young boy 

- who suspected that his sister 
- was gay because she and her 

girlfriend ate, slept and even 
bathed together. (You told 
him not to worry - that it was 
probably just a warm 

- friendship.) 
- 	_.. _.. • t_--- - _.____•_I_s -- 

eighth busiest port. 
The bodies of 14 Blackthorn crewmen are believed to be 

entombed In the wreck — victims of the Coast Guard's worst 
peacetime disaster. The Blackthorn sank the night of Jan. 216  

	

minutes after colliding with the tanker Capricorn. The bodies 	" 
of nine other crewmen have been recovered. 

	

Divers will search for the bodies before two massive 	\ 
derricks try to lift the Blackthorn off the 4$400t.deep channel 

-- bottom and move 111,200 feet moth. That will put the vessel in 
11 feet of water, bring Its main deck a foot above the surface — 
and clear the channel. 

Jerry D.PspsII 
- 	 Oliks My. 

'4 

Judy Hudson 	 Jill Mitsui 	 Janie Fisher 	Sharon Utusten 
Asst. Office My. 	 Teller - 	 Teller 	 Teller-New Accts. 

- 41,41the bank with the Independent Difference 

I  
- 

* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 

* SR 22 FILED FREE 

* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 

I' PF TONY iUUI 
INsulANci 

2417$ Froaciii  

tropic 
bank 	FDII 

k SS 	 i of.smksols 	- 

101 125th ar..t, Sfsrd, M.s 32771 

678.2000 

	

weu, a nave a aaugmer I 	 IkVlIfl 	Iuwicu, olow SOC 10 ACiny: 132  asay strive, and "The Dukes of Hazzard" 	 J JJU 	 7:30 	 0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
call Karen, who also had a get over the notion that you rest away." 	 Beverly Hills, Calif. 9212. 	compete in a prime time ver- 	0(4) TONIGHT Guest host: 	fi (4) TODAY 	 (5) 0 BEWITCHED 
"warm friendship" with a have "failed." You haven't. 	 sionoi this game show. 	 Roy Clark Guests: Tammy 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	(7)0 MERV GRIFFIN 

	

8:30 	 Wyriette, Ruddy Hackett, 	AMERICA 	 (l1)(35) WOODY WOODPECK- classmate named Rita. We No one "knows" what causes 
thought nothing of it until homosexuality, but consider 	 cs 0 THE LAST RESORT 	Suzanne Somers, Kreskin,

Nurses Courses 	Chaos reigns and tempers flare ($) 0 HARRY 0 Harry tries to 	 8:00 	 ER AND FRIENDS 

when halt of the staff are strick- 	break the foolproof alibi of two 	(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 STREET 
Karen told us that she and this: Karen's sister was 
Rita were "in love." They raised by the same parents in 	 en by 	flu, 	 men he is convinced are guilty 	di) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	(12) (17)SPECTREMAN 

were both 18. We were the same house as Karen, and 	 of rape. 	 24(10) OVER EASY 	 4:30 

	

9.00 	 (DO XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	(12) (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	0(41) EMERGENCY ONE) 
shocked and sickened, and she turned out to be 

- - 	
• (4) NBC MOVIE "The 	Special features, coverage of 	 8:25 	 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

forbade Karen to see Rita heterosexual. Doesn't this Offered At SCC Towering Inferno" (1974) Steve 	competition not televised earli- 	0(11) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	0V(35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
again. We even saw a suggest 	that 	perhaps 	 McOueen. Paul Newman. With or and a summary of the day's 	(11 0 GOOD MORNING 	FRIENDS 
psychologist with her for homosexuality could be an 	Seminole Community College Is offering two courses for 	tire spreading rapidly through 	events in Lake Placid. Frank 	FLORIDA 	 (12 (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

- several months without any inborn biological trait? 	Continuing Education for Nurses, 	 the Glass Tower, a fire chief 	Gifford hosts. 	 8:30 	 5:00 
success. That Was two years 	For enlightening In- 	Pharmacology I is offered to reacquaint medical and 	 0  TODAY 	 (5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
ago. Now Karen has moved formation, write to: Parents paramedical personnel with the basic fundamentals of drug 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen (17) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 5:30 
into an apartment with Rita, of Gays, 201 W. 13th St., New interactions, the anatomy and physiology of those systems 	 AMERICA 	 0  NEWS 

C IM b,M* 'i 	UI  Psi Cii 	 9:00 	 1)0 MA8H and they plan to live happily Von, N.Y. 10011, or Box affected by these drugs; therapeutic dose levels and toxicity; 	

7AA 

." 	-
(7)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY :.ever after. 	 2453$, Los Angeles, 	overview of laws that regulate  controlled substances In the 	i' 	 0(4) DONAHUE 

	

We are ashamed  and 	, & , 	toencloseastate of  Florida and a brief review of the fundamentals of 	ii 	 (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
IDOUOVIEheartsick, Now I wish we had 	 nursing and pharmaceutical mathematical computations. 	 oa-i 	 (j)(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVERnever found out because we envelope. They are a f, 	The  course will meet on Thursday Feb. 21-March 13, from 7• 	MV 	 24 (10) ELECTRICCOMPANYfeel so helpleu Karen  re- sWpri VOW  who 10pm., Room J-003. Cod will  be 1101)0. The Instructor Is 	,'. 	 (R) 	 LAZZA 

- fuses to change; she 111511t8 perform a we-saving service Roger Accardi, R.PtI. 	

\ 	
(2)(17) LUCY SHOW 	 s. 1?  92 3z3 75Q3 

e's "happy" as she Is. We for por(hu you) who 	This course has been approved for 12 contact hours of con- 	 9:30 	 ALL SEATS 99C' think she's sick or twisted arid live their children dearly but tinuing education credit for nurses, 	 (fl) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 
wonder  where we went wrong,  we  healsick 	 Prior registration Is required. Class size limited to 30 par. 	 4 (10) EDUCATiONAL PRO. 	

ONLY .where wetailed. 	 don't understand ticfj*nts. 	 GRAMMING 	 ________ 
-. We raised two daughters. homosexuality and can't 	The second course offered for Continuing Education for 	 " 	 (12)(17)GREENACRES 	MOUNTAIN FAMILY 

..40 
The older one Is happily Weept IL 	 Nurses and approved for 10 contact hours Is Human Relations 	 10:00 	 ROBINSON 

	

tarried. We never con- 	 In Health Care Management I. 	- 	 __________ 

	

sd the poadbillty that 	On  tMIg IS CCItaiI God 	
This  course Is an Introductory course d.elgned to offer the 	

U 	RO 	 _______ 
I 	 -, 	,, 	

(J)(35)PTLCLUB 	 LPLAZA1I1 PiSONLY 
____ 	

(2)(17)uovIE happen in 	made says 	surely  U health  3W*TVIa8'1 and their employees an understanding of 
, 	fly. 	 He made straits. Aid  all  t organizational structure; management theories; 	 / 	 10:30 	 IETTYMIDLEN 

	

how do parents loam live and love in dignity, communications; group dynamics and role playing. SOUARES 
0 (4) HOLLYWOOD 	The Rose Ills children are entitled to  needs and motivation; leadership; verbal and non-verbal 	. 	 , 	it 

cope with  a problem like wftIt shame or galL 
	 The Course will meet on Monday, Feb. li-March 17, from? to 

(1$) WHEW1 
? We've - tried for two 

10:55 
332 i3is 

	

vears and it's still as 	CONFIDENTIAL TO ipm., room J103.cst will be$10.00. The 1nstructor will be 	
,,., 	 4 	- 

r 

 an ever. I am too STEADY READER IN Mary Coppola, R.N., B.S.
11-00  

. 	hamed to give my name KANSAS CITY: No one 	Prior registration is required. Class size limited to 35 par- 
address. 	 described "friendship" better ticipants. 	 "- 	 0(4) HiGH ROLLERS 	DRIVE IN MAUMJ  

HEARTSICK thea Gesrge Eliot: "Oh, the 	For Information call Seminole Community College 323.1450, 	
Q THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	:SS 

&ji HEARTSICK: First, comfort, the inexpressible extension 2Z or  457. From Orlando, call 643-7001. 	 4 -- 	 C!) 0 LAVERNE a SHIRLEY 	THE GHOST (R)  
—U- .- 	- 

4 - ' 	 - 
.1dI. 	-.---.t.--.a,.1.'--'p -- .- - .5. — -- .-. .• -. 

___ '-''.'-" __ I 	
— 	 '- .. .._? 	 . Jt..dIfl. .. 44 	1. 	 I 	.tl' •- 	 ._._ - 	S.--- 	,'s 

i 
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2BEv.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 18. 1!!O 

REALTY Legal Notice Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
TRANSFERS 

NOTICE OF INTENTTO 
REGISTER NOTICEOF INTENTION 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FICTITIOUS NAME 

NOTICE IS HEREBY TO REGISTER FICTITIOUS FLORIDA 
CASE No, 7942CA.,. Seminole Orlando - Winter Park ______________________ 

Thomas W. Elliott 8. WI Judie 1. 
to James P. TurnerS. WI Alyce C., 

GIVEN 	 TRADE NAME 	 AGNES I. KACHUBA, that the undersigned, desiring to 	Notice Is Hereby Given that Poe 	 PlaIntiff, engage 	in 	business 	under 322-2611 831-9993 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
Lot 1681k P Sunland Est, $26,500. 

Oren Nolen to Earl L. Hottel 

	

the 	Acquisitions, 	Inc., 	a 	Florida fictitious name of 3 M 	TOOL 	Corporation Is sole owner of IN. 
v. ___________________________ 

Sanford Senior Citizens meeting at noon at the 
& 

WI Lois E.. Lot S 81k 4 Tier 7 ER. 
PRODUCTS 6t Sanford Airport, 	SURANCE BENEFITS, INC. and Building 	138. 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

ASSOCIATED BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS SALE, INC., 0 CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

Sanford Civic Center. Bring a bag lunch. Business Traffords Map of Sanf., 123,00. 
David F. Thacker 8. wf Brenda 

inteni 	to regIster with the Clerk County, Florida Intends to register 	Cf the Circuit Court of Seminole thesaldnamewiththeClerkofthe 
al, 

Defendants. HOURS 
1 time 	 44c 	line 

meeting and program following lunch. H. to Douqias V. Hamantjr. & wf Circuit Court of Seminole County, 
County, Florida, said trade name 

AMENDED 3consecutivetimes 	3c a line 

TOPS Club, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital Charlene A. Lot 13 81k A Crystal 
Shores, 149.900. 

Florida. 
DATED 

of 	Insurance 	Benefits 	in 	corn. 
pli$flCC with S*ction 565.09 Florida 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice 	is 

8 - 00 AM 	530 p M 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

7coniecutivetimes 	36c a line 

conference room, Sanford. Arthur E. Martin & wf Verma J. 
to Ronald 

thIs 	6th 	day 	of 
February, A.D. 1910. 

Statutes. 
Dated at Tampa, Florida, 

hereby 	given 	that 
ArthurH, BeckwithJr.,asClerkof SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum 

Humane Society ri rminole County, 7:30 p.m., First 
L. Smith & wf Carol J., 

Lot 9 SPring Oaks. $79,900. 
MICHAEL 0. MORGAN 
CHARLES P. MORGAN 

this 
10th day of February, 19$0. 

the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
County, 	Florida, 	will 	sell 	the 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. Election of JamesR. Prescott&wf Mary E. Publish February 11, II, 23 and POE ACQUISITIONS, INC. 
BY Joseph E. 

following 	described 	property DEADLINES 
officers, to Jack M. Pippin & WI Marilyn L. March 3, 1910 Brown 

President situated 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
Lot 	16 81k C 	N 	On 	Terr 	See, DES.53 

Publish February Ii. II, 
Florida at Public Sale pursuant to Noon The Da,y"Before Publication 

I..ongwood Rotary regular weekly meeting at 7:30 
140.000. 

Mavis P. M. Scott to Tim Kirby 
Scott, Lot 16 81k B Tern Terr, $100. 

FICtITIOUS NAME 
25 and 

March 3, 1980 
DES.32 

the Order Granting Motion for 
Stay 	Pending 	Appeal 	dated 
February 5th, Sundo - Noon Friday 

p.m. at Quality Inn at Interstate-4 and State Road 434. 
Tim 	K. 	Scott Notice is hereby given that I am 

1910 in the above 
& WI 	Sheila to 

George B. Ashley 8. WI Shirley K. engaged in business at P.O. Box 
cause 	and 	entered 	by 	the 
Honorable S. Joseph Davis, bet. 

___________________________ __________________________ 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY2I 
Seminole Chapter No. 2 OES, 8 p.m., Masonic 

Lot 16 81k B Fern Ten', 135,000. 
Wm. D. Lillard & WI Linda M. to 

3095, 	Longwood, 	Fia., 	32750, 
Seminole County, FlorIda under CITY OF LAKE MARY, 

FLORiDA 

Wfl 11:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M., 
March 3, 1980 	t the west front 

________________________ _______________________ 

Temple, North Park Avenue, Sanford. Election of 

David S. Catlin 8 WI Jeanne C., Lot 
I? 81k 7 Weatherslield First Add, 

the fictitious 	name of 	BEST 
BUILDING BUILDERS, an that I NOTICE OF PUBLIC door of the Courthouse in Sanford, 

Seminole County, Florida: 
4-rSOfl&S 18 	lIp 	.!!d_ 

officers. 
The Sanford Chapter of AARP, noon, Sanford Civk 

138.200. 
Kenneth 
kit 

intend to register said name with 
the Clerk 	of the 	Circuit 	Court, 
Seminoi, County, Florida in 

HEARING 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

PTICC is HCREBrGIVEN 

Lots 14 through 17, all unplatted 
p,tot DI..,.k "33," ln 	aJaçvtil 

_______________________ 

Why *40 tonelv? WrIte: "Get A --- -------- 

Center. Dr. Michael M. Kotkin of Longwood will be the 
L. Tebault & WI Lot 

lOB Myrtle Lk Hills, $75,000. 
. 

cordance with the Provisions of the 
by the Board of Adlustment of the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, 

to said lot 17, all the southerly half 
of Adelaide Boulevard on north of 

Dating Service. 	All 
ages P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. NEEDED NOW! 

speaker. Covered diSh luncheon. Charles 0. Moore to Vincent 
Rosito, Un 302.F 

Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 
Section 	565.09 	FlorIda 	Statutes 

that 
said 	Board 	will 	hold a 	public Block 13, north of southerly line of ter, Fl. 3331$. 

___________________________ R N's - L PN's GE!) Test Orientation, 4 p.m., Seminole Community 
Aslt Hts, $21,800. 

H. Miller & Sons of Fl Inc to Ray 1957. hearing at 8:00 P.M., on Wed. 
nesday, March 6, 1980, to 

Lot 14, Block $3, all of Blocks 91,92 
and 93, SAP4LANDO THE SU. 

_________________________ 

College. Tests scheduled for Feb. 25, 26 and 27. H. 	Puckett 	Sr., 	Lot 	23 	Blk 	C 
Mike Black 

Publish February IS,23and March a) 	Consider a request 	for a BURB 	BEAUTIFUL, 	ALTA. 6-CtiikI Care 
___________________ HOME CARE—. 

Camelot Un 4, 561,100. 
3, 10, 1SS0 varIance to allow for the con. MONTE SECTION, according to -_ . HOSPITAL STAFF 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22 Arlington 	S. 	Crockett 	Jr. 	to DES IS strudion of a fence and 	redu the Plat thereof, as recorded in Will Baby Sit 
Senior Citizens Tour for a day at Seaworld. Leave Diane E. Rosenau, Lot 226 Wind. setback from 104 feet to 50 feet Plat Book "3," page 67, Public Inmy home. $2Swk. NURSES AIDES.-... 

Sanford at 9 a.m. with pick up at Leed's In Seminole 
ward Sq. Sect. 3, 	157,500. 

Richard P. Homan 8. WI Jean S. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF 
THE EIGHTEENTH 

from centerline of Lake Mary 
BOulevard, saId 

Records of 	Seminole County, 
Florida. 

Sanford 323.5627 
_________________________ 3 to 11; 11 to 7 

Plaza at 9:30 a.m. Return at 5p.m. Call Doris Rogers 
for reservation. 

to Ralph B. Glidden 8 wf Marilyn 
A. Lot 91 Oakland Hills, $41,250. i 

JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

property 	being 
situate In the City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, and described as follows: 

Less: 
Lots 2 and 4, Hermitage, Unit 1, 9-G 	fliiriqs to Eat ____________________________ LIVE-IN COMPANION Lk of the Woods Inc to Giles CASE No. k•201.CA.o4.E Sc$ion 16 Township 205 Range according to the Plat thereof as 

Public meeting to discuss proposed conversion of Talbot & Michael G. Chase, Lot 359 IN RE: THE ADOPTION OF )OE East ~ 	of North "3 of Nor. recorded in Piat Book 22, page 15, Navel oranges & grapefruit 

Seminole Harness Raceway to a dog-racing facility, 1k of the Woods Townhouse, $100. I INFANT GIRL theast ¼ of Northwest 'i.s 	less Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 14W, UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 
7:30 p.m., Casselberry City Hall. State Rep. Bobby 

BMA Prop Inc to same as above, 
$61,300. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: 

road) 
Said Property also commonly 

County, Florida. 

:=t 
3726733, 3720362 

Brantley, host. USHomeCrptojamesA.cirilli 
8 	Thelma 

JANE c. MORRiS known as Lake Mary Boulevard (SEAL) -r- 	
- 

11—lintrucfjoin 
CALL 628.0636 

SATURDAY, FEBRLMRYZ3 
WI 	L., 	Lot 	2 	81k 	• 

Shadow Hills, 153,200. 
CO Candate Daniels 
Lake Weston Apartments 

and State Road 15. 
The Public Hearing will be held 

Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	 _________________________ 
as Clerk of the Court 	 - 

SERVING ORANGE AND 
OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

Community Fitness Day, University of Central Fl Res Comm Inc to Gary p 
McFadden & wf Linda S., Lot 2 BIc 

Building 6343.E 
Forest City Road 

intheCity Hall, Cityof Lake Mary, 
Florida, at 8:00 P.M., on March 

By: Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 23c RAINBOW 	25c Florida for young and old; 10,000 meter run, youth A Greenwood Lakes Un II, $61,300. Orlando, Florida 32110 

, 

1950, or as soon 	thereafter 	as * * * * * * * * 
soccer clinic and "learn by doing" activities. Toreence L. O'Herene to H.S. and all parties claiming possible, at which time interested Mr. Jed Berman Creative Expressions 	322.7$)) Arnold & WI Olive, Lot 14 BIk F Lk interest by and through parties for and against the request POst Office Drawer B $ MANAGER TRAINEES 

Sanford VFW Post and Aubillary Benefit Barbecue, Kathryn Woods FIrst Add, $55,800 her, stated above will be heard. Said Winter Park, Florida 37790 High school grad, will train $770 
noon to 6 p.m., long cabin post home on lakefront, Harold Elizey lnd & Tr to H. Ray 

McPahii, Commence at the Inters. 
YOU 	ARE 	HERE BY 

NOTIFIED that 	a 	Petition 	for 
hearing may be continued from 
time to time until final action is 

Publish February 11, 1$, Io 
DES.sl 

12—SfC1II NDtIC 
-______________________ 

to start, lull benefits. 

music bz Rhythm Rascals, bazaar and bake sale. of the E rw line of Semoran Blvd., Adoption has been filed against taken by the Board of Adjustment. -. - 

Proceeds for Kathleen Anderson 	Comprehensive 8. the N line 01 the SE '. 	of see, 33, you and you are required to serve This notice shall be posted in 
CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	Admission 

SILVER CLUB. JOIN NOWI AAA EMPLOYMENT 
WorIhop for the adult handicapped of Seminole 

$2,600. 
Same as above, $77,500. 

a copy of your written defenses, if 
any, to it on RICHARDS. OWEN, 

three (3) publIc places within the 
Cit's' of Lake Mary, Florida, at the FLORIDA 

$1 	in 	silver. 	This 
month's bonus, IOgaI. of gas at 

,,, French Ave. 	323.5176 
Cornerof 101h& French County. Open to public. H. Ray McPaIl to Union Equities P.A., CARROLL, JONES, ROOKS City Hall and published In the NOTICE OF PUBLIC SOc per gal. 131.5319. "Your Future Our Concern" 

Cathedral Court No. 38 Order of Amaranth in. 
mc, 1.6th mt in same as above, 
140,000. 

& OWEN, P.O. Box 35, 3905. High. 
Way 	17.97, Cass.Iberry, 	Florida 

Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation in the City of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

HEARING 	 __________________________ 
_____ 18—t•Ip Wanted * * * * * * * 

stallatlon of officers, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, N. Park H. Ray McPhail Co & Union 32707, and file the original with the 
Clerk 

Lake Mary, Florida, one time at NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the Board of Adlustmant 

Ave.. Sanford. Equities Inc. to Scott Smith Old. of the above styled Court on 
or before March 21, 1980, oIherwjse 

	

of the 	 - lust fifteen (15) days prior to the 	City of Lake Mary, Florida, that i 	Mechanics helper & 	Paint 	& aforesaid 	hearing, 	in 	addition, 	 body 
COMPAN ION needed for 

Elderly Lady, 4 hrs. per day MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
- 

Smobllc Inc Cool. sonic as above 
' 12.!3,0 a judgment may be entered for the 

,•,,• 	 ,, 	--.... 

	

noticeshall be posted In the area to 	
said 	Board will 	hold a 	public 

,. 	 .. 	Marina at 500 P.u. , 	wa,. 
helper. 	Good benefits. 

ApOlyinoerson. 1 ml. ,vrfh,,f Mon thru FrI 322.$3 
oawi -u yr w rost lUlUS, 8 p.m., post home on 

lakefront. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4 
Over Club of Sanford, 10:30 n.m., Redding Gar- 

dens soda! hail. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8 
Sanford Kiwanis Club Pancake Day and Auc. 

tlon,March 8, Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 am, to 6:30 

p.m. Auction begins at 5 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MARCH15 
Second Annual Sanford Road Race, 8 n.m., 10,000 

meter plus 2 mile 7:30 a.m. "Fun Run" starting from 

Sank*'d Civic Center. 

..*aflt. 

Ag 

•\ 

Have yuu seen a 

photo that appeared 
in the Evening Her. 
aid you would like to 
have? Well, they're 
available. Now you 

can order an 8*10 

orint of any photo 

Which has appeared 
in the Evening Her- 
ald within the last 30 
days for 14,00 plus 

tax. 

caII 

322-2611 

to plac. your ordsr 

on• litti. ad... 

'nine resirion 	- w'-.''u".' "su rin.en iisj 	 rth5, 	 134 on 1142. RichiesVW. WITNESS my hand and the 	days prior to the date of the public Retired 	Radio 	advertising 
of laid Court on this 15th day of 	bearing. 
February, 1910. 	 DATED: February 14, 1980 

	

a) Consider a request for a 	General 	Labor, 	Yard 	Work, 

	

varlancetoallow for an addition to 	Man, thru Fri. apply Seminole 
salesman, want to make extra 
Income every month? Call the 

FICTITIOUS NAME (SEAL) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 

a 	greenhouse 	presently 	under 	Garden Apts, 
constructionandtoreducetheside 	____________________ 

BIG ONE WETO. O4 734 9366 _________________________ 

Notice is hereby given that I am As Clerk of said Court 
By: Cynthia Proctor 

By: 5: Connie Major 
City Clerk 

setbacklrom50feetto30fe,t,,ald 	Package store clerL 42 hr.wk. 
property being situate in the City 	Will 	train, good 	company * * * * * * * * engaged in business at 100 Moree 

Loop No. 17, Winter Springs, Fla., Deputy Clerk Publish February 1$, 1910 of 	Lake 	Mary, 	Florida, 	and 	benefits. Apply in person. 
Seminole County, Florida, under RICHARD B. OWEN, P.A. DES-17 descrIbed as follows: 	 Walgriens, 2943 Orlando Dr. 

Sectional, Township 205, Range 
SOEN LABORERS$ 

the fictitious name of 	B 	& 	E 
BOOKKEEPING 8. TAX 	SEP. 

CARROLL, JONES, ROOKS & 
3WEN 30E,Easttwo.thirclsofwest~ of 	RN or LPN, Ito 12 part time. 

Ambitious dependable 	person 

VICE and that I Intend to register PO. Box IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE 15TH JUDIcIAL CIRCUIT 

Southwest ¼0f Southeast ¼ North 	Apolyiflpi'sonsanfonfN5fl0 
of County Road less 	 & Convalescent 

needed. 

said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, 	SemInole County, 

Casselberry, Florida 37707 
(30.1) 5345700 IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 

beginning 	 Center, 950 
317.57 	feet 	East 	Plus 	98.5 feet 	M.11onville. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912$. French Ave. 	3231176 

Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions of the Fictitious Name 

4ttorney for Petitioners 
Publish February ii, 23 and March 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
GENERAL 	JURISDICTION 

North of South ¼ Corner on can. 	
General Laborers- Day shift, tirline of Sanford 	Avenue 	run 

Corner 01)0th & French 
"Your Future Our Concern" 

Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	863.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

3 	10, 
DE$.$9 

DIVISION 
CASE NO. 7'S21.CA.14.D 

apply at Mill office between I North 1223 feet East 30 fiat South 	
& 1 am. Ref. Req. American 146 feet B 10.14 feet South 223 feet 	
Wood Products, 

. 	 . 	. 	. 	, 	 , 	, 

Sig. ESTHER P. CHAMBERS 
100 MOREE 

CAPITAL AMERICA, INC. 
PlaIntiff, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 15TH 

200 Mervin West 10.11 feet South Parallel to 	
Rd., Longwood, Fl. plus 30 feet East of East line of ______________________ 

LOOP NO. 17 
Publish 	February 	15, 	25, 	and 
March 3. 10. 

vs. JUDICIALCIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	DRUGS, INC., MARILYN SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

West 	¼ 	of 	Sou$hwt 	¼ 	of 	ASSEMBLERS Southeest ¼ to Centerline Sanford 	Positions 

DRIVERS-WAREHOUSE 
immediate openings. Must have 

DESI3 CASE NO. 21.ltIS.CA44.E 
IN U: THE MARRIAGE 

GRAY and SAMUEL A. GRAY, 
Defendants, 

now 	open 	for Avenue Swlyon curve to beginning 	ProactiQncarpsnt.r's helpers 1155 South 23 f let) plus P1St tWO. 
Fl. Chauffeur lIcense, 25 yrs. 

IN 	THE 	COUNTY 	COURT 
OP 

BONNIE L. O'NEAL, 
Petitioner.Wif,, 

NOTICIOFACTION. 
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 

with Nation's Largest PrOduc. thIrds of West ~ of Northwest ¼ 	•. 	fadory.Wlit modular of Southeast 	'/4 South 

or older with good driving ,.. 
cord. Annual starting salary in 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. and TO: of canal 	housing, 	Carpentry 	Ex. containing therein 15 acres plus or excess of $10,000, Exc. Corn. 
CASE NO. 792493CCQ3.D 

JOHN W. O'NEAL, SAMUEL A. GRAY minus. 	 perle necessaryl 	Apply pany benefits, malor Florida 
Aluminum SANFORD BOAT WORKS I 

MARINA, 	INC., a 	Florida cor. 
Rspondent.Husband. 3901 Alhambra Circle 

Coral Gables, Florida 
Industries, Inc., 3701 Said property also Commonly 	

Sanford Ave., Sanford, Ft. knOeTI as 776 Sun Drive. 

Distributor 	Is. 
expanding 	to 	Longwood to 

poratlon, NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: and.or No phone calls. Equal Op. The Public Hearing will be held 

serve greater Orlando area. 
Plaintiff 

vs. JOHN W. O'NEAL, 
5109 NW. 33rd Street portunity Employer, in the City HaIl, 185 East Crystal Call 2 p.m..4 p.m. to schedule 

intarviaw. 331.6114. 
CHARLES JAMES BOGNAR, 4i 
k.a CHARLES J. BOGNAR, 

whole residence address 
5 unknown bUt 

MiamI, Florida 33146 

Marilyn Gray 

Lake Avenue, Lake Mary, Florida, 
at 8:00 P.M., on March 5, 1950, or 	

* * * * * * 
Kitchen helper, experienced, and 

LEE A. HOWELL, whose mailIng ad'ess 
Is Post Office Box 3901 Alhambra Circle 

soon thereafter as possible, at 	 * 
WhiCh time Interested Parties for 

PT, FT. All around' assistant 

Defendants. 
CLINK'S NOTICE 

3021, Sanford, Fiorlda 32771 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that lfl 

Coral Gables Florida $WORKING SUPERVISORS and against the request 	
Exp. In cabinet making, cuffing above will be heard. Said hearing 

for quality restaurant. Prep., 
salads, lIne working. Apply in'. 

OF SALE action for Dissolution of Marriage 8109 N.W. 33rd Street formica. Be a leader, $1,000 may be contInued from time to 
person, see Mrs. G., Deltona 
inn.. NOTICE is hereby given that has bean filed agaInst you and you Miami, Florida 33id mo. to start. time untIl final action is taken by ___________________ 

pursuant to the Final Judgment 
and sale entered In this cause 

we requIred to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, If any, tO it 

you 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that a cIvil action foç 

the Board of Adlustment, 	 M 	EMpLOyMENT THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 	tl3FrenchAye. * * * * * * * pending In the County Court in and on C. VERNON MIZE, JR., damages has been f lied and 323.5176 three (3) publIc places within the for 	Seminole 	County 	Florida, 
being Case No. 79.3493CCQ3.D, 

plaIntlff'sattorney,w,,5 
Is 209 North Oak Avenue, Post 

commenced In this Court and you 
are required to serve a copy of 

Cor,'çof 10th 8. French City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 	"y 	FutureOur Concern" City Hall a 	published In the $ GENERAL OFFICE $ 
the undersigned Clerk will sell the 
properties 	situate 	in 	SemInole 

Office Drawer Z, Sanford, Florida 
32771, on or before March 20, 1980, 

your written defenses, if any, to it 
on Alan J. Kluger, Esquire, 

Evening Herald, a newspaper 	
* * * * * * * general circulation in the CIty of 

Accurate typing, Bk helpful. A 
County, 	Florida, 	described 	as and fIle the original with the cIet LevIne and Fieldstone, P.A., at. 

________________________ 

Lake Mary, FlorIda, one time at pleasure nota lob. 
follows: 

1975 	Fiberfoam 	22' 	6" 	boat, 
of thIs court either before service 
on 	plaIntIff's 

tol-neyfor PlaIntiff, whoseadems 
is 3050 Biscayne Blvd., Suite 750, 

least fIfteen (13) days prior to the 	TO LIVE IN aforesaid 	hearing, 	in AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Builder's 	Hull 	No. 	FBG 

attorney or 	Im. 
mediately thereafter, otherwIs, a Miami, Florida 33137, and file the addition, 	Mature woman to care for s. said notIce shall be posted in the 912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

32177M75F.Zv default will be entered against YOU orlgInalwiththecI,rkofabeve invalid I housewoit. Private area to be considered It least Cornerol 10th & French 
1U9 	Thunderbird 	40' 	boat. for the relief demanded in the styled court on or before February room 8. bath. Good salary, fifteen (15) days prior to the date 

"Your FutureOurconcern" 
Builder's Hull Number 1917 complaint or petition, 29, 1980 otherwise a default wIll be 

entered against you for the relief 

Perm. Ref. req., able to drive, of the public hearing. 
* * * * * * * * at public sale to the highest and 

bestbidder for cash at 11:00A.M. 
WITNESS my hand and the 5111 

of 	this 	Court 	on 	111Pi 	day 	Ot 
prayed for in the complaint, 

DATED: February 12, 1980 
5: Connie Mater 

on the 10th day of March, 1980, at February, 1980. This notice shall be published 
__________________________ 

City Clerk COOKS I COOK TRAINEES 
the West door of the Seminole (SEAL) e each Week for four con. 

secutive weeks In the Evening 
City of Lake Mary, 	 Legal Notice CHALLENGING -REWARDING 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, Arthur H. Beckwift*, Jr. Herald. 
Florida _______________________ 

fast 	food 	takeout 	store 	in. 
Florida. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
As Clerk Of the COUrt 
BY: June I. Curtis WITNESS my hand and the seal 

Publish 	February 11, 1950 
DES4 

surance, credit union, profit 
share avail. Apply Lake Mary 

Clerk of the Circuit As Deputy Clark ofsa4dcourtatSand,Fan 
this 2Rh day 	Jan*y, 

CITY 	OP 	CASSILBERRY, 46 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl.. 
____________________ 

court 
By: Susan E. labor 

C. VERNON MIZE, JR. 
CLEVELAND,MIZES. BRIDGES (SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	FLORIDA 
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAl. 

CASHIER 
Exp. for fast food takeout Deputy Clerk 

Roger L. Barry 
Pest Office Drawer Z 
Sanford, Florida 32171 

JR. 
As Clerk, Circuit Court 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	PROPOSEDORDINANCE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

store, 
insurance, credit union, profit 

Post Office Drawer o Telephone: 205-333.1314 By: Mary Ann Duxbury 
Deputy Clerk CIVIL ACTION NO. ISII.C*44, 

share avaIl. Apply Lake Mary 
46 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl. Sanford, Florida 32171 

Publish Feb. 15, 25, 1980 
Publish 	February 	IL 	25, 	and 

3, 10, 1980 LEVINE AND FIELDSTONE, 
PA, 

TOWNOMITMAYCONCERN: E 	
IS HEREBY GIVEN IN NE, THE MARRIAGE OP 

____________________ 

FIBERGLASS EXPERIENCE DESCI DE5-U
- 

NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 
Attorneys for PlaintIff 
3050 Siscayne Blvd., Suite 750 

by 	the 	City 	of 	Casselberry, EVELYN C. FAULCONER, 	
Florida, that the City Council wIll Petltioner.WIf, 

___ 	 hold a public hearing to consider 

Fiberglass, gel Coat 	I 	mold 
maker. Pay according to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
The Seminole County Board 

Commissioners will hold a public 
Mi11fl1, Florida 33137 
Telephone: (303) S75-3$41 HARRY L. FAULCONER 	enactment of Ordinance 399, en. 

exp. 
Apply 	Starline 	Enterprises, 
Bldg. 291, Rudder Cir,, FLORIDA 

CIVILACTION NO. SI•372CAM.p 
hearing 	in 	Room 	203 	Of 	the 
Seminole County 	Courthousi, 

By: Alan .1. Kluger 
Publish Januery 21 and February 

RespOndent.Husband 	 titled 

NOTICEOPACTION 	ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 

San 
ford (Airport) between I am.. 
5p.m. 

IN NEu THE MARRIAGE OF 
ANN BATTAGLIA 

Sanford, Florida onMarch 11, 1980 . fl II 010 
DER41 

	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 
DOPTI NO 	CHAPTER 	$47, HARRY 	I.. 	FAULCONER, 

— 
Femaie Store Detective, 

Petitioner at7:OOP.M,orassatafter 
as possible to consider the adop. - 

FLORIDA 	STATUTES, 	OB. WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	AND 
SCENE 

PT with 
exp., 	if 	possible. 	Apply 	in and 

FRANK BATTAOLIA tionofanordinanceame,ing,he INTNECIRCUITC0URTINAMD 
MAILING ADDRESS IS Apart. 	 LITERATURE, PRO. 
1*41111 "F," 11005 Burtnan Striet, 	AMITY, AND AMENDMENTS 

person Zayre Dept. Store. 

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Sign Regulations of SemInole 
County (Ordinance 77.20, Article 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLoRIDA 

HENETO 	THE OBSCENE Houston, Texas 770$. 	
LITERATURE, 	PROFANITY, A sworn Petition for DiUolutIon * * * * * * * * 

TO: No. 42). CASE NO. 502S4-CA.4.S of Marriage having been Iliad 	AND PORNOGRAPHIC CODE OF 
FRANK BATTAGLIA ORDINANCE 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
IN regarding your marriage to 	THE CITY OF CAISELBERRY, 1CA5NIERHOSTESS$ 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
LAST KNOWN MAILING SECTION 42033)0 OF ORDIN. 

ROBERT W. SCHMIDT, 
IIusband 

EVELYN C. FAULCONER, in the 	FLORIDA: PROVIDING PEN. 
CIrcuit Court In and for Seminole 	ALTY, CONFLICTS, SEVER. Fabulousdmnlngspot. 

ADDRESS: UNKNOWN ANCE 77.30, AFFORDING PRO, fl County, Florida, the short titi, 	ABILITY: AND EFFECTIVE 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY VISIONS FOR THE PLACE. 

MENT 
PHYLLIS A. SCHMIDT, W$ticilillNRE: THEMARRIAGE 	DATE, EMPLOYMENT 

NOTIFIED that an action for OF 	ADVERTISING 
BENCHES IN Reepungant.i, OF EVELYN C. FAULCONER, 	Thu notice is given 	 'l2FrchAve, 3233)75 

dissolution of marriage has been THE UNINCOR. 
PORATID AREAS 

NOTICEOPACfloN 
-• - 	- 	- Petitloner.Wife, and HARRY L. 	Provisions of Chapter COlMrQf)Oth&Frencti 

filed against you, and you are OF SEMI. TO: PHYLLIS A. SCHMIDT AULCONEft, 	RCspOfld.t. 	 lId the "01 FutvreOurConcern" 
r,v.rq 	iu ;es've a copy of your 
written defenses to It, If any, on 

" 	" 	r.wvuIIIl 
AN EFFECTS VP DATE. 

iJ I. Taylor Itrreat, 
Apt, 

l'41Ui, 	ThI5I 	Presents 	corn. 
mend you to appear and fil, your 

l 	ur'inances of ttis city 	q 
Cusalbet-ry, Florida, as amengavJ * * * * * * * * CAR ROLL BURKE, Attorney for Further, a public hearIng wIll be Arlidofon, VA answer or other defense or and Supplemented.' 

.,. 
p in twe 

PetItioner, whose address Is 612 
Sanford Atlantic Sank Building, 

by the 	Seminole County 
Planning and Zoning commission 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
CtIOfl fOr DiSQiutlon 	MITIO 

pleading with the Clerk 	the 
Circuit Court In an 	for Seminole 

kid Ordinance will be con. 
sidered On f Wit reldlnson Mon. 

_______________________ 

Immediate opening for LEGAL 
SECRETARY. 

- 	 EvoRin, Herald (en 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	file 	the o* February 4, 	at 730 pj,, has bean filed against you 	yss: County, Florid., and serve a copy day, February 33 1*. and the 

Typing 	skill, 
minimum 40 w.p.m. Demo- 

Tuesday) and the NraW 

2 

original with the Clerk of CircuIt 
Court, On or befOre the lIst day of 

CI' l5 50011 thlr.aMsr a posine, 
in Room 383 of the Seminole Csin. 

are required to serv, a copy of 
)OV 	defeisip, 

'attorney, thiriel on Petitioner's 
Mack 	N. 	Cleveland, 	Jr,, 	of 

CNYCOUnciIwillcQMjde,sim, for 
(hal psssage, In acc, 

strafed concern for the poor., 
Mvsrtlw' (on Thursday) - 	March, 	AD. 	etisi tvCourthous.,kntor4,pls, SO IRVING B. GUSIOW, P.o. CLEVELAND, 	MIlE 	& 

BRIDGES, Post Office Drawer 	, 
win, 

Ch*erlM,andidpptioneffer,he 
Apply in person at CENTRAL' 
FLORIDA 	LEGAL 	SER. 

• default will be entered against .' order to review, hear comments, Drawer 985.292 U. S Hlhwey 17. Public hearing slick will be Md VICES, INC., 104 South ParI for Ski reBel demanded in the lId make reCommendatIons totie '2, Fern Park, Florida 32730 on or Sanford, 	Florida 	3211), 	on 	or In Its City Hall o. casi.lb.,,,. Avenue, Sanford, p 

. 	 - 
Petition. IoardofCountyCommio before MarCh 10. 1988 end I ll 	tie before ff5 IS5I day of February, Fiends, on Mandey, 	3, - WITNESS my hand and official SeIIInOle County on onighnil wIth the Clerk oi esis WIO.OrOffiiI'wi$adefauftwIIlbe 7:38 p.m.oreassonn.esf,ares ANEQUALOPPORTUNITY' 

Sen*wsst Ve$vsi, Nsrth 
seal on this thi 	15th day 
February, A.D, 

captioned ordnance. 
Those in attendance will be 

COUrt eIther befor, sirvice on 
Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im. 

entered against you, 
WITNESS MY HAND AND 

possible. At the meeting Idgilaled 
pieties may .ppiai' and be hlard 

EMPLOYER 
- 

• 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H, BickwIft J, 
ciors o, circuit court 

tiear an writtn commept may 
be filed with tie Land Develop. 

maeiy mereai,e,, ontarwise a 
defeilit will be_, 

OFFICIAL SEAl, of the Clerk ii 
the Cfrcult Court, on this 2dih day 

WII$ request SI tIe pr, 	Or. 
dinanc 	This Markig may MINORITIES ENCOURAGED. 

' 	Meitaøer 	Heei'kips m,y 
be cs.wepuo trim time e, 

* 15*5 relIef dem.ndsd ill the 
be 

ntinued trim time to Slate until 
TA APPLY 

- 
Seminole county, sienia 
By: cynthia bust necessary. Fustier detaIls 

Petition 	for 	DlssilvIioà 	• 
Marriage - ARTHUR H, SECKWITH, JR. 

final action is taken will tIe City 
Cncil. 

BarlSIlder.C,ck,.Ii 	Waitress. 
lap., 

- Call Th. Imnlng Harold Adv.rtlslnp 
Deputy Ueck available by calming mia. WITNESS my hand and seal of AS Clerk of the 

Circuit 
Copies of 	tie propSS 	O. 

dIstance ore availait, al Ito City 

apply hi person Deltona 
1111. Man ttwv FrI. 3 to 4 CARROLL BURKE 307. 	 ' th 	COUrt 11% thiS 	lit day Court p.m. 

D.portm.nt • 322.211 
p,iOun, 

013 Sanford AtlantIc 
Arthur H. BeckwIffi, ir. 
°. 	Beard of 

FibflllI'y, 1980. 
(SEAL) 

BY: CYNTHIA PROCTOR 
Deputy Clerk 

14a1l with Its Clerk of the City ei 
same may be kiSpecte 	5*1, ft IMPLOYMIN, - 	 . 

And Ask For Th. lusinass iv 

Bank iPdg. 
' 	Sanfo.d, Fisrida 

ppm, (p5) 333,7450 	 . 
County Cemmissioners ot 
IsmIstele Cnty, 

AetlwF H. Becliwift, Jr. 
011* if circuit c., 

CLEVELAND, MIlE I BRIDGES 
Office Drawer 1 

Public. 
DATED 	thIs 	8th 	day 	of I 	SIbSHlu N W 

Publisk February ii, 1S$nd Mard 	- 
By: Jsann K. Hare 
DePUty c 

By: June I. Curtis 
Deputy Clerk 	 • 

*aMd, FlorIda 33771 
Attorneys for Petit ioner.WIte 

February, A. D.. 
Mary W. HawThorne 

yes_qsallfy 
I Best pey, , 	baiftis, and at 

_____________ 

,,, 

____________ 5. 3. i 	p,ij 
DES 

Publish Jan, 315, Feb. 1$, i,,, Publish Feb. 4 ii, Ii, 21, 
DES19 

Publish January38, and February 
4, CIty Clerk 	

. 

I 	learn while yes earn. 
SeI*ea$, - 	 Nave , 

- 	-..'-., 	 . 	I .. 
-N DENIal 

___________ 

DElIS 
Pubill 	da. 1$ 015 
ops.o, 

I''iIter. Call 	WI 	!lect: I flra.. 	-- 

	

18-Help Wanted 	 41-4 _____ 

________________ 	 41—Houses 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
68-Wanted to Buy 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

- 	 1W 	p• 	 - 	 . 
. - _____ _________________________ - 

Waitress- experienced PT, 	Bdrm home with lireplace, 	PCt. interest to qualified 

box springs 8 mattresses at 20 	Sterling Silver. Oriental Rugs, 	 From 1*0 to $30 

	

pm. Quality food Service, 	hardwood floors, dining 	buyers. New homes with 	______ 	 [__I1 	
Why buy used' New brand name 	Antiques, modern furniture, 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

	

Apply in person, See Mrs. 0, 	roorr, Screened porch arid 	monthly payments under $250. _____.Dettona_inn 	.... .-..-- 	 - _______ 	 . 	pet above dealers cost. Twin, 	Diamonds Bridges Antiques 	 Call 372 1624. )2 116 ..1.._J..OW,dO',LI 

DON'T STORE IT. SELL lTwtha _______________________ 	

i 	
Furniture. 705 E 25th St. 373 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	

Dollar Paid for lunk & USed 
098) 	 cars. trucks & heavy equipment ___________________________ 	

- 	\ 	

.,,.. 	 I 	 tullsi7e, Queen & king. Jenkins 	 '' 	 - 	- 	 --. 	 -- 

	

29—Rooms 	GOLFER'S SPECIAL- Newly 	low cost Classified Ad. 	— 	 .' 	 Top Prices Paid 	 3225990 - 	. . 	 -- - 	decorated 3 Bdrm home on 
Llscd lull SiZe hotel motel bed. Sleeping rm. v.kit. priv. & 	quiet Street. Family rm. and 	REAL'TY WORLD. 	

. 	

Used, any condition 641 6)26 	-_______________________ 

WE I11IY USED FURNITURE. 	78-Nbtorcycles laundry. 	Elderly 	lady, 	Fla. rm. is an extra bonus in 	 _____________ 	 ______________ 

	

_____________ 	ding. Very clean. $14 9Sea pc. 	
APPL lANCES 8. PLUMflING _____________________________ 

	

working of ret. Private home, 	thiS spacious home. One acre Noll's Sanford Furniture 

	

Sanford. 323 5627. 	 plus Must see to appreciate. 	 ___________ 

561,500. 	 _________ 	

,._._) 	
'" 	

Salvage, 1792. So of Sanford 	FIXTURES Jenkins Fur 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 

____ 	 ___ _____________ 	

niture. 205 F 25th SI 323 0981. 	NEW TIRES $19 898. UP 372 8721 
Sanford Gracious living. Peas [;9 

	

%1 lilly ('SF01- 1,QNITLJRE & 	2113 French Ave 	Sanford 
Weekly 8 monthly rates, utilitje5 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY PRO 
pd. Inqutre 500 5. Oak 841 7583 	PERTY-. 12 acres, I Bdrm, 2 

________________________________ 	

repossessed. used very short 	rlture Salvage 372 8711 	 - -- 

3Opaments UUrfliShed 	warranty. 	 Inc., Reailo 	

t__ 	

ivs singer utura Fully auto, 	APPL lANCES S.nIord Fur 

'ime Original 1591, bal. 5151 or 	 . 	 79-Trucks.Trailers 

_______________________ 	

Bath, fenced, 2 wells, farm The Real Estate Agency 

	

tractor & mower. 1 yr. 	 _____________ 

______________ 	

$21 mu. Agent 339 136ô. 	 ______________________________ 

__________ 	

-- 	 . ...... - 	 72-Auction 	 -- 

	

-. - 

----.-.. - ----.----..----. 	 2131' S French (Il 92) Sanford 	 ______________________________ 1978 Dodge step Side 

	

- 	BEAUTIFUL heavily wooded 3.2 	 373 5321 	 ______________ 	

':off of total inventory of brand 	 -- 	 $2008. take over $48 rno SANFORD-.Remodeicd I BR - 	acres (390 ft. frontage) on ____________________________ 	 new intersprinq bedding. These 	
IPUBLIC AUCTION . 	 327 )BSSatt .1 

beds are not damaged or plus den.air, tile bath 1270 	Stone Island Road. $22,000. 	DELTONA 123,900, 2 BR Adults. 611 7883 
Assume 53, pct. Mtg. 571 5)65 bedding sets only' Free 10cM 	 80-Autos for Sale Thur & Sun. eve aft 2. FOR RENT days 	

::1E

? ::IiIItl. 	

seconds but brand new top 	MON., FEB. 18, 7 PM. 	 — 
delivery 14011's Sanford Fur 	Lots of good clean furniture for - _____________________________ 1 BR. $210 MO. 	 _____ future Salvage, Il 97. So of 	every room in your home Too 

	

323 6630 	 I Sanford. 372 57') 	 much to liSt 

surplus Furniture, Dishes, 	SCASH DOOR PRIZE $ 	Hwy 9?. I mile west of Speedisay 
Fully eqpl. kit, * WO, Pool 	

LOG HOME TO BE CON 

	

BeautifullBpCofldO 	
NEW) BEDROOM CROCKETT 	

Moving to smaller place, Selling 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

323 6170 	 - ______________________ 	 Misc 323 3702 eve. 	 S MASTER CHARGE 	Daytona Beach. sill hold .1 
When you place a Classified Ad in 	STRUCTED NEAR SUN- 	 ________________ 

I BR--%209 up. Pool. Adults only 	The Evening Herald, stay close 	LAND ESTATES. $3L500 	 W 	D 	
52ppliances 	 SANFORD AUCTION. 	nte only one in Florida. You set 

VISAS 	I putic AUTO AUCTION e'sers 
P 	lijesday & Saturday 117:30. It's 

'on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	to your phone because 	COMPLETEI 	
"I see you're following your game plan... 	- 	. 	-. 	

- 1215 S. French 323.7340 	the reserved price. Call 901 233 Airport Blvd. 	179? in 	something wonderful is about to 
-Sanford. 	Call 	3235670 	happen. 	 DeBARY LOVELY 2 BED. 	 a six-pack in each half!" 	 83)) for further details. ______________________ 	

ROOM. 1 BATH, FAMILY.. 	 ________________________ 	 MICROWAVE 	
For Fst e Cdmmerciaj & Pesi 	

- p 	I MarineryiiIag 	
I Want to Buy- Ion 2 BR house, 	DINING ROOM COMBIN. 

	

__________________________ 	
79 T Bird, PS PB. AC 

	

Push bttfln controls, h,is caro 	dential Auctions 8. Appraisals 	Lt blue, AM FM stereo $3300 31—Apartments Furnished 	
owner to hold mtg. Write P.O. 	ATION. NEW APPLIANCES. 	 41—Houses 	 42—Mbile Homes 	usel. still ri w.irranty 	Call Dell's Auction. 323 5620 _______ 	 Box 261, Sanford, 	 CENTRAL AIR. $35,500. 	 - . 	

- 	 _____________________________ 	Originally sore, assume pay 	
__ 	 327 4173 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 	_____________________________________________________________________ 	 __________________________ 	_________________________________ 
,rienlS of 121 mo Agent 339 	 76—Auto Parts 	- JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'AQ tr 

	

EfliclencyApartrnent - Country 3.1, Extra fenced lot. 	2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	 NEW HOMES 	 .6e our beautiful new BROAD- 	8386 

	

Prefer working person 	 NEW ROOF, NEW PAtNT, 	 MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 . 	 '75 models Call 3399100 or 834 
Ph.904.773.7556 	 NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 	with payments $2308. under to 	GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	IcENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	WillbuyiunkAutoflatterjes 	

1605 (Dealer) ______________________________ 	
DOWNTOWN. 12) 900 	 qualifIed buyers. 112 Carver 	*803 Orlando Or. 	323 5200 	Service (ls,.cf Machines 	 Best Price flattery Shop 	15 Cadillac Sedan deVille, Full -- 	- 	10 acres, 11 horse stalls, 2 tack 	 Ave. 1.293 9171. 	 VA&_FHAFin,snrina sheds, close in, good terms. 	
ACRE RANCHETTE LAKE 	 -- 

-. 	 MOONEY APPI lANCES 	 107W 17th St 373 91)1 	 PoWt'red Lot of extras, good :32—Houses Unfurnished 	151,000. 

	

- 	 PICKETT ESTATES IN. 	Midway newly decorated, I BR 	Mobile Home w cottage added 	 3730697 	 -• 	 ______ 	 cond 13.500. 3226909. 

	

homeon I acre of land, $31500 	on 7 lotS, lots of shade & fruit 	 -..... 40k TIRE -- 	 322 7480 	______________ __________ 4 BR, 1'.. B, Fl Rm.carp,ted, 	42. Like new, consider lease 	CLUDING 3 BEDROoM, 2 	By owner. 3270216 	 trees $12,000 firm 	Call 	Wa',tit'r r.'po .F ocluxe model 	Shocks 1,495- lfeavv Duty $695 	'69 Lincoln Mark Ill, loaded - CH-A$325mo. 	 Option 144.500, broker owner. 	BATH. CENTRAL AIR & 	 Titu%ville I 769 343 	 Sold (Iriq 5109 35. used short 	New Batteries $29 95 	 very good cond 5)895 . 73 + dep. 322 02)6 	 HEAT. 2 CAR GARAGE, 3 	--_ -..-- 	-. - 	 . ._ 	. 	 ______ 	 Iim' tl,,l 5189 II or $19 35 mo. - 	7413 French Ave., Sanford 	- 	Quick Riviera, loaded, Es 
______________________ 	

MONTHS NEW, 189.900. 	 ________________________ Agent 339 831*6 	 I 	 cond, $l.195 '15 Chev Nova 4 When you place a ClassihedAd 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	 __________________ 

o BIlE'S 	.13—Lots-Acreage 	
lfyou'reinthebusjnessof0 The Best Buy In Town 

- A low 	dr air auto, PS. cxc coed in The Evening Herald, stay 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM. 2' 
___________________________________ 	 cost Classified Ad 	 I 	siees 321 0131 close to your phone because 	 2ólOSanIordAve. 	 BATH. BARN ROOF, NEW your 	busines. . . use 	the something wonderful is about 	 321-0759 	 POOL WITH PRIVACY 	

11*1101 	 Maliczowski. REALTOR 322 . Ret repo 16 Cu ft frost tree. 	 S " 1IJ 	S I 

LIc Sylvan Area, Sacres. $21,000. - 	Classified Ads often REALTY 	Other parcels avail. W. --- FENCE. $51,900. to happen. 	
$2i EistingTBkT5- 

	

. . 	- 	older home, good cond.,corner i 3 BEDROOMS, I' BATHS, 	 7983 	 Onig $579. now $705 or $19 mo. I 
38—Wanted to Rent 	lot, owner finance with sub. 	LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	24 HOUR Eli 322•9283 

We specialize 	
gent_3398386. 

_________________________ 	stantlal down. 	 CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 	 -- - 

2'mature, responsible young 	$31,000-6 + acres + Beautiful 	 Low Down Payment 	 GROVES - 
- TV repo 19" Zenith Sold orlg. 

men would like to rent furn. or 	double wide, cleared & fenced, 	SEIGLER REALTY 	Cash for your lot' Will build 	
6'. acres for only $16.uu Very 	

$49375 bal. 5)13.15 or $17 mo 
part furn. house in Sanford. 	this won't last, call & see 
Lake Mary area. Have dep. 	tOday. 	 BROKER 	 your lot oi our lot 

	

Y Enterprise. Inc 	 good terms. Osteen, 	 - A 	 _____________________________ Call Nelson f46 5309 	 2439 S Myrtle Ave. 	 Medeijcc, 413 	
gent 339.53sf, 	 _____________________________ 

176.000-St. Johns River access, Sanford 	 Orlando 
3210640 	 377 IS77 	 LISTNOW, 	 H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 AsphaltSealing 	 R.lr 

MILLERS ________________________ ________________________ 40-A—Apartments 	will assist with financing. 	 CallWaltcappel3,36100 	I 	Req. REAL ESTATE Brater( 2dl9OrlandoDr. 	Ph.3fl0352 	. 	 - - 	I Djplsxes 	
, 	 Save Gas-move into this (like 	

'Knowles Realty Inc. 	 SASE SEALING I MAINT. CO. 	 Complete Mobile __________________________ 	
210 N 17 92 Casselberry Fl 	 TELEVISION 	 SprIng specIal 2 coats of sealer 	 Home Repair * 	 new), 3 BR, 2B home, central 	

REAL TOP 	
628.3003 I 1341200 • ' 	 Eve. U2.355i - RCA color console 21", sold new 	on 1500 yds or more, 2k per sq 	 349 

FURN DUPLEX-near down 	located, only $43,000, assume 	
-- 41A—Condominiums 	

I 	
GENEVA ACREAGE 	 over $700 Balanceduesl7s.or 	yd; restriping 9c ft. 	 _____________________ 

town, very neat 2 story. Cozy 	mort. at 7~ take over my payments 517. 	 Anycteanlpgextra- 	 SERVICESUNLIMITED $2000clown, 18.500. 319 5717 ForSals 	- 	LarryD. Herman, BROKER 	month. Still in warranty. Will 	 Anyrepairextra 	 New or Old, Small or Large, home for 2 families, or great _____________________________ 	
deliver. Call 557.5394 	 We use only Federal Spec. 	inside or Outside, Top or investment with excellent 	STEMPER AGENCY 	

storage, pool & club house, 	 I 	Why pay more? 	 Sanford)?? 7510 	Orl 834 6303 	roof, carpet, plumb, patio, 

income. Assume S pct. mtg. 1 BR, IS, all appl. md, W&D, 	41 Real Estate Wanted 	
materials. Cosmicoat Sealer. 	Bottom, We do it All. Home 

$36,000. 	 REALTOR 332.499) 	_____________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 BARGAIN TV's 	 Been n Seminole Cty 70 yrs 	Repair & Remodeling. Fences, 

	

___________________________ 	approx. 770 sq. ft.. outside - 
'vWLTIPI.E LISTING SERVICE 

	

assum. first or owner will 	We buy equity in houses, apts. 8 	 HERB'S TV 	 etc.. etc., etc. Chances are if Harold Hall Realty 
— Eves. 3495i00 322.1959 	

i s"rioi 	
consider terms, $27,000.. - vacant land Lucky In 	S Sanford Ave. 	323 *734 	 bysitfing Service 	wecan't do it no one can 21 hr 

2 BR, 26, Condo, Kit equipped, 	 _________ 	__________________________ Orlando 277.1795. 	 vestments, P.O. no 79, 	 ____________________________ 

	

_________ __________________________ 	

3220771. ________ 	

Sanford 312 4741 	 I 	 ____________ 
Inc 

REALTOR, MLS 	move in today for $33,900. 	I 55—Boats & Accessories 323.5774 Day or Night 	LUXURYLIVING 	 REALTY - REALTORS 	40 	reage 	Webuyyour equity, close in2lhrs. 	 -- ._._. 	 3no?83Mr Barbara Johnson 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

	

__________________________ 	
(alter 5 pm.) Bldg 7716, Apt. 2 	Rebuild Condemned Houses 

3 BR, 26, pool, BBQ, green 	 AWARD REALTY. INC. 	Want to buy 1710 14' fiberglass 	 Masters Cove ApIs 	 S. G. BALINT 	 322 0665 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	house, 1g. patio. $55,900. 	 EXCELLENT 	Country 	 lishing boat wtraller. Good 	Age--Newborntolyrs 	
lMan,gualityoperatio,"" BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	 Propertyl 3 BR, lB home In 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	cond. 3223106. 	 8am toSpm -Mon thru Fri FROM THE WANT AD 	EXECUTIVELIVING 	 immaculatecond. "as is" lust 	 47•A-_.Motigages Bo,t 	 Yousupplyallnecess 	

Byrs.exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Beal 327 1371 ROBSONMARINE 	 Sl0perchild- perweek 	-- 	 -. - 	- 

COLUMNS. 	 Lakefront living is avail. in this 	 LARGE SINGLE FAMILY 
________ 	

4''3 acre estate. 30R, lB w' 	 LOTS NEAR SANFORD 	. - 	. 	 &SOkl 
. 	 2927 Hwy. 17 92 

	

41—Houses 	guest cottage, fruit trees. 	BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 2B brick 	AIRPORT, CLEARED & 	 —.- 	
Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 WARRENS MAINT SERVICE 

________________________ 	 $92,000. 	 home in Lk. Mary. Lg. FL rm., 	READY TO BUILD. SOME 	Will buy 1st 8. 2nd mortgages. We ________- - . - - - . 	 Beauty Crn 	 Elect & Gen Repair w.FP&wetbar, C-HIA,eqpt 	TREES.$7995,WITHEXCEL. 	also , make Real EslWte . 
calm kit, 1g. patio + rental 	LENT TERMS. MANY TO 	Business loins. Florida Mor. 	59S 	N'rchandise 	 . 	 Residential Commercial 

2 BR, FP, well kept fenced yd, 	 __________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	 Les Warren- 323 6575 until DPP SERVICE CON. 	CHOOSE FROM. 	 'tgage Investment. 1104 E. 	''' 	 TOWER'S BEAUIYSALON 	 All Work Guaranteed ,garage alum, siding, Lovely 
TRACT. Only $11,500. 	 Robinson, Orlando, 422 2976. 	Pianos 8. organs, stock 	formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook ___________________________ home on or only $29,900. 	 __________________________ 2' 	ACRES ZONED MOBILE 	 ' 	 ______________ ' 

	clearance, big savings. Call 	 5)9E. 1st St., 3225743 
HOME IN GENEVA. $9,900, 	DonTrpnc no longer needed Items 	Bob Ball 322 4103. 2202 French 	 Land Clearing Beautiful bldg. lots in Orange 	 REALTORS 	 REDUCED rental income + 
excellent terms. 	 high as an elephant's eye. Place ________________________________ 

City. Buy now build later. 	27l0Sanford Ave. 	,. 	 business propertyl Super 	 a classified ad, and pile the 	 Ceramic THe 	________________________ 

Prices range from $2,150 to 	 locationl Just 2 yrs. oIdl Now 	
ACRES NEAR UPSALA 	money in your walletl 	 62—Lawn.Garden 	 Landcleaning, Fill flirtS. Clay * Pool home, 3 BR, 2B 	 531.9001 Call 323-2222. 

*1720' Of comfort, 1g. FR 	 TRANSFER SI AT ION, 	 . 	. 	 -_. ..__ 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 Chuck Gormly 

	

- New or repair, leaky showers our 	 322 7991 ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	*New carpet, redecorated 	ONLY THE BEST 4 BR, 2B 	NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	FILL 01R1& TOPSOIL 	specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 5695562. $9,900. 	 . 	... _________ 32'x19' pool. Air cond. 	 homeinSanoraw.C.H&A,pan. 	 YELLOW SAND 	-_- OFSANFORDREALTOR 	•Lg. lot, fenced patio. 	 FL rm., eat.in kit., pantry & 	OSTEEN AREA PINE I. CY 	S''ERCLUB-JOlNN0Wl 	CallClark&Hirt3?3755o 	 Tilelloorsinstalled 
2544S. FrenchAve.' 	3730231 	•OWNER FINANCING 	 every feature imaginablel 	

PRESS WOODS. ISACRES AT 	
Admission SI in silver. This 	______________________ 	 NEWS. REPAIR 

*NO LOAN OR CLOSING 	 BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 	
$500 PER WITH TERMS. 	mOflthsbOnus,eogal.ofgasat Whatever theoccasion, there isa .f!5t 	$30.l7S)aIt6 	_____________________ - 327'5353. 322-3772,3220779 	

COSTS. 	 A buy for $37,500. 	 SOc per gal. 531 $319. - 	 classified ad to solve it. Try one *Price $49,900. $4000 dwn. 23 	
WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	 - 	°°n' 	 'essmaking 	 CERTIFIEDLAWN Moving t'o a newer home, apart. 	yrs. 12.3 poet at 147537 mo. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	BRIARCLIFF, READY TO 	2$" Color console, $75, 75" Color 	 . -____________ __________________________ 	 I LANDSCAPIpw. ment? Sell "don't needs" fast BUILDI $1,500. 	 Entertainment center, AM. 	2.A—.Fam Eoufp. 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	

FREE ESTIMATES 372 7902 With a want ad. 	 Call Bart 	322 2420 	MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 	Portable Solid State Sl50 '62 	 -- 
'' 	 ______________________ 

FM stereo, $150; 19" Color 	 Drapes. Upholstery 
WILSON PLACE- gorgeous 	 PEAL ESTATE 	 BETTER HOMES AREA, 	Ford Van, $150. 3236670. 	BUILDINGSII LAST CHANCE 	- 	 Painting new home w-2300 sq It, tiled 	REALTOR, 3277495 	 ANYTIME 	MAKE OFFER. 	 AT THESE PRICESII All 	 _____________________ 

foyer & baths, Ig brick FP In - 	 steel, pre.engineered clear 	 yWaIl 
FR w.p,addle fans, built in If you arehaving difficulty findinç 	Multiple Listing Service MELLONVILLE CORNER 	FluE WOOD 	span buildings. (Major MIg.). 	 Painting by Anthony Conino microwave, half acre oak 	a place to live, car to drive, a 	 LOT, READY TO BUILD. 	 All buildings have 7035 	Drywall, ceilings, and Walls 	Qluty tnt or Eat,, pressure shaded lot. $95,000 	 lob, or some service you have 

	

2565 	57,000. 	 SlSfor 8' pick updelivered 	loading and large framed 	repaired. Res. I Comm.. 	cleaning. Free Est 327007) need of, read all our want ads 
SHADOW LAKE w000s- 	everyday. 	 REALTORS 	PARK 	 3?34917a1t 1 	 opening. 30'x41'x12' for 	flemodel I Additions. 	 . . - . - 

	

OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 	 $3,990.00, 10'xll'xli' for 	Call $3l.5399or 552.0136 	Make room in your attic, garage woodedhalf acreshowsoff this 	 . 	 ON 2 STREETS - ADJAC. 	Fatique Pants & Jackets $10.99 	15,169.00, 10'*72'xl4' for 	_- 	
....._ 	 Sell idle items wilh a Classified ;4 BR split plan wwood stone 

exterior. Great room w.FP, SON SCHOOL. SI2,OO. EX. 	310 Sanford Ave., 322 579). 	59,317.00. F.O.B. Factory. Call 	____________________________ 	3222611 or 531 9993. CELLENT TERMS. 	 coilecl9a.m. toSprn 305331 
combo In Master, & low BuildtoSuit-ourlotoryours. 	 Sidby Side refrigerator, 	 4547 	 Animal Haven Grooming 8. 	___________________________ 

assumption. Price $98,550 	 ______ 

	

PHA VA, FHA 2351745 	 picnic fable, w2 benches, 	______ 
-.. .Boarding Kennels. Thermo 	 - PORZIG RU 

	

stat controled heat, off floor 	Painting a Rippir full size baby bed w mattress, 	68--Wanted to Buy 	sleeping boxes. We cater to ______________________________ $25; Oak porch rockers, $79.95; 	- 	 __________________________________ 

	

FANTASTIC I BR, 28, hugekit., 	 REALTOR 	MLS 	
M. Unsworth Realty 	 metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	- 	 your pet. 32? 5732. formal OR, 1g. Master BR, 	3221571 	1Ve3234!S5 	

CROCK!TT 	Furniture, 20SF. 25th St. 323 	
' 	 Cash 322.4132 	I 	

TrentPainting& Repair citrus trees, low cash to mtg. 
Perfect location $34,500, 	 NEW LISTING I 09$). ___________________________ 	 Interior & Exterior 

	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Aye: 	_________________________ 	
Free Est. 	 322-3555 

NEW REDUCED PRICE 	REALTOR 	 ____________________ 

	

ECLUSIVE '.'i acre incountry, 	Spacious 4 Bdrm, 2 bath in 	 [I 	
ML& 	 .g c?.m.. 	For Sale: 12' Alum trim break; 	Buy & Sell, the finest In Used 	Handyman, minor em. rep., 	

-- PAINTINGS. REpAl, 
3 BR, 1¼ B, 10 mm. to l.4, 	beautiful Mayfair section with 	333.4041 or eves. 3234817 	 sawhorses; (4) 11' walk planks 	

fumituri, Refrig., stoves, tools 

	

"privatearea,C.HIA,lg.patio, 	oreat rm, living rm, Fl. rm, 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	Icutting board. 5225. 3234100. 	, 	 . 	plumb., carp., free est., 24 hr. 	 Inside&Out 
darps$ed, casy cash to mon. 	remodeled & fully eqpt. kit. 	GotwhingtoselI7ACI,j 	 BROKER 	 Webuyusedfurniture 	 serv. Senior cit. di5.. $314901. 	 322 l2S2aftop.m, 
OnIysIS,900. 	 chin. C.H&A, I much more 	Ad-willsell it last. 	 WILSOI9MAIFRFURNITURE 	FURNITUREITHINGS 	 __________________ 

Plus the owner will hold a 	 ' 	 24)9S.MyrtleAve. 	 BUY. SELL,TRADE 	' 	 5005. SanfordAve. 	 HouseCleaning 	
- 

	

INVESTMENT Western Auto, 	wrap around or 2nd mtg. 	
W.GariwitWhlte 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	311-3ISE.FirstSt. 	3223422 	Sanlord 	 "-'" 	_______________________ 	

FREE ESTIMATES. 12,000 sq ft, auto lift wair 	 557,000. 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 32108.40 	 3271577 	
t''rg gown & ve Size 9 to 	 - compressor, 1g. sign in front, 	Eve. 3054613440 	3033731853 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 11. Never worn, satin & lace w- owner will sell inventory at 	 107W. Commercial 

cost. This is a real money 	Goad fishing, lake frontage, 3 	Pndnefl.7551, Sanford 	
hand sewn pearls. 323-5987, 	 _________________________ 

acre mini (arm. Comp. w3 BR mak.r• Only 5)54.000. 

UNBELIEVABLE lake front 
home on 1g. chain of lakes. 3 
BR, 38, CHIA, paddle boat, 
sea wall, dbl. car garage, w.w 
carpet I much more. Priced to 
IelI. $57,500. 

• 

nome. usseen. 	 I 
JUSt perfect for sin. (am. or 

retired cOuple. 2 BR, IS LI. 
FR, 	very 	attractive 	kIt., 
Deltona. 

Deltonal Here it it Should be 

NAICO(.TIUtTTinc; 
MULTIPLE LISTIN0.REAI.TOR 

LOCH ARBOR 
3 BR, 15, FR with FP, fenced 

143,108. 

IF' YOU REALLY WANT TO 
,4ELI. YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
US, WE HAVE BUVERSI 

$75,000, only $54,500. Custom 
built 32, has everything In. 
cluding bullt.in Microwave 
oven. 

3fl7$32 
EvØ,3220513,323.15a7 

301E.2$thSt. 

Narold Hall Reoltyi 

Inc REALTOR,MLS 
'3.5774 	Day ,or 	Nigh 

H. 	MOU 	'. 	
, 

leg. IfAI.mATEBr 
2,SN.I7.ILCasIeiberrY,FI. 

Us-iso 	 ,ve,ss2 3455 

Executive HOm.-.-LQr 	Arbor 
38R,Rec.room,pool,7y,s.omd 

Aisume 1%', mtg. Owner will 
hold 2nd with 	large down. 
$77,050 322-3217. 

NOW RENTING 

ROLLINGWOOD 

APIS. 

286(3 Red 8u9 Rd 

(assIber, 

- 	'.1..,! 

I 	,. 
& ,_ I,,, 

834-6796 

riousewives Cleaning Service 
Personalized, fast, dependable 

Call anytime 3493759 

Regulator llime basis I 

Pleasecall aft 5p.m. 	611 5194 
Photog'sptpy - 

___ 

Wedding Photography by J0ty 
Carpentry, Painting, Maln. 

dalI types. Lic. Bonded 

Cullum 	free 	engagement 
photos or color 1*10. 

_________ 

323-5035 	Insured 	131.1399 - 

COURT CUSTOM'S CONST The 	Evening 	Herald Clas$if 
Customdesignhorn,s Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim. - Additions. 323438) 5. . . .J**t Resultsl 
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BLON DIE 	 4B—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. IS, 1950 	
by Chic Young 	

ACROSS 45 Sesame plant 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Cataracts Problem 	: 
USSE;o 

' 
!iTII;T?r;1 	 ________________

_________________________ 	

47 Energy unit 	

______________

Lr I- 11 

 I Thick mist 	48 Adversary 	 A 	E 	E 	EXPOOUR 	

IN 

 

	

CLUB IS 	
ThE 	 _ 	__________ -' 0 

	

SHOULD THERE 96" 	ThAT'S WIIAT Ti-IE 	8 Branches of 	setts cape 	_ ! 	- £ 
 SPONSONC, 	'51.40UL0 	 _ 	______

5UBJET 	 '- 	

12 Be ill 	submarine 	00 	EN 	 M

l El 
 

	

A DEBATE 	Ti.4EE BE?' 	 ____ 	_______ 

	 . 	
1 	-4 

	

WE DON'T NOW" 	4 Bohemian 51 Massachu. 
	 L $ 	

Need 3 Views 	

19,1980—Sanford, 	32771 	 Evening Herald 

	

DEBATE'S ABOUT! 	learning 	53 German 	I $ w $ 	1 

	

—J'---- 	 __ ____ I 	'1~ \ IVestal 	(comp wd) 	s uni 	

_  

	

____ 	________ 	 Year, No. 155—Tuesday, Feb 1 C USPS 481.280)—Price 15 Cents 

____ 	 Dr. 

14 Indian 	57 Of childbirth 	a Mi 	 i EN 
garment 	60 Light treeze u s s 	K 	* 0 0 	DEARDR.LAMB—Ihave 

,ylt  to 	 15 Compass 	81 City in Italia 	 I A LL 	 a cataract In my right eye. I 
CO 

 '4   18 Tracing paper 63 To and 	e R U C I A I I 	I 0 	
the first one said It was in my 

italcl 

	

______________ I 	 ,-. 	

(comp, wd) 64 Plant stalk 	L 0 T $ - T I N I I U 

	

I 1* Lamb 	

:! 	 72nd 

L 	' 	

J' \_ 	

point 	62 Listen 	 A $ I I fNifl have been to two doctors and 

18 Misaligns 	65 Remain 	a 	 $ I 	A N I 	right 	and then my left eye 
_____________ 	 ____________ 	 So I went to another doctor.  

4JT 

	

______________ 	

20 Madame 	66 Swift aircraft 
17 Actor Sparks 38 Landing boat 

He wants to take the cataract 

_________ 	

(abbr.) 	(abbr.) 

	

_____ _____ 	

21 Part of the 	 19 Network 	40 Side bone 	

1 	
. 	

I
_______________________________________________________________________ 

psyche 	DOWN 	23 Ooctors 	43 Oafs 	from the right eye. 

22 Arrival-time 	 group 	44 Give name to 	Dr. Lamb, I can see pretty 
guess (abbr.) 1 Admirers 	25 Women's 	46 Sherbet 	good, crochet and can read BEETLE BAILEY 	 S 	 by Mort Walker 	24 Total 	2 Pigpen sound 	patriotic 	

48 Silly people 	the paper without glasses. I 26 Resident of 	3 Mirth 	society (abbr.) 
_ 	

f * 	 Trustees May  Wrap U p THAT M ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

	

Tl.IE ELINTAT 	30 Partly open 	deserts faith 27 Mineral 	notice (abbr.) 	more years can I live? I'm a 	using your mind. If  person is 	:. 	 11,11111111111to  
34 Watch chain 5 Walk fast 	deposit 	SC To be (Lat.) 	widow and my husband died deprived of input to his brain 	: 

IF YOU EVER NEEPANV 	 ITIS 

	

APYlPY$CE OR HELP 	
4LL

74 

35 Brown 	8 Prune 	28 Not up 	52 Mild expletive 17 years ago and we were because of poor hearing and 	:. 	
/ 36 Former 	7 Exon 	29 Over again 	54 Sloths 	married for 42 years. 	because of poor vision, pretty -----. 

German coin 8 Burro 	31 Old Testament 55 Affected 	I have been in pretty good soon his brain doesn't function 	 I 37 Fred Astaires 9 Roue 	 book 

	

Qt.J/Ck_ 	 sister 	10 Mathemati. 	32 British _ 	 _ _ _ 	

i, 	
Hospital Transfe r Today 

-,-, 

 vt, 	
.: 	41 Noun suffix 	(abbr.) 	33 Tells on (sI.) 58 Scotch beret 	grass. Everything the good mental changes in people who 

manner 	health. I take care of my as well as it should. That's 	 - /.,' 	
5 	-_ IIf 

39 Before (poet) 	cians concern 	princess 	56 Horses gait 	house and garden and cut the really the cause of some of the 	 - S 

_____ 	 I 	-- 	 ', 	 -,..-. ___________ 	 42 Communists 11 Chinese 	36 Bluegrass 	59 Biblical 

	

_______ 	______ 	_________ 	
43 Bilks 	(prefix) 	State 	character 	Lord put In me I still have. I'd are called senile. They've 	. 	 . 

— 	— 	— — 	— 	 — appreciate your opinion very been neglected and the use of 

	

Z_(8 	 Lnw- 	 . * 	 . 	. 	 — 	 could give you an answer that hearing and their sight 	t~ 

 

. 	 . 	 The Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 Sopliia Shoemaker. chairman of tile 

_ 	 _ _____ 	

F - . 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	8 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	much. 	 ,their brains has been 	
, 	,. 	- - 	- -- 	- 	 ByLflANEPETRYK 	 near the transaction to sign," 	 - ' — — 	 — 	 — — 	 DEAR READER — I wish I neglected because their - 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Neiswender said. 
— 	----would apply specifically to haven't been taken care of 

15 	 16 	 17 Li 	 Board of Trustees may take its last of. 	 hopttI hoard, said late Monday, ":\S far your case. Unfortunately, the properly. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	— — — 	 — 	
decision of whether a person 	Now I realize that not 	- 

ficlal act today - signing the contract 	
as I know, there's iiii problem s ith the 

:.. 	
:.. 

18 	 19 	 20 	 21 	 has to have an operation for everyone's eyes can be kept 	- that provides for the takeover of the 	 contract t." 

	

B1UTU5 	 TERIBL'1 TUT-TOT. 1W 	 — — — — _________ _______ — — cataracts depends upon a perfect and certainly not their - - hospital by Hospital Corporation of 	 'If our attorney recomiiiends we sign 
114 	 22 	23 	24 	25 

_______________________ 	
good eye examination. If hearing, but it's important to America, a Nashville firm. 	 ; 	 - 	 it," said trustee I'red Moblev, "then I see 

WOW? - MONO _____ k .1 26 27 28 	 29 	30 31 32 33 	you're 	not completely not neglect those disorders 	 - 	 All five hospital trustees said they see 	 -- 	'"- 	 no problems," 	 - - - - - - 	 - - 

	

that can be corrected. 	 S 	 no problem in signing the contract, 	 - 	 •• 	far as it goes, the cinuit', sold the satisfied with the Information 

	

And it's equally important 	 although two said they had not yet read it 	 hospital, so 1 see flu problem," said 

W 	 1OCf' 	
VJORiP 

	
IM I3OT TO 	 ____________ 

	

H FA 	 VJORK P1LI3& 	1H OFFICE 34 	 35 	 36 	— — 	you'vegotten,I would suggest not 
todo procedures that don't that you go see another 	 I 	. . 	 .. 	 thoroughly. Copies of the second draft of 	 S 	 trustee i. c. harper Jr.  ai, FILLIi 	 ________________________ 

	

T PRATuf?z 	 _ _ 	 _____ 

I am sending you The 

	

need to be done. Many people 	I 	V.: 	 the Contract were received by the 	 - 	 'ewl% 	
, 

' 4' . 	 trustees by mail Monday. 	 - 	 said yesterday, "1 see no problem. 
37 	38 	39 40 	41 — — 	ophthahoologist. 	

who have small immature 	

The trustees were to meet at 11:45 n.m. 	 unless iiiiething is brought up that I'm 	 S - 42 — 	 43 	 44 	 Health Latter number u-e cataracts and can see quite 

______________________ 	 Your Cataracts Are Coming. well go for years without 	 - 
- - 	 - - - - - 

	

Earlier in the morning, County 	 Arthur Harris, also newly appointed, 

	

Zam 	 - 	Issue can send 75 cents with a 	There Is also a lot of good-
d news for people with. 	

~ 	 .. 	- '- — 	 Administrator Roger Neiswender and 	 said that he would sign the contract. - - 	 - - - - 

	

45 	46 	47 	 Other readers who want this needing any surgery at all. 	 - - 	 _ 	I. cliw 	-36?-'- 	
today In the hospital library. 	 not iire of:' 

55  56  llw______________________________________ 	 . ?W P., 5 1 ,. " 	 ____________ 

.1 	 I 

 

11 

 _ 	 I 

— 	— — 	envelope for it. Send your cataracts. If that is the only: 	 County Attorney Nikki Clayton were 	 . . 	
Harris, %%ho prolmsedat his first Ward 

ARCHIE  	by Bob Montana 	57 — 	58 	— 	59 	80 	 request to me, In care of this major thing wrong with 	 -I'. ,', 	- f 	
- 	expected to meet with Assistant County 

meeting on Jan. 22 that the hospital grant Administrator Jeff Etchberger, who 	 .. 	 LxintLses to employees for remaining _________________ 	 - - - - - 	 - - - 	
- - - newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, eyes, modern surgery an

d: _____________________ 	 - 	
returned from Nashville late Monda 	

SOPIII: SHOEMAKER 	loyal during the hospital's uncertain 	
JEFF E'rciIRE!wF:u DON'T T~LL 	OBSERVED 'IOU DOIP-JG. 	SERVICE GIRL. MAKE -UP 	

NY toola. 	 possible to have rather good 
JUDG 

 

	

__ 

	
L4 — 

	
details. 	 •• 110inbk'tim 	 future, saul he would sign the contract 	

... irons out (Illails 

ING FRQM WHAT 	" TELEPHOP4E ANSWERING 	81 	 62 	 63 	 RadloCityStatlon, New York, contact lenses really make It. 	- 	
I 	- - 	

after boning out last - minute contract

65 	 vision. It is no longer' 	I 	 I  even though it prohibits, retroactive to RESULTS OF OUR APTITUDE 
 ESTS AT SG400L TOCAY.'  

WE GOT THE 	 ET ME GUE" 	I'D SAY Y0U0 MAKE AN 	ARTIST OR CLOTHING 
EXCELLENT ... 	 BUYER ! 	I 	I I 	 This Issue of The Health 	 I I 111-11 	%: 	 ails were llii%.e inaintained. through 

, 

F 	 Letter will explain to you necessary to go around 	. 	t 	
— 	1111111~1 I ~ 	"numerous but not significant." lie said (liscussionall(I negotiations over the f, 	

Dec. :11, 1979, unselletitiled ljionlises or Bentley and tile three trustees who have 

I
Ite raises or out-of-the-ordinary btisiness served lite longest, Nis. Shoeinaker, 

	

what cataracts are and some thick-lensed cataract glasses 	
the county and 1ICA discovered they of Seminole Meitnirial hospital, that they transactions of any kind, 	' 	 Mobley and Harper. ROSCOPE of the factors that go Into the rest of one's life or to have 	 could not adequately deal with detailed would prefer to continue runnin 

 % @~. 	 I 	 deciding whether a person your visual world distorted
g it after 	Asked about his plans for bonuses 	

- ill be replaced b% ,lit 
- I 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincem 	wording matters over the phone, so [,'tell- setting it ill) as a profit corporation, lit- 	llarris replied, A don't plan to bring  

	

4414 	
•  ~_v' ~0^.,w  	 needs to have surgery or not, with such glasses. Most- 	: 	 lUnket Materials Cdrp. plans addition, 	 berger flew to Nashville. 	 dependent of the county. 	 up" 	 administrator appointed by Hospital 

/ 	

,' 	 \ 	 ,S 	 ____ 

I 	 Z, ~, / ,- , 	 view that you have taken that lenses and do just fine. 	 ~
-' 	fly IWRNIIF. BEDI. OSOL 	 I appreciate the point of people can wear contact - 	 In the event the hospital trustees refuse 	'i'hie county owns the hospital, but its 	hliispital l'ubhit' Helation.s Director l'ay Corporation of Aiiierica, has turned din it 

1 	
4,_  

For Tuesday, February 19, 11980 	 you may not live a lot longer - 

 1JIIII i______ __________ _____ J1 
there probably would be a way to cir- been appointed by the governor. 	to present plaques of appreciation to facility, lie has announced he ill go into 

to sign tile contract, Neiswender said, trustees, under tile present system, have 	 . 

Sanford '10 Gain 	cumvent their authority. The trustees 	''i'he lawyers lust want everyone at all hospital Administrator Charles C. real estate in this area, 

offer (if it job ill another IWA 
____ __ 

_____ 	

anyway. However, who can 
tell? You may be one of those YOUR BIRTHDAY 	to negotiate will he

lp you people who will live to 100. 
FLORIDA 	

$1.5 Million Plant 	Khomeini Gives Him More Power February 19, 1O 	
achieve things today that One of the Important criteria Through some of your more flexing your muscles could for deciding whether a person EEK a MEEK 	

by Howe Schneider 	
creative friends several never do. 	

needs cataract surgery is how 	 -  TM MMDAIS ____ 	 unusual opportunities could 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
weH he can see. 

44AV t) DEEJD HIMEU PGSr is CLEAR! CLEAP" 

	

HIS FTXRD 	 T5 
 they Involve new areas of stop you from doing what you yo

ur sight as you get older 	

'" 	 By DONNA ESTES 	block will be stored. ___ 	 __ 	
Bani-Sadr Takes Over The Military 

open up this coining year. If Don't let lack of recognition 	
it Is Important to maintain 

esteem is an sinple,raw" 

 ThE CDIIJStAk)T (.JIJ3U5TAkmk1&) Herald Staff Writer 
Plans are to pave the entire ready. endeavor, be sure to educate know must and should be beca

use the ability to see and AU.cGAT1CJS & ThE PE.SS 	 ________ 

	

________________ 	 Construction of a new block mix and bl
ock plant area with 1,100 yourself as much as possible. done. Bolstering your 	. 	 manufacturing plant and im- 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-'Feb. provements to the existing Rinker
square yards of concrete. The 	 By United Press International 	days and hand over time Americans to Western reporter: "Iran has hot yet 	Vance would only say his meeting with 

	

_____ 	
19) Forceful or high-strung 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	 . 	Materials ready-Imix plant at 2210 w. facitily wi.11 be completely enclosed 	Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini today government troops, another possible officially approved," 	 Walfteini gave thein "a chance to 
people could prove very Unpleasant things coWd be WIN AT BRIDGE 	; 

 

	

..

with fencing and landscaping. Plans 	handed over his powers as supreme Indicition Khoinelni Intended to give the 	Iran verbally informed U.N. review the situation In depth." fie 25th St., Sanford, will begin on are a
lso to install  dust collector to 	commander of Iran's military to president the authority to make decisions Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim praised Waldheim for the "very effective — 	 irritating to you today, 	

said about you by a 	
March 24, announced M.E. Rinker, 

collect dust from the operation 	
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, Iranian that had been made by the ayatollah Monday it accepts time five international and hard work ... devoted to this 1.

___________ 	
attempt to avoid them if you thoughtless person today. 	 president of the firm, 	

rather than allowing it to escape intc' 	news reports said. 	 since he took power last February. 	jurists he has chosen for the panel but problem." 
_____ 	

can. The gentler types are Consider the source. You'll 	 East played the ten and South ______
- 	 realize it's not worth being your cup of tea. Romance, 	 NORTH 	2-18-10 	romptly led and finessed the 	 project, for which a contract is to be 

 
was n with the queen. He 	 I-tinker said the total cost of the the air. 	 The announcement of the change caine 	Khomeini has been hospitalized in Waldheim was awaiting a formal, 

________________________________________________ 	

The new block plant and Improved 	in a terse report by the official Pars news Tehran with it heart condition since Jan. written communication front T I 	Iranian President Abolimassan Bani- 

	

______________ 	 ____________________________ 	

Sadir has said tile United States aLro must 
-- 	travel, luck, resources, upset over this person's 	 •KJ4 	 ack of hearts. East took his 	 awarded March 10, is estimated at

I"Illpossible pitfalls and career comments. 	 AQ 109 	 ing and cleared the club. 	 $1.5 million. The scheduled ready-mix plant will provide jobe 	agency and ma Tehran Radio broadcast 24. 	 beFore announcing the conuimission. 	
timake a statement admitting culpability PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	for the coming months are all 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 South could take eight tricks 	 prqduction rate of the concrete block including 	management and 	monitored in London. 	 In Vienna, U.N. Secretary General 	

After Waldheim announces the corn- in time shah's actions and promise not to discussed in your Astro- You cannot allow the lack of 	 but that was all." supervisory positions, forklift 	In his message to the president, Kurt Waldheiin told the Austrian 
inission's formation. the five members 	interfere in Iranianaffairs orattempts, to 	. 

ç

ARE JUST TM MAW 	 THINKING 
 ASK ME THERE)o 	I WAS '\ 	j4J (frP 	 Graph Letter, which begins material acquisitions to in- 	WZff 	EAST 	 Oswald: "South had no rea- 	 plant will provide 5 million blocks 

• 7153 	410I 	son to take that heart finesse 	 annually. 	
and other personnel, Rinker said, 	stage when the need for centralization is could be released within two weeks. 	session before heading to Tehran. 	United States has said it would admit 

operators, plant tenders, drivers 	Khomeini, 79, said, "At this sensitive newspaper Die Presse today time hostages are to meet in Geneva for a planning 
	extradite the deposed monrach. The 

_______ 	
with your birthday. Mail $1 fluence your emotional 	7545 	K 3 	right away. He should have 	 The target date for completion of greater than at any other time," Bani- 	The release would be achieved through 	U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 	nothing. 

M'GAZINE5 Ot'4 THE 	THE SAME 	0 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box security today. Things that 	Q 	 A J 	 gone to dummy with a spade 	 construction is Oct. 17. 	 New Jobs to be created for new 	

Sadr was appointed to "represent" him time efforts of the committee set up by briefed President Carter Monday night 

______ 	
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. never deteriorate, such as 	$42 	• K J 1053 	ed a diamo and gone ufamily ties, are what really p 

: 	
Improvements to the ready-mix block plant operation total a to 15, 	

as the supreme commander, as defined Waldheiin to examine Iran's charges of 

 htARKET 1OY.' 	 Th) r 

, 	 .1 * 
	

10019. Be sure to specify birth 	 . 	 ZOUTH 	 with his ki If East 

 

~ 	 according to a company spokesman 	 lit ,lit interview with a Japanese 

	

SUA 	. 	1"A 	 count. 	 OAQ2 	 e lun 	 i 	plant will include six aggregate 	 . 	by Iran's new constitution, Tehran Radio the cTimes during the shah's regittle, tile on his meetings in New York with 
i 

_ 

llI. V 

	

______ 	
- 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 J S 	 the heart finese, but that dia- 	 silos, storing 2,580 tons of aggregate, The exact number of new Jobs and 	said. 	 secretary-general said. 	

earlier 	ii 	 militants besieging the embassy called 

	

Then It could take and IDse 	
Waldheiin and two of the panel meintwirs 	newspaper published today, the Islamic 

- 	 d 

_)&v.. 	 , 	 Ile stressed the five inen appointed to 	 it -U.S. plot hat- Separate the materialistic above your own today and 	
Q9 	 ninth trick." tile U.N. connnission . 

"~ 	 -41 	
____~ 	 e 	 plants currently occupy the location. 	 forces will continue running according to officials in Washington as well as Bani. secretary-general indictated the crucial 

	

%

__ 	

I 
four conveyors, Two ready-mix determined later In the year. 	 the affairs of the country and the armed time commission imad passed muster with 	Vance's unexpected 

mimecting with time cimeti 1v Waldheim." 

	

., 	things of the world from what you,II come out the 	 Vulzierable: North-South 	Alan: "If East rose with th 	I
Dealer. 	t 	 ace of diamonds and cleared 

: 

	 The company, founded In 1926, wfll you truly believe to be im. 'fl good will you generate 	
the clubs, South would lead a 	 The new silos at the ready-mix plant have 15 block manufacturing plants 	Islamic principles," the message added. Sadr and Foreign Minister Swlegh question of a timetable for time hostages' 	A spokesman for the militants 

portant in your life. Re- will have long-lasting results. 	West 	II$ Eiit 
14 	second diamond from dummy- 	 will each be 45-feet high and 20-feet operational in 1980 to serve con- 	Khomeini's order, coupled with an Ghotbzadeh. 	 release had not been resolved. That was repeated Lite only solution to time crisis evaluate your goals. Success 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2) 	 14 

 
confirined by White House aides who 	would be tile return of the shah to face 

	

and let it ride to West's queen. 	 wide and each will hold 430 tons of struction needs of growth areas 	earlier decision by the ruling 	Thus, formal acceptance by Iran was 

	

I 	 - 	 2-ia 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) right on get when it comes p 	 finesse in hearts. The diamond 
can 

then be )hrs. 	 Your hunches or instincts are 	I' 	2• 	Pass - 2 NT 	Then there wood be no need to. 	 aggregate. 	 throughout Florida, The company 	Revolutionary Council to give Banl-Sadr, all that stood in the way of the corn- indicated Carter would not be able to trial. Pass 3 NT Pass Pass 
announce such a timetable when the 
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